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CORRIGENDA. 

In the Legislative Assembly De-
bates, Delhi (Special) ess ~ 

(1) Vol. VII, No. I, dated the 10th 
November, 1938, page 2866, in the 
subject-heading to starred question 
No. 1201, for .. for Posts " read " of 
Posts "; 

(2) Vol. VII, No.3, dated the 
15th November, 1938, page 3025, 
lines 26 and 27, for " whetther" read 
" whether "; 

(3) Vol. VII, No.8, dated the 
23rd November, 1938, page 3334, 
line 15, for " Grogg II read " Grigg "; 

(4) Vol. VII, No. 13, dated the 
1st December, 1938, page 3639, 
line 3,for" Ogilbie" read " Ogilvie "; 

(5) Vol. VII, No. 14, dated the 
2nd December, 1938, page 8786, 

in the subject-heading to starred 
question No. 1738, for" Extention" 
read " Extension "; 

(6) Vol. VIII, No.1, dated the 
5th December, 1938, page 3851, 
line 13, for "it India" read " in 
India "; 

(7) Vol. VIII, No.2, dated, the 
6th December, 1938, page 3912, 
in the subject-heading to starred ques-
tion No. 1844, for" Machines-Guns" 
read " Machine-Guns "; 

(8) Vol. VIII, No. S, dated the 
7th December, 1938, page 401S, 
read the subject-heading to starred 
question No. 1908, as follows : 

" Communal Composition of Em-
ployees in certain Workshops on 
State Railways." 

'CORRIGBNDUM. 

In the Legislative Assembly Debates, Delhi (Speaial) Seeiion, 1938, 
Vol VIII No 5 dated the 9th December, 1938, page 4:197, in the .. 8eClODd 
-etatement' at ~ bottom of the page, lor the figures "11i" agaiJuJt the 
Preventive Officers·f'8t.Id "11 til. 
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LEG ISLA ~  ASSEMBLY. 

Monday, 5th December, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
$t Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in t.he Chair. 

• 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

ENOOlT.&AGBMBNT TO INDIAN BllIPPING • 

1768. *Kr . .,. S. AvtnubJllD,am OheWar: Will the Honourable the 
(Jommerce Member state: 

(a) the total shipping used in the coastal trade of India; 

(b) the extent of Indian, British, Japanese and other shipping in the 
ooastal trade of India; and 

(0) whether any attempts have been made by Government in recent 
years to encourage Indian shipping? 

"1'he Honourable Sir Mahammad ZafruIlah Dan: (8') and (b). The 
(gross) tonnage of shipping employed in the Indian coastal trade is 4,76,800. 
Of this, Indian tonnage is 99.800 and British ~e 8,76,500. As far 
8S the Govf:lrnment of India are aware, no foreign shipping is at 
present engaged in the coastal trade. 

These figures are of the tonnage at the disposal of the various steam-
ship companies and should not be taken as the tonnage engaged in the 
cOlmtal trade at any given time. There is also a very large trade carried 
on by Indian-owned sailing vessels, but staiistics as to their actual tonnage 
are not available. 

(c) The' reply is in the affirmative. Attention in this connection it! 
invited to the answer given to the supplementary question asked by Mr. 
S. Satyamurti on the 5th February, 1936, with reference to his starred 
question No. 75. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashWDg&ID Ohet.tiar: May I know whether Government 
can mentiob any specifio action which they have taken in pursuance .of 
clause (c)? . 

The Honourable Sir MUhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes, Sir, there was 
a three quarters of 8 page typed reply in answer to question No. 75 
where all that was mentioned. 

JIr. T. S. Avtnuhilingam Ohettiar: May 1 know whether they have 
made any attempts to.*eserve Illly coastal shipping to Indian ships? 

The HODOurable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Not so far as I am 
aware. 

( 3781 ) 
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1iu.D1 NBUOTlATlONS wITH CBYLON .AND EGYPT, JlrTC. 

11M •• ~. T. S. Avtnaabt1lnglm OlleUIar: Will the Honourable th& 
Commerce Member state: 

(a) with what countries the Government of India are carrying trade-
negotiations now; and 

(b) whethe1' they are negotiating with Ceylon and Egypt just now? 

'!'he HODOurabie Sir Kvblmmad ZarrullaIl DaD: (a) The United King-
dom. 

(b) No. The recent increase in the Egyptian ~ es has. how-
ever, been the subject matter of correspondence. 

1Ir. T. S . .A,.,n .... lUn.1m ObeWar: In view 01 the fact that the recent;. 
enhancement of taxes in Egypt has affected adversely IndiBil cotton 
interests lind the position threstells to grow worse, will Govemment ex-
pedite the matter of t.he negotiation with Egypt? 

TIl, HODOurabil Sir Kvhammad Zafrullab Dan: Yes. Sir. 
fully consoious of it. 

J am 

1Ir. S. S&tyamurU: In view of t.he Anglo-Americllll trB"de treaty. are 
Government contemplating the starting of negotiations with the United 
States of America for a trade treaty between India and that country? 

'1'Ill HODOUrable Sir Kvbammad ZaIrullab. DaD: On the last ocoasion, 
answering a similar quelltion, I said that the Government of India wer& 
looking at the question of entering into a treaty of commerce and navigation 
with the United States of America. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti.: So far us Italy iH concemed. in view of the st&te-
ment made in Italy, after the recent conciu8ion of the Anglo-Italian agree-
ment, that they are starting negotiations with various countries including 
India. may I know whether the Government of India have heard about it, 
or will they of their own ~ tuke steps to conclude a trade treaty 
with Italy? 

ftl JIoDourabll Sir Muhammad Zatrullih DaD: I Bhould not like to 
say without notice but T do not think we have heard anything in that con-
nection. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti.: Are Govenlment themselves thinking of starting 
negotiations for nn Indo-ItRlian . trade agreement? 

'.l"he Honourable Sir Kvhammad Zafrullah Khan: That forms part of 
the larger question which the Honourable Member has so often put with 
regard to trade agreementB or efforts to arrive at trade agreements with 
other countries hesides Great Britm.n, to which I have 80 often given 8 
reply. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: The e l~  is t.hat t.he:v would ..... n.it till the conclusion 
one way or the other of the Angla.Indinn trade talks? 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad Zatrullab Khan: Yes. 
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lit. '1'. I. AytpuhlltqUl Ohetttar: Are (Jove'rnment:' 'cOntemplating 
t.he s ~  of /Lny negotiations with 6tber' eountries immediately after 
the talks with Britnin art' over? 

ft, BoDaarabl, IIr .Uhlmmt4 ZatraIlah' 'DaD: 'rhe' Honourable 
Member is aware of the positioll with regard 'to : Ceylon ? 

lit. '1'. I. AviDubmD,Ul OheUlar: Only, Qeyloll? 
(No &Dswer.). ' 

OPB"'fma 01' A CoLLBuil FOB HlGlIU A~  IN ll. A ~ RBSBABCH. 

17&&. -Mr. '1'. I. AvlDMbntD,aDl OheWar: Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands state: 

(0) whether Government have recei.-ed the report of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research regarding *he opening of ft 
college for higher education in veterinary resea!'ch; 

(b) whether the Provincial Governments have been .consulted in the 
matter; and 

(c) whether Government have finisheclconsideration of the report: 
if 80. what conclusions they have cODie to? 

, " 

IIr Girja lhaIlkar Balpai: (6) Yeti, Rssuming that the Honourable Mem-
ber refers to the report of the Animal Husbandry Wing of the Imperial 
Council of Agriculturnl Hcsearch. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The e ~  to the fin;t lIar! it! in tht! 'negatirc, tlw st'oond pnrt noes 
not t·herefore urise. 

111'. I. la\yamurtt: III view of the foet that there ill lirgent need for 
the provitiion of fll'Cilities for higher education in veterinary science, 
especially in view of the requirements of the Defence Department, ma)' 
T know when Government hope to finish consideration of thi'l report and 
arrive at concl us ions thereon? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: The Government of India have come to broad 
conclusions 1.I1roady. When I said that no definite conclusion on the report 
has been reached, what 1. intended to convey .was that, for financiai reason" 
it. has been necesso.ry to postpone a start being madt'o 

JIr. I. la\yamunl: Then, Goveromenthave come to the tentative coo-
clusion that they must provide these facilities for higher education Rnel 
t.hey will DIOkt! provisioll for it ns early as possible? 

Ilr' GirJa lha11k&r BaJpa1: ThRt is the position. 

AMBNDMENT 0' THE INTHAN MEUlCAL COlTNCIL ACT. 

1166. *lIIr. T. I. AviDubtUn,&ID Ohe\Uu: Will the Hecretur;v for 
l ~  Hcalt.h and Lands state: 

(0) whether Government huve receivtKi ,repl'esentatiops from the 
Indian Medical Council to amend the Indian Medical COlmcil 
Act with a view to vestillg in the Council reciprocal powers 
with l'egnrd to Brit.ish medica} l m~  
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(b) wl1.tbar e .l e~~ :hue OODBidered the repreaentatioo i aDd 
(c) if.lO. what OGIIOluaio8a th" have oome to? 

Sir Girja SbaDkar. B&jpat: (a), (b) and (c). I wou!d e ~  the ~le 
Member to the·reply alraad7 i,mm to Mr. Abdul Qalyum •• t.arrei qUlitIOIl 
No. 1880 on the 22nd NOY8mber; 1988. 

Mr. T. S. Avtn"bntnlam OheUlar: So far 88 I know, there wu DO 
reply given in answer to that question. 

Sir Girja Shankar BaJp&i: Yes. ~  I told the House ~s tb.at tbe 
()(>vernment of fudi ... had ~. let e ~l e  auy recommendation In the 
s~ e BH(7geAt(ld hy t.he HOllourahle Member from tb8\ Indian Medical 

~ . , 
Council. . 

Mr. T. S. AviDashilin,am OheUlar: May 1 know bow long it takes for 
the resoiuttoll of the MedicaJCouncil to reach the Govemment-of India. 
The Medical Council 8B welt fUj ·Government are both here. 

Sir Girja Shlllkar Bajpai: My Honourable friend seems to for.get that 
the proceedings of the Medica' C'ouncil have to be circulated to the members 
of the Council first. Ilnd ordinarily a period of 50 doys elapse hetween 8 
meeting and the final con'firmation of the proceedings. 

Mr. T. S. AviDaabiJID,UD Ohettiar: May I know whether Government. 
have Been the matter in the Tlr68fl? 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpat: That iB perfectly true hut we eannotanti-
cipate the official communication of the recommendation of the Council. 

Mr. lhDu Subedar: Haye Government received any representations from 
Indian medical practitioners that (lerman nnd mostly .J ewish doctors are 
inundating this country even in the interior? 

Sir Girja Shankar· Bajp&t.: r submit that does not -ariae out. of $hie 
question. 

+1757*. 

COl'i'l'ROI. (W TUI'! PRODUCTION OF COTTON. 

1'158. "JiIr .. ~. A ~ l m AnlDlar: (8) Will the Secrotury 
for Education, Health and Lands be plensed to state if the demand for 
Export of raw cotton from . ~  has been going down and the prices bave 
fnllen? . 

(b) Are Government aware that uncontro]1ed production of cotton and 
the researeh iut.tJ substitutes by foreign countries are the main CaUI'e8? 

(e) If so, nre Government ·taking-any steps to control the production 
of cotton on any scheme 01' .ptan? If not, why DOt? • 

(1"1) ~ l e Government ~s e el  the desirability of TeHtrieting th" 
productIOn of cotton on the hnes of the Tea Control Act aDd if 80 'th 
what results? '  ,  , WI 

~ . ~ e Government ~ e that Germany is making reaearch into ",e 
posslbllJty of manufactunng cotton thread from hemp and the forei D 
markets for many of the Inena.n raw products are shrinking owing to ~e 

t AnBwet' t& t.hill question W1IoII poIItpolled to t.he meet: •• n... 
~embel . 1938. . lng, h auy, on t.he 16th ___ 
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attempf.e ,on the part of the foreign coulitrit!i ~. &fow' tbem or manufacture 
8ub8titute8, and become economically self luiBMent; .' 
(f) If the answer to part (e)&hove ~ j ....... aftir .... _. what step'j 

IU'8 Government taking to make India ecoDomically self sufficient? 
IIr GIrl-Dpkar Bajpal: <a) Year. ~ .... Milmt il w.1 <m the table. 
(b) World production in excess of world demand is the principal factor. 

(0) aDd (d). I have, on I'reviou. eoeasioall, ·jaformed tile House thst: 
crop regulation is essentially a matter flor the I'rovillcea. Certain recom-
mendationR in this respect have already been made to Provincial Govern-
ments and it is understood that the IndiaDr t.'mrtnl Cottmt Committee haa 
appointed Ir sub-committee to consider what more is desirable or feasible. 
(e) It is reported that there are pfans 1M thE,' DlsDuJacture of cottoD 

thread from hemp in Germany. ," ,. . 
(f) I have already informed the Ho..,. (pi ,.. previous occasion wbat is 

being done in India for the production of lonl[ ~ . le varieti¢R of cotton. 

Btttte.m. '.' 
The eaport deJnand for ~ cotton ~  hiOm 4,287,0li0 ... C!' 400 lba. 

Melt daring ~ cotton year endlDg 311t .Aagad, 118'1, to 2,100;_ '-I.. ID the cor-
reeponding Period of 19M. The exporil m 1sw..J6, _.1934-35 amoaDYd to 3,'lO9,000 
._ aad 1.115,000 bale. r8lpectiveoly. 

Prices haYe falJen u will be IleeD from t.be· table bel~ which Ii".. tbe hedge 
1"OIItl'lld monthly averagt' prieel at Bombay for 'Broach' : . 

(P .... ol ..... l 
(Forward ~ DetivtnIJ periods.) 
Month... '135-36. lIJH-37. ~  ·3t1_ 

flel·t.ember 
Octobor 
November 
December 
January 
FebrlJary 
JIIaroh 
April 
May 
,J_ 
.luly 
Au"""t . 

Ra. 

!Ol 
215 
223 
.220 
2011 
196 
tOO 
2Cm 
20!. 
:.1.17 
233 
W 

---.---
212 

--.-----
PROTECTION 0' TIll: C.o'l'l'ON lNDl'STBY. 

RB. 

211 
220 
21ft 
i22 
2J8 
226 
!40 
240 
282 
230 
208 
t88 
----
222 

. __ .-... _---

R ... 

182 
163 

~ 

167 
173 
116 
]61' 
161 
155 
147 
1M 
a7 
163 

1'18. -llr •• , ADaIlthalqaum ~ ~ ,a) Will the Secretary 
for Education. Health aDd Lands be ~ to s .... if it ia a fact that 
the internal ddJDand for raw cotton it also IIMadily HOing Gown owing to the 
import of and competition from rayon 1 .. 

(b) Are Government takiDgany It.ep. to e ~  if nOt prohibit, th& 
import of rayon, with a view to prot.eet the .~ growing industry? If 
10, what are those atep', and if Dot. wby ~ . ,J,. 

Sir GlIta Ibanw Bajpal: (8) Nn. 'file etmsumption of lndian raw 
cotton by Indian mills is still e s ~ "'l! efreet OJ') these figures 
of imports of rayon can, therefore, oDlt b&"a ~ .  of ~ e. 

(b) Government will oo1lfli4er t,M 1ft' .... u:A:' . 
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MT. T. S. AyiDubllia,am OhelWr: May I know the quantity of rayon 
imported in·to this count;ry'! 

Sir Girja Sbaahr BaJpal: ! oannot say v.;thout notice. 

Mr. T. S. AYiDuhfltBl&lll OheUiar: May I know whether it ia being 
increasingly imported:' 

B1r Girja Shankar B&jpal: I cannot !!lake a definite ('omparison without 
the figllres bdore me. 

INCBJUSItI IN TltJIlMPOBT 0 ... LoNG STAPLJI CG:rr0N. 

1760 •• JIr .•• DanUlala1&D&ID AJ1&DIar: (8) Will the Secretary 
for Education Health and Landa be pleaaed to atate if i'-ia a fact that 
the import of 'long staple cotton from abroad is steadily increasing? 

(b) Hove any. and. if 80, what steps been t6ken to increase the growth 
of long staple cotton in India, I'nd with what result? 

(c) Have any, [lllc1, if so, what steps been taken to induce. the cloth 
mills in India to avoid importing of cotton and to consume Indum cotton 
in larger quant.ities, und, if so, with what result? If not, why not? 
(d) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of imposing 

a heavier duty on import-ed cotton, with a view to increnRe the internal 
sale of cotton? 

Sir Girla Shankar Balpal! (a) T woulcl refer thc HonollrBble Member to 
the IlnF,\\"er givt'll to part (d) of Mr. S. Satyamurti's question No. 1621 on 
the 30th of lllAt month. 

(b) Yes; the mllt·ter is {·nguging the IlUentioll of the Provincial Govern-
ments and the Indian Centr:n Cotton COllllnitt.t!t'. A stlltement &howing 
the results achieve(1 is laid on thp table. 

(e) So long II'" tlll're i!'! demand for finer cloths and the cotton required 
for the pUl"pOl!f' i .. not availahle in tIlf\ country. mills with adequBte facili-
ties will import long Rtaple cotton for spinning finer count!'!. But,.&8 I 
have a\rpady informed the House on a previous occasion Indiml mill!! 
are increasing the.ir consumption of Indian ('.otton. 

(d) The imports Bre mostly of raw cotton over 1 ll16" in staple length 
which cloP!'! not. emnpet.e with Tnclian cotton . 

• "ltatement. 

EX}H'rimenb roltduded by the Provincial Department. of Agriculture ba'f'e IIhown 
that certain areas in Sind afe suitable for growing quality cotton. of .t.aple length 
1*' to Ii". 'two acciimati&oo varietiea, t·ir.., Sea leland 2--4 and BOIl 111-16 of 
~~ le length. ~  which have been grown on Governm('flt Farms lince 1933 have 
Yielded ~mllll  results. The area under thete ~ under the direct lupnvi.ion 
of the Agncultlt1"Rl e m~  Wail 1,000 acre. in 1 __ 3'7, 500 aCl'1!ll in ~ and i. 
reported to be 200 . ~  . ~ the ~ e ~ ... on. The reduction in the area it due 
to (1) ~ l l l ~ In lel~ which i. good in certain yl'lIr. and bad in othera, 
aud (2) madequate .p:oem!um ohuu!1M for t.het1tl cottons. The pOlllibility of overcominjl 

e~e two factors II! bemg e!,ammed hy the Sind Agricultural Depart.mfltt .ltd t.he 
Indian Central ~  ~ml e .. The latter, at its meeting held on the 18th Nov-
e~be  1.938, a.xaAllRed thle qU8ltioo and decided that the Director of Aaricultur. 
Smd, Bh;uld ~ up ~ carefuJlyworked out "cheme for the develorment of lonl ~ 
eottonl or cOIlRlderatlon of the OomaittM at. ita meetiDIJ in March, 193Q. 
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1Ir. I. 1u,&1D1IrtI: Have any steps heel'l taken, or are any steps being 
.coneidered, to produce in India more of thia type of imported cotton? 

IIr GIrJ& IhuD • 8&jpai: As I informed my Honourablo friend 1& few 
days ago, Sind is the Province where we are experimenting on the produc-
t.ion of long-staple cotton of one-sixteenth of an inch. 

1Ir. I. IdJamunt: Has the cotton been put on the market? 

SIr GIrJ& IbaDbr 8&jpl1: I do not know whether the fact that you ca.n 
produce it OQ 0. commercially large Rcme haR yet heen eRtablished. It Ja 
-still in an experimental stage. 

Ill. I. layam.urU: How long hus t,he experiment lasted? 
. . 

Sir GIrJ& 1b&Dk&r 8&jp&1: I believe they have been carrying on experi-
mente for at least three years: .: 

J1r. I. 1&'J&1IlurU: When do Government hope to be in a position to 
produce this cotton, nnd put it on the market even during the experimental 
.stage and on at least an experimental scale, in order to see how far the 
mills respond to this supply of cottoOn? 

IIr GIrja 1b&Dk&r B&Jpat: My Hono.urable friend will appreciate the 
'fact that acientific processes do not obey a time-limit. Weare doing our 
beat t() accelerate the production of long-staple cotton. That is all I can 
say. 

PuliORA.8B 0)1' CoTToN BY TUB UNlTlID KINGDOM..urn JAPAN. 

1781. -Ill'. M. ADaDtbuayanam AyJUlpl': (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Commerce h(1 plaased to state if Government are taking any 
steps to induce the cotton mills in the United Kingdom to take larger 
quantit.ies of Indian cotton; and, if so, what are those steps? 

(h) Has Japan been faking the quantities of coHon prescribed in the 
Indo-JapancRe Trade Agreement during the last one year? 

fte BODOar&ble IIr Muhammad. Zafrullah Dan: (0.) The Honourable 
Member's attention is in\'it,ed to the allswer given to part (b) 011 Sardar 
M8'Ilgal Singh's question No. 192 in this House on the 15th August, 1938. 

(b) No ruimmum quantity of cotton is prescribed in the Protocol to the 
Indo-Japanese Trade (;onvention. but during the ten months, January to 
'October of this year, Japan has taken over a million bales of Indian raw 
-eotton. 

J1r. 8. I&tyamurtl: What. is t,he proportion of that toO the Japanese 
-cloth imported into this country? 

fte BGDoarable SIr Muhammad ZafrulIah Kh&D.: That is to 88)', whether 
they have filled their corresponding quota of piece-goods or not? Wall, I 
have not got figures here but I rather understood sometime RiC? that tbey 
had not. . 

III. I. l&ty&IDarU: May I know what steps Government fU'e taking in 
.order to see that they take in cOtton proportionately to their imports? 
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ftI 'BoDo\Ir&ble 8Ir MalI .. mad ZaIraUIh DNa: I haveilliidth.,tbey 
~ QQt fiUed their quota of piece-goods. 

1Ir. S. IMJIIIl1Utt: Have they taken more eotton than they are 'bound 
to take? 

TIle Bonoarable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab DaD: It is ~ II qllWt.ioD 
of "bound": against a million bales of cotton they have 8 quota ot 288· 
million yards of. piece-goods, and tbey have not filled ~  quota. 

, 
1Ir. S. Satyamunt: With regard to til(' s ~  to ~  of the qu_-

tion, may I know if this is not .n Illlltter of active e ~  ~  
is, the matter of the consumptlOll ~ the ~. by mills m ~ .Uaited 
Kingdom in connection with t.he Ill'ndmg Indo-British trade negotiations? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&Irullah DID: Yes, Sir, tibet ia 
. what I said in answer to R qupstion 011 a previous ocOAsion. 

RATB WAR BIIITWJ!IlIIN RKIPPINO COMPANIaS IN TD KONIUN CoASTA' 1"a.t" •. 

1782. *1Ir. M. AnanthUayanam Ayyangar: (8) Will the Honourable 
Member for Commerce be plensed to state if the attention of Go",enunent 
has been drawn to the report of the proceedings of the meetJ.nc 9f $M 
Bombay Steam Navigation Compauy, Limited, as reported in the 'Hi"d" on 
the 8th N9vember, 1938, on page 19? 

(b) Have Government taken uny, nnd, if so, what steps to prevent the 
rute-war that is going on in the Konkan coastal trade? 

(c) Do Government propose to take immediate steps to bring about a 
general agreement nmong all the shipping companies operuting on the 
coust, with a view to effecting a In sting agreement as suggested at that. 
meeting? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. ZafruUah 1Dwl: (ll) Yes. 

(b) Government invited the complluies concerned to submit t.Jh.l poiute 
under dispute among them to arbitration and offered their good officea in 
the matter of appointing an arbitrator or arbitrators and in drawing up the-
terms of· reference in case the compnnies were unable to agree among 
themselves as to these points. Negotiations are still in progress. 

(c) The matter is primarily one for settlement by mutual negot.iati9n 
between the shipping companies concerned, but Government would he 
willing to offer their good offices if 80 required. 

Mr. ~. A ~ s m Ayyangar: Are Government aware that iQ the· 
same article or 10 the proceedings reported it is mentioned that this ia. 
not ~l  between two warring companies but among a.ll the compaelies. 
operatmg on tha.t OOIlSt? 

ft, Honourable Sir .vb&mmad ZafraIlIh KbaD: I am 10 awan. 

b ~~ ~~  May I ~ .... ar.Weing 
aU:e s~~~ ~~~~  :a::r b l~ an ~ ~. 
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.,.. .... uaIIIe SIr "b_JD14 ZIIfnDI1a ....... : A. I h ... -·Mid, it 
i •. m l~  a matter between these comp'lnies and if Government's good 
ofticeB are requisitioned, Bnd it is feasible to intervene, Govemme.nt will 
be prepared to use their good offices. I do not see how Govemment can 
tHo any initiative in the matter. 

111'. M. AautllaMpqm .&nIDIII': Are w.e to-take it that DODe of 
these companies have approaehed Government? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&fru1lah Daa: Yes, except those 
I have menti.,ned. 

1Ir. lbIlu lhlbedar: May I know b ~  of the two companies refUled 
OovE-mmellt't; f)ffE'r to hove all Ilrhitrntor appointed nnd to have the tenns 
theed? 

fte Honourable Ilr Muhammad ZatruIlah 1l1wl: I-tihllve not said tbat 
either of the two companies hall refused. 

-
JIr. JraDu lubeciii': Then J take it that tlw negotiations are going OD? 

fte Bcmourabll Sir Muhemmld. zatralllll DaB: I have aai4 that 
negotiations UE' still in progress, but it is really a very d,ifficult DlRtter; 
it is very diftt-nlt to bring these two companies even to state the question 
which tbp.y want settled; they are not agreed among tbemselve!l as to what. 
they really want seUled. 

:Mr ..... 111 Qatyum: May I know why, apart from all other conMan-
tiona, OoYemmant will-not legislate on the point? 

"!"hI Boa.ourabl. Sir .lIbammld ZafrullIh Khan: ]f the Honourable 
Member had nny experience of the matter he would know ~ it 1a not 
JlORRible to ~ e it hy legi8lation. 

Mr ••• ADanthuay&ll&Dl A1Janaar: Will Government iuyite the other 
8hipping c:ompanies to come in I\lso so thpt an ~ ble settlement milo, 
be arrived "t" 

ft. HODOUabl, Sir Muhammad ZafrullIIl KhaD: We are now getting 
on to purely h:vpothetical points. 

'FaAftOW 01' TlMII LOUT POB TBBMINATINO TID. OrrAWA TRADB AOllIIJDfBr-"T. 

1718. -III'. '!". S •• vtnllhiltDtam Oh.ttlar: Will the Honourable the 
Commerce Member stllte: 

(a) whether Government have oonaidered the advisability of ftxillg 
a time limit, within which, if the Indo-British Trade negotia-
tions are not roncluded. they will terminate the Ottawa. 
Agreement; 

(b) if so, whether any such time limit bas been fixed, and the 
~ ll il¥ar.ted to· the BritilhGo'Yernmellt; _d··,· 

(c) what ill t.he time limit fixed? 
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'!'be BODourable Sir Jlahammld ZaIr1IUab. Daa: (a) Yea, Sir. 

(b) snd (c). The Ottawa Agreement will not be continued beyond t.h. 
end of the ne.xt Budget Session. 

Ill. T. S . .lvlDaahlJlnl&ID OhetUar: That means on the S1st March? 

'the Honourable Sir MuhAmmad Zafn1J11h Dm: It wiU not be conti-
nued be~  the Budget Session. 

Mr. T. S • .AvlnaahlliDgam ObetUAl: ~ I know ~e  they are giving 
notice to His Majestv's Governmpnt that If they do nQ.t come to a. final 
agreement ,md be ~ ~  finlll Ill!'reement. it won', be· continued Any 
further? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad zafrullah Dan:. It is Dot a cluesHon 
of lIotice or ntl notice; 1 can 8HSure the Honournble Member that these 
preferences will not be continued beyond the next Budget Session. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: In view of th(· fact that the agreement contemplates 
six months' not.ice by one side to the other. and it has been continued-if 
I am wrong. I shall'be glad to be corrected-may I know if my Honour-
able friend has explored this matter Rnd taken all necessary steps to ter· 
min ate t.he ~ eeme  on the date at which he wants to terminate it. anel 
not to allow the other side to rocSf' t.he quest.ion of notice? 

'the Honourable Sir lIuhammad Za!rullab D&Il: Generally. yes, but 
may I point out that six months' notice was given IlOmetirne ago. But 1 
assure my Honourable friend t.hat all necessary steps will bf' taken 80 that 
at the enrl of that period t.he quest.ion of n further period of notice will 
not. arise. 

JIl. T. S. Aviaasblltngam ahe"iar: May I know if before the end of 
the next Budget Session a new agreement will be arrived at or legislation 
will be int.roduced to ('nn('el the OUau-a alV'epment? , 

. '!'he Honourable Sir .uhammad Zafrullah D&Il: All sorts of proposi-
tions eme ~e in reply· to ~ J (,lin Hny yes or no. Surely I have not. 
kept nnytllJng back. I have mndE'! n Rtrnight, forward statement. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: There Bre certain of these preferences embodied 
in the existing Tariff Act. Mny I know if Government will consider the 
taking of ,;tePR in due time to' see thnt all statutory preferences are re-
pealed before thf' enn of the perio« that, mv Honourahle friend defined 
just. now? . 

The BoDourable Sir Muhammad zatrul1&b. DaD: Whatever positioll 
is then reache(l it will be gil'en effllCt to by necessRry legislation. 

Mr. S. SAtyamurtl: In time? 

The Honourable Sir Kahammad ZatraI1ah Ehu: I hope so. 
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MURDm 01' MR. N. O. MAlUJfDAB OJ' TO ABoB'-OLOGIOAL DR .. ......,. 

17M •• JIr. If. S. A'f1IlUbDtnpm Oh.tUar: Will the Secretary tor 
IMuC'ation, Health and Lands stat.e: 

(R) what are the circumstances in which Mr. Majumdar of the 
A m l ~  Department. was murdered in Sind; 

til) whetlwr the miscreants havc been apprehended; 

(c) what is the protection that is usually given to such officials when 
on duty; and 

(d) whether any ('ompensstioll will be paid to the family of the 
deceased, and if so, how much? 

Sir Girl. SbuIbr B.1Pu: (a), (c) and (d). I would invite the Honour-
able Member'" attention to the reply given by me to parts (a)-(d) of Mr. 
Brojendra 'Narayan ChRudlmr.\' 'K st.arred quest.ion No'. 1645 on the 80th 
Nm'emher, lHSS. 

(b) Not 1'U1!lIr. 11101 the Oovernrllt'lIt, of Indill nre nwnrt'. 

RJICOMIIBNDATIONS Oi' TltB PrrKBATHLY Co!'tDOTTBB Olli TBB RtTPPJ.T Oi' 

~~ l  IN DBLllI PRoVINCB. 

1766. -Jlr. E. S. Gupa: (a) Will the Education Secretary state the 
rucornmendations of the e l~  Committee on the supply of electricity 
ill Dt'lhi Province? 

(b) II! it a fact thut the old Delhi l\Juuicipul Committee non-co-operated 
with t.he A ~ e outcome of the recommendations of the Pitkeathly 
Committee? 
(c) What is the action tuken, 01' proposed to be taken, on the re('om-

.:Iimdat.ions of the above Committee? 

Sir Girja Shankar B.Jpa1: (a) The Honoul'able !\-Jember is presumably 
referring to the Delhi Electric Supply Enquiry Committee, 1986, of which 
Sir James Pitkeathlv was tIle Chainnan. The recommendations of this 
Committee lire ll ~ e  in t.heir nepOI·t, copies of wbich are available 
in the Lihrdl'y of t.he HOllse. . 

(b) The Delhi Municipal Commit.tee withdrew their representative from 
the s s~ lm  leading to the eonstitution of t.hc Authority Bnd hllve not 
.t;igned the M('mornndurn nnd Art·ides of Assoeiation of the Authority. 

(c) Goverlll;l(>nt havE' Hceepted generally t.he recommendntions of Mle 
Pit.kent-hl." C.)llImitt·ee. They hope to take neC'esflorv action on t.hem in 
due eOllrst'. • 

RBSTBIOTIONUIPOSRD ON INDIAN CoIDIBRCUL TBAvlILJIRS IN' SOt1T.ll Ai'BIOA. 

1788. ,-Mr. E. S. Gupa: (a). Will the Secretary for Education, Healtb 
flud Lands please state if he is aware that of late Indian commercial 
t,l'f\vellers in Houth Afrioa are not granted licences to carrv on their 
respective trades by canvassing? -

(b) Is there any communication with regard to this from the Agent 
General to> t.he Government of India in South Africa? If BO, what is it? 
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~ ~ 'aotien i. e ~ ot proposed iIobe taken, ~ reprd to 
the removal of the restriction newly imposed ,on the commeroaal .~elle. s 

from India to South Africa? 

Sir Qlrjs SbanJrv Balpa1: (a) and (b). emmel~  .have beard e~ l  
from their Agent General that of late temporary-VISitors from Indla to 
the Union of South Africa for the purpmle ot tmde have been refusM the 
requisite l e ~es for carr'ying on t.heir husiness. 

(c) The Agent Oeneral is being instrueted to make necesaary repre-
sentations to the Union Government. 

" 
.... S. Satyamurti: Does this eonulluuieation give allY indioati()u to 

my Honourablf;: friend thAt even commercial travellers, apart. from people 
who actually sell goodg, i.e., thoge who go for exploring commel"Oial polMi-
hili ties , are preyentpd from carrying on their work in South Africa ~ 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: Thl' report relat.es to people who Ret"k ad-
mission into S,)IIth Afric'a tempora.rily for th ... purpose mentionpd h\' him. 

IIr. S. Satyamuni: Has m\' fril'no h{'/\rd from t,he Aj;(ent Oent'lral 
under what law this is being don'e? 

Sir Girla Duku Bajpa1: Under the u!lus} emigration laws. 'rhey 
have not taken any power recently. They are doing it under section 8 of 
their old Emigration Act. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: . 1,; it ollly IIguinst lndinll" or IIgllin"t nil l'4'l11l1l1er-
l·is} ellel ~ to South Africa:' 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpa1: Htrict'y "pea.king. this applies to I,ll ABiot.iclI 
seeking adl!libbion into the Union, but I gather that they make an excep-
tion in favour Jf Japanese and that ill II point which we have taken up. 

1Ir. S. SatyamDrti: Huve t.hey taken it. up with His Majesty', 00 ... · 
ernmellt or only with the GOYl'rnmont of South Africa for the pl'elit'nt? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: ]n these lJIutters we are negotiating direct 
with the Government of H.ollth Africa because the Dominionll Offille ill 
London cannot influence the decision of the Union Government. 

Mr. S, Satyamurtl: When were the Union Government Illst addr8ti8eu 
by the (lovenunent of India in this TlIRtter:' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: 'fhe lIlattt'r WUF! brought to ollr notil'''' ollly 
at the eud of October and we have e ~ the Agent General. 

Ill. E. l~.  ~ .  Ilsk if the Oovernnle1;1t of India conteauplat.e 
any reciproct.] restrlcttons if these reRtrietions are bot removed? 

B.Ir Girja Shaukar B .• Jeat: .. T .do not thirik that arises at the mOOlent 
b~ ~ se ~  the law It 18 possible for the Union Government t,() Rd' t 
the matter ttl" ')ur satisfaction. )UII 
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.,. K.,luaUla"NII: M-.v I know if the Government. of IDdia will bring 
hl Iegialat.ion to make it p088ible for them to impose these reakietions? 

IIr Glrja Danbr Bajpll: That is asking for action, and I cannot siTe 
lin answer to that. 

.~ l  01' TIm LroaNCB8 OJ' IlIDUlJ OoKmlBCUL TBAv."P, D 
SoU'l"ll An.lCA. 

lTI'I. -Mr .... a laW.: (a) Will the Secretary for Edu:'Rtion. 
Health and LaDds pleaBe state what information GoYemment have got 
with regard to the cancellation of the licences of Indian commercial travel-
lers in South Africa? 

(b) II it Vue tbo.t European representatives ef Indian firms get licences 
~  any difficulty, while this facility. which Indians had enjoyed for 

ma.ny year. now. has 8udd8llly been withdrawn? 

(c) Have Government examined whether this does not involve a bref\Ch 
of tbe terma of the Indo-South A ~  Agreement ms&e in the begiDDing 
of Utis year? 

(d) What stepe do Government propose to take in this matter? 

8tr GIIja Sb'nJrv .all*: (8), (b) and (d). The attention of the Honour-
able emb~  is invited to t,he reply given by me today to Mr. K. S. Gupta'f! 
starred question No. 1766. 

(c) Government do Dot consider that a breach of the terms of the 
temporary commercial Agreement between India and the Union is invl'lved. 

1Ir. K .. 1I labedar: Is it not a fact that it was provided in the trade 
agreement that no interferE'nCE' either by law or administrative action whi('h 
would prevent the free sale of commooities for either party will be allowed 
and whether the Honourable Member has considered that the action taken 
by the Sout,h African Government is an interference of that kind? 

IIr GlrJa lhan1rar B&lpal: Sir, I can 888ure my Honourable friend that 
before m ~ my answer I had the text of tbe .... ement carefully 
examined. Tbt' trade agreement provides for the grant of mutual most 
favoured nnti(lJl treatment in respect of customs duties Bnd other duties and 
charges levied on imports and in all mal;ters pertaining to the administration 
of t.hem. Jt, l10es not directly or indirect,ly relate to the question of the 
entry of inJivi(luals into the Uriion for commercial purposes. 

Ifr. Kana Sabedar: The ('opY (If thE' ~eme  thAt I possess has been 
published ill the Indian newRpapers and it is provided in the IRst clause 
that neithe:-OClvernment. will t.Bkt' action either administr&tive1v or hv law 
which wi1l iut,(>rfere with the Mle of the ROOds of cit,her country. If the 
Honourahle Member will look it up. I am sure he-will find that it doos 
involve a bt'ench of that particular arrRDQ1!ment. Ma:v I know whether 
Governmeat QI'e continuing to examine this position; aDd, whatever )jqht 
is now throWn 011 the ~  t.hey wiil take that into account in dealing 
with t,he CRlW of t,he South· Afriean Government on the subject? 

Sir Gh1a D&1lkar Batpli: I haVe< already· informed my Honournb1e 
friend that I looked up the l~m  bE'fore s e ~ this queetion. It 
is a matter nf interpretation n,nd An that T cnn say is that we must agree 
tt> (lifter 
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Ka1illD1 Zalar .All Dill: With regard to part ld) of the question, in 
view of the notorious anti-Indian Ilttitude of South A ~ . do Oovemruent 
propoaeto take lilly retftliat.or)' ndion in respeC't of thost' nRtiona!s of 
South Afrj('a \ .. ho corne to India? 

Sir GJrja 8IluJrar .ajpal: '!'hat question may ll ~ if we find that our 
suggestions to the Govemment in the Union of Houth Afritl8 do not receh'e 
favourable consideration. ' 

JIr. S. Sat1amurU: May 1 ask how many commercial trll"ellers, to 
tile knowledge of my Honourable friend, have beeD ad""rael.v "ftect"<l by 
the recent order of the Oovernment (lj South Africa? ", 

SIr CHrJa Sblllklr .aJpli: I lUll ltOrry to 88y tbat in the l l e l~ l  

which was originally wade to the Agent General by the South Indian 
Cbalnbers uf Commerce no numbers were mentioned, They l m l~  Mid. 
that this practice has been Hdopted, 

1Ir. Kan1l S1Ibedar: What is the position, ~  with regard to t,h" 
mut.ualitv und the reciprocih' on the basis of which that ugreement wu 
made if 'our travellers are prevented from the scUing tbere and if their 
travellers are free to sell here? Was it the intention of Government, when 
they made that agreement., that the South Afrie:lln producbl should be 801d 
in India freely and in lllrgb quuntitiell lind 110t vi('c vCTla '! 

Sir Glrla Sha1lk&r .alP&i: I aUl afraid that Illy Honourable friend ~ 
not drawing Ii. distinctiou hetween the terms of the agreement "nd tht.' 
general. equity or otherwise of what might be called subsidiary Ilrrllngt'-
menta relating to the proDlot,ion of trade between the two ~ ell  I 
am (,'Ontendiug t.hat the text of the agreement does lIot touch uvon thf' 
question of rbciprocity witl,l regard to the entry of COlluucl'l'ial Ilgtmta, 
That the, eutt:! ,of cOUlDlerClRl e~  may be desiruble for the promotiou 
of trade IS dtlflmtely conceded Illld It 18 because of that that we ure ~ l  
Ihp Agent Oer"md to tnkp up the matter with the Union Government. -

~ •. lIanu Subedar: The words used in the l ~e l lell  W(,l't' 'oc"ninis-
tratlve m ~ e e . , , .' 

Mr. ~~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOIIMt' ('Imnut 
have a dlRcu8sIon on that. 

ACTIVITIES 01< THE INDUSTRIAL RRSBAKCH BUA.!.A IT, 

1788. *Mr. Kohan z.1 BabeDa: (a) Will the Honourable Memher for 
mme ~e be pleased to refer to starred questions No, 615 of 8rd M reb 

~  and No, 444 of the 24th August, 1988. and the 8upplementarv ee~ 
tlons thereon, as well as the Government's reply thereon and b  . I ~ 
to state in detail the administrative 8S well as the technl.'cal d ~ P ef tb Di t d  A  . t  t D' eta .' u 138 0 ~ 

.e~ ~ ~~ 8SlS ~ . ~ r of Industnal Research Bureau, along with 
; IS ° de rehse8thTC whor done by ~ e e two import&nt officials 'of thfl! 
~e  an w, e er t, e~ were pubhshed by them in th . ',' 
Director or ASSistant Director? elr l ~ flR 

(b) What are the duties of the Superintend. I n 
l ~e. th,e ~e e  Officer and thtl A!lSi!!tant If .. ::":. oVf,rnmen.t Tt'Ht 
Jlec·tlon With trululltrial rf:'!lellrch lifo! cliMtirll't f II· ,,'cit Officer. I III (·em· 

, rOIll l l ~ of th .. Dirpd4lr. lind 
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the AuiatdDt Director of Industrial Research Bureau? Rae the Director, 
or the Aaistant Director, anything to do with the laboratory of the 
Industrial Research Bureau at Calcutta? If so, will Government pJcaee 
.tate the fullest details? 

(c) Is the technical experience of the Indian Stores Department for the 
use of which the Directorate of the Research Bureau is stationed at Delhi 
accumulated at the laboratories where the actual wm-k is done or at the 
Headquarters of the Department? 

(d) Ia the Industrial Research Bureau intended for helping the Indian 
induatriea, or other technical departments of the Government, the proxi-
mity of which at Delhi was given as a reason for the Director's stay at 
'hat place? 

(e) Why did not the Directorate move for those months to the place 
where actual research work was being carried ou'? 

ft. -.ODOurabi' Sir Kuhfmmld Z&JralIIh DaD: (a> and b ~ It is 
not possible to state in great detail the duties· of the Officers mefttioned 
by the Honourable Member. These fire to be inferred from the consti-
t.ution and function, of the ludustrilil Uesearoh Bureau u outlined in 
Bulletin No. 52. and from Chaptera Ii and IV of the annual reports of the 
Bureau, copies of which are in the Library. The results of the work of 
the A.-si.tant l>ireL'tor lind the DireL'tor of the Bureau are not generally 
published. Thl' Superintendent, Government Teat HoUle, is in administ.ra-
tive nnd t.edmicul charge of the Government Test House as a whole. The 
HeselU"ch ~e  is iu charge of the work of the Research Branch under the 
supervision of the Superintendent, Government Test House. nnd the 
DireC'tor. IlIdulltrial Research Bureau. The Assistant Research Officer 
aaaists the Research Ofticer in his duties. The actual research work is 
undertaken under the orde1"8 and instnlctions of the 1Xreetor, Industrial 
Research Bureau, who, with the Assistant Director, is in constant touch 
with the Research staff of tbe Government Teat House. 
(c) At h:,th the places. . 
(d) and (e). The Industriul Research Bumau is intended to help Indian' 

indust.ries as well as other technical departments of Government connected 
with Indian industries Rnd this object is conveniently and economically 
attRined bv locating the e ~  of the Bureau at Delhi. 

A0TIVn'IlI8 OJ' TaB INDUSTRIAL RIISB.t.B.OJi BUlUU.u. 

1'1 .... -Mr. Kohan Lal 8a1r1ena: (a) Will the Honourable the Com-
merce Member be pleased to lay on Lhe table u list of scientists, other 
than Government servRntR, who bave been co-opted in the Advisor,\' Coun-
oil of the Indust.rial Itcsellrch BUrE'8U, up till now, indicating dearly lor 
how man'y 8(4s&ion& each one of them has deliberated with the Council? 

(h) Why did the Industrial le l~  Bureau not take part in the 
import,ant discllssion on ., Application of Chemist,r,\' to Indian Industries" 
hE'lld under the ausriceR of the Indian Science ~ess at its Silver 
Jubilee s688ion at Calcutta in Januorv ]988, althou!\'h some important 
offit'iRl& of the BureA1l were present, there RS members of the Congress? 

(c) Will Government plMIle lay on the table 1\ list of hulletill8 ptlblish-
till RO far by the Industrial ReRenr('h Bureau. !llong with the ell ll ~ 

of thORp. l ~ ~  II.\" the stnff of the Tnilllflh'ilLl ~ ~  Hl1!'enu? 
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~ Will Goftl'llment please lay on the table a list of the papen, other 
tlIuJ balletiD8, which have been published im scientifio joamallt,' &Mting 
forill el.euly: 

(i) the titles of the papers, 

(ii) the journals where they have been published, 

(iii) whether those papers Elre published in full or merely as 
abstracts, 

(iv) whether the journals in which those papers were published, 
were specialist jo\ll'llaJ,s dealing with the particular branches 
of science, or merely general publicatiQ{ls giving a reBume 
of some socio·scientific gathering as the Iudian Science Con· 
gress or British Association for the advancement of science, 
and 

(v) if these ~ s hove at nIl been published in e:rtenBo? 

'!he Honourable Sir Kuhammad. ZafrUllah Kban: (8) A list is laid on 
the tab!e. 
(b) The Industrial Researoh' Bureau as such does not take plirt in any 

d'iscussions aud it is left to the discretion of the officers of the Rureau 
attending meeHngs of scientific bodies to participate in them. Certain 
members of thl' Rtaff of the Bureau present.ed papers in their subjects a.t 
the seBBion of thE' Indian Science CongreRR referred to by the Honourable 
Member. 

(c) A list ill laid on the table. Six of the 18 Bulletins were produced 
by the staff ('onnected with the Industria.l Research Bureau . 

. (d) Abstroots of the papers referred to in reply to (b) were given in 
the proceedings of the 25th Indian Science Congress, Calcutta, 1988, in 
Part In. Papers were presumably also published in eztenBO. An article 
on the Indian Glass Industry prepared by the Assistant Director of the 
Bureau was published in thE' issues of Current Science for the months of 
September and October, 1937. 

T48t 01 .eienti.t8 othcr tA.mt ~ m .  .erva"fll 1011.0 ~  I,.IIion8 (II tltr. 1.du.tf'ial 
Rut-arcl. Oouncil. 

Sil' Martin Forster, Ph.D., D.Se., F.I.C., F.R.S., 1st and 2nd Sellsions. 

Dr. Gilbert J. Fowler, D.Sc., F.I.C., 3rd and 4th Sessions. 
Rao Bahadur B. Venkatesachar, M.A1., F.lnst.P., 4th Beuion. 

Dr. V. B. Dubey, M.Sc., Ph.D., D.l.e., 211ft Bnd 4th Selsions. 

Lilt of P"blicatioRil oj the Toowtrilll e ~l  Bureau. 

I. R. B, a.I.-No. 1 

I, R. B. 2.2.-No. 2 

1. R. B. 2.a.-No. S. 

I. R. B. U.-No. ". 

I. R. B. a.5.-No. 5. 

Biblio/P'aphy of IndWltrial llbl ~  published in India (rom 
1921. (RII. 4·6.0 or 7 •. 3d.). 

A Rurvey of t.h .. IndiBl1 GlaAB Indulltry by E. Dixon, A.M.t. 
MfIClb.F.. A~. 14 or lB. M.). 

The Effects of Annealing Prel'edure on the T8TUlile Properties 
of Arsenil'al Copper Bar, by E. F. G. Gilmore, B.So., M.T."\Ieoh. 
E. (AR. 8 or Hld.). 
The ManufAl!ture of Photographic Plates in India by N. Kui. 
nathan, M.A., M.So. (As. 12 or I •. 3d.). 

Improved Reflex.Copying by N. KaAinathan, M.A., H.80. 
(As. " or M.). 



I. R. B. 2.6.·-No. 6 

L R. B. 2.7.-No. 7. . 

I. R. B. 2.8.-No. 8. 

I. R. B. 2.9.-No. 9 

I. R. B. 2.10.·-No. 10 . 

I. R. B. 2.11.-No. 11 . 

I. R. B. 2.12.-No. 12 . 

I. R. B. 2.13.-No. 13 . 

H'J'ARltI!:D <.!l".JH;TJONH AN» ANBWEU8. ~  

The Preparllotion of Alumina and Sulphw- ~ le from Bauxite-
GypaWD MixtU1't!8 by Dr. V. S. Dubey, 1\1.80., PH.D. 
(LONDON), D.r.C., N.B. Rane. H.Se., and M. l{anakarathamt 
M.Sc. (As. 3 or 4d.). 
The Utilization of Nepheline Syenite Rook as a Partial 
subatitute for Soda Ash in the GlaaB Industry of India, by 
Dr. Y. S. Dubey, M.Sc., PH.D. (London), D.I.e., and P. N. 
Agarwala, M.Sc .• (As. 6 or lid.). 
Development of beRVY Chemical Industries in India by N. N. 
Sen Gupta, M.So., A.I.C. (Rs. 1·6·0 or 28. 3d.). 
Purificat·ion of Clay, by S. R. Das, M.Sc., and M. A: Saboor, 
M.Sc. (As. 6 or ad.). 

Indian Vegetable Oils by N. Brodie, M.Sc., F.e.S., A.I.C. 
(Ra. 1·14·0 or 38. 3d.). 

The Manufacture of Sulpbitation Sugar from Coloured Canee 
(Purple MauritiUll) by S. Venkata Ramanayya, B.A., M.S.o 
(All. 10 or 18.). 

The Manufacture of Soap in India by A. K. menon, B.A., 
F.C.S. (Re. I or 18. 6cl.). 

A Study of Indian Mustard and Rape Seeds and Their Oils, 
by D. Y. Athawale, M.Sc., J. A. Hare Duke, and P.N.lIrlathtll', 
Dip. Tech. (As. U or 18. 3d.) . 

. ~ .l Repol't for the yello1'-

1. 1935·36. (As. 4 or oa.). 
2. 1936·37 (As. 14 01 b. lid.). 

3. 1937·38. (Re. 1 01' 18. 6cl.). 

N. B.-Copies of all above Publicatioll8 are obtainable from the Mauager of Publica-
tions, Civil Linea, 061bi, and also from all local depots for the sale oC Government PubliCf-
tiona. . . 

AOTIVITIBS OF TIllII INDUSTRIAL RBSBABOR BUB.IIAU. 

1770. *lIr. Kohan La! SakHna: (a) Will the Honourable the Com-
merce Melllber please state the names of the industrie!; (giving the 
uddrcsscs of the vllrious es~ which have been benefitted by these 
publicatioufl of the Industrial Research Bureau, along with t.he ml~ of 
the paper or the bulletin benefiting the particular industry? 

(b) If any research work if!, done by the Bureau, is its merit or work 
judged by the Bureau itself, or by Bny independent scientist or scientists? 
If it hHd been done by the latter. will Government please furnish their 
IJRlnt:'I; nnd the subjects relerrtld to them up till noW1? 

(c) '''''hy is it that Government have not thought of setting up small 
~ mm ees of independent scientists and technicians to supervise o,-p,r 
and advise on the technical working of the 'Bureau as distinct from the 
Advisory Council? 

Tha.BoD.ourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) It is not possible 
t.o give nny informution liS the il1dllstrief; IlS a rule do not disclose theit 
processes nor the source of information on which they are based. 

(b) I invite the Honourable Member's att-ention to the answer given 
to part (c) of question No. 444, dated the 24th August, 1988. 

(c) Government have no rea80n to be dissatisfied with the supervision 
exercised and advice given by the Advi80rv Council in regard to the 
teehnicnl working of the Rllrelll1. • 

lIr. T. S. AvlnaahUiDgam ObetUar: With reference to Clhmse (a), if I 
~  know the names, may I know the number? 

n 
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'!'he HODOUl'able Sir Muhammad Zafm1lah Dan: It is SO very difficult 
to compile a list of industries which may have been benefited from this. 
It would require very minute inquiries which they would probably "efuse 
to answer. 

Kr. T. S. A:riDublJtnl&Dl Obet.ti¥: I ouly want the number so that we 
might be ir, a position to know how many have profited by that? 

. The Honourable Sir Jlub&mmad Zafrullab Khan: I have given the 
Honourable Member the reason for my not being able to give the number. 

Ill. Moban Lal Bakaena: Are there any industries which are benefited? 
\ 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: There must be 
several. 

Mr. Mohan La1 Sakaena: Apart from the names and the number, may 
I know if imy industries have been profited and what those industries are? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Dan: That is exnctly the 
question that I have answered. 

Ill. Jlanu Subedar: Has this Bureau circularised busineBB associa-
\ions of different industries offering their services on any technical point 
which such associations and industrial societies might send up for investi-
gation? 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad. zafru1l&h lD1&n: rr:here is no necessity 
to issue any "uch circular. Everybody knows it or ought to. 

Ill. Jlanu Subedar: May I inform my Honourable friend that there is 
a considerable discontent about this Bureau and what might otherwise be 
a u.seful depurtment is probably not being sufficiently used by the public? 
Will he cOllsider the advisability of sending out such a circular as I have 
indicated? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Z&trul1ah Khan: Surely. the question 
that the Honourable Member has put and the reply that I have given are 
sufficient for purposes of publicity. 

Prof. :1'. G. :B.anga: What are the criteria that the Government of 
India keep in mind when they come to the conclusion that the investiga-
tions of thi.. p!lrticular Research Bureau are beneficial to the interests of 

- the va.rieus industries. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zabullab. Khan: It is very difficult to 
answer a. question like that. 

Prof. :1'. G. Ranga: Then how do they satisfy themselves that the 
existence of this Bureau is useful for the industries and also for the country? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab Khan: If the Honourable 
Memher will look up the various papers to which I have referred and tbe 
information that I have laid on the table, he will be able to satisfy hinl!lelf. 
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RBOBGANIS.&.TION 01' TllII INDUSTlLIA.L RESBaOS BUB.B.&.u. 
1171. *1Ir. Mohan Lal S&kIena: (a) Will the Honourable the Com-

merce Member please state why the offer of the Federation of the Indian 
CIlItmbers of Commerce made at Delhi in 1937, to havll a cess levied on 
particular industries for Industrial Hesearch done with their active 
co-operation was not utilized by the Government of India? 

(b) In view of the udoption of the principles of economic planning 
by the Provincial Iudustries Ministers Conference and of the application 
of science to national reconstruction and of the development of the key 
industries, do Government propose to place the question of re-organisation 
of the Industrial Reseurch Bureau before the Industries Conference which 
is expected to meet Rt· Bombay in December, next under the Chairman-
ship of the Honourable the Commerce Member himself? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) The proposal to 
levy cesses on particular industries was not considered p,facticable. 

(b) No, Sir. 

RBPORT OJ! THB NEW DBLHI MUNIOIPALITY. 

1712. ·Shrimati K. ll.adha Bal Subbara1an (on behalf of Mr. Sri 
Prakasa): Will the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands state: 

(8) if any report· of the Municipality of New Delhi has been issued 
in which a description has been given of the progress, 
prosperity and prospects of New Delhi; 

(1)) the annual income and expenditure of the New Delhi Munici-
pality from all sources; 

(c) the amount obtained from Government in the matter of house 
tax, water rate, rents, etc.; 

(d) the amount of grant the Municipality receiv-es from e l l~  

and 

(e) the ways in which Government expect New Delhi to expand; 
and if Government 6l'e thinking of giving more money to 
the Municipa;1ity for purposes of expansion? 

Sir Glrta Shankar Balpai: (8) If t.he Honourable Member means a con-
solidated report of the development of New .Delhi, the answer is in the 
negative. 

(b) Ilnd (d). I would refer the Honourable Member to Appendix 
VIII-A of the Report for 1987·88 which gives the latest available informa-
tion. . . 

(c) I have asked for information and will furnish it to the House whpJ'!. 
I receive it. . 

(e) Government recentl.\" considered t.he question und hove appointed It 
Committee consisting of eight memhers, with the Chief Commissioner, 
Delhi, as Chairman, to review the development of New Delhi and its 
environs and advise, in the light of the probable needs, on the plan to be 
followed nnd the steps to be taken in ('.ontrolling· future d .. velopment. The 
Committee has commenced its work and is expected to submit its report 
by Apl;1 next. No proposal for Rny increRHe in the grAnt of the MUllir·ipnI 
Committee is at present under <jonsideration. 

n 2 
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Mr. 8. Saty&murU.: Hl.\S this Committee considered the one meaDS of 
making New. Delhi expa.nd, and that is, making the Government of Indill 
stay for the whole period of twelve months, instead of making it a dead 
cit.:; for six monthij and a live city for the balance of the year? 

Sir Girja Shaakar Bajpai: I submit that question ought to be Iludl'es!led 
. to the Honourable the Home Member. 

Prof ••• G. Jl.&Dp: Will Government consider the I1dvisability of pub-
lishing that consolidated report once every year? 

Sir GlrJa Sbaakar Balpai: 'fhe annual administration report of the muni-
cipality is available in the Library of the House. \ 

Kr. 8. Satyamurtl: As regards the expansion of Delhi, my H:onourable 
friend is directly concerned with one subject at least. What are the latest 
results of anti-malaria operutions carried on here? May I know whether 
the Honourable Member can satisfy the House and the public through 
the House tha.t Delhi is now free from malaria? 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpal: It is rather a large question. I ijhould not 
like to attempt a statement in reply to a supplementary question. There 
are references to this in the last administration report of the Delhi Muni-
cipality. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtt: Are these operations still continuing? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpal: I believe some operations are still in pro-
gress, such as the s ~  of permanent anti-malaria works. 

Prof. 11. G. Jl.&Dp: What is the percentage of total l ~ me derived by 
the New Delhi Municipality from the rates paid on Government buildings 
by Government? -

Sir GtrJa Shankar Bajpal: That is the point with regard t.o which T 
have had to ask for information from the Local Government. 

BOUDS CONSTRUCTED IN FAIZ GAIU' ESTATlI, DaYA GANJ, Dmm. 
tl'i18. ·1Ir. Surn'a Kumar Som: (a) Will the Secr-et.ary for Erlncation, 

Health and Lands state whether it is 8 fa.ct: 
(i) that a large number of houses has now been constructed in 

Faiz Ganj Estate, Darya Gunj, Delhi; 

(ii) that instead of 15 feet, only 12 feet wide lanes have been ma.de: 

llii) that those lanes are still kuchcha (un-metalled) and ther6\. art' 
no proper arrangements for drainage, or light, etc.; 

(iv) that dirty water flOW8 in all directions, maKing the whole brrl!ti 
insanitary and a good breeding ground for mosquitoes, et.c,: 
Bnd 

(v) that the large number of inhabitants of the locality pRy the 
Municipal Committee, Delhi, various kinds of t.axes, rlirectlv 
Rnd indirectlv" ,. 

t AIlBwet to this question Inicl 011 tht' table. the quelltloner beinll: ablllll1t. 
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(b) If the reply to the preceding parts be in the affirmative, what steps. 
have been taken, or are proposed to be taken, by the Municipal Com-
mittee, Delhi, to make the locality sanitary and to provide usual 
amenities, sucb as, street lighting, etc.? If no steps have been or are 
proposed to be taken, what is the reason? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajp&l: (a) and (b). I have asked for information 
and will furnish it to the House when I receive it. 

CONSULTATION W1TR TBl!I DBLHI IMPBOVBMBNT TRUST BY TIlE DELIIl 
MUNICIPAL COMMITTlllE. 

tI77'. -Mr. Suryya Kumar Som: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands please state whether an Improvement Trust has been 
set up in Delhi with a view to removing the present slums and taking steps 
to prevent the creation of new ones i' . 

(b) If so, is the Trust officially or unofficially consulted by the Municipal 
Committee, Delhi, before the latter sanction the layouts of new bastis, 
with a view to removing t,he defects existing in old bastis? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the negative, are Government prepared 
to consider the desirability of making such an arrangement_ with the 
Municipal Committee, in order that the aims and objects of the Trust, on 
which a large amount of the tax-payer is spent, are not frustrat9d? If 
not, why not? 

Sil" Girja Shankar Bajp&1: (a) Yes. 
(b) I have nAked for information IIlId will furnish it to the House when 

I receive it. 
(c) Does not arise at present. 

PBoTBCTED MusLDII MONUXEliTS. IN SIND. 

1776. -IlIaD Ghulam KadIr Muhammad Shahban: Will the Secretary 
for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) how many protected monuments of the Muhammadan period 
there are in Sind; and 

(b) what is the cost of their annual upkeep? 
Sir Glrla Shankar' Bajpal: (0.) 47. 
(b) On an average Rs. 3,000. 

RBsTOIU.TION 01' THE TOMB OJ' SilAR BAHABO NlDAB LABKANA. IN SIND. 
1778. *JDan Ghulam Kadlr Muhammad 8hahban: Will the Secretar" 

for Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state: 
(a) if Government are aware that there is a renowned monument of 

the Kalhora Dynasty, known as the Tomb of Shah Baharo, 
near Larkana in Sind; 

(b) if so, whether it is a protected monument; 
(c) if not, whether Government propose to make it 8 protected. 

monument; 

t Anlwer to th18 question laid OIl the table, the quelt.ioner being abient. 
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(d) if e~me ~ have entered into any negotiations with the 
custodIans of the shrine regarding its protection and manage-
ment; . 

(e) if they are aware that the tomh iR in a bad state of repair; 

(f) if so, whether they propose to do ~  towards its restora-
tion; and 

(g) what will be the coat of repair? 

Sir Glrja Shankar BaJpai: (8) Yes. 

(b) No. 

(c) The question is under consideration. 
(d) Yes. 

(e) Yes. 

(f) If the monument is protected, the question of conservation will 
naturally be taken up. 

(g) The costo£. initial repairs was estimated at Rs. 400 in 1930 and that 
of ",nnual maintenance at Rs. 25. It is expected, however, that the cost 
of repairs now necessary will exceed the 1930 estimate. 

Mr. Lalchand .avalrai: What have Government done ainee 1930 with 
t:egard to this monument? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: In 1930, Government. had to give up the 
idea, because the Mutha"alliB were not agreeable to such an arrange-
ment. 

Mr. Lalchand .avalrat. Ma,Y I enquire whether the Government of 
India will now usk the Officers of the Archeological Department to enquire 
from the gUlU'dians a.nd come to 80me OOIlcluaion about this as the build-
~ is now in 11 dilapidated condition? 

Sir Girja Sh&Dkar Balpa1: The Honourable Member will be glad to hear 
that the ArchlOOlogical Department has anticipat,ed his suggestion Bnd 
taken up the matter with the MuthafJalliB. 

PBOTBCTION OJ' THlII COTTON INDtiSTBY. 

1m. *Pro! ••• G. Ban,a: Will the Honourable Member for Commerce 
be pleased to state : 

(a) if it is not a fact that the cotton slump has become intensified 
during the last two months; 

(b) what are the main causes for it; 

(c) what steps are taken by Governments ~e e  to help Indian 
cotton growers in this crisis; 

Cd) whether Government have not 80 far taken any steps either to 
prohibit the imports of foreign cotton, or to encourage the 
export of Indian cotton, and why; 
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(e) whether it is not a fact that the. Working Committee of thf' 
Indinn National Congress has recommended an embargo to be 
put on imports of foreigp cotton; 

(f) whether Government propose to consider the advisability uf 
adopting that recommendation; and 

(g) whether Government are prepared to consider the advisability of 
convening a Conference of representatives of the Provincial 
Governments concerned with a view to taking the necessary 
steps to protect Indian cotton growers? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

(d) 'fhe Honourable Member'!; attention is invited to the repl'y given 
to Sardar Mangal Singh·s starred question No. 189 on the' 15th August, 
1938, and supplementaries. 

(e) und (f). The Honourable Member's atMntion is invit.ed to the 
reply given to his starred e l ~  No. 187 on the 9th Februar.v, 1988. 

(g) The Indian Central Cotton Committee, on which the cotton grow-
ing provinces Ilnd other interests are represented, has appointed a special 
sub-committee to consider what steps are feasible and the report will he 
forwarded to the Govemml'nt of India in due course. 

Prot ••. G. BaDga: With reference to the answer to part (d), may I 
know whether the answer of Oovernment means that they have not 80 far 
taken any steps in the. direction suggested there? • 

Sir Girjl& Shankar Bajpal: 1 have answered at least half 8 dO;f,en times 
during the present Session that Government came to the conolusion that 
prohibition of imports will not have the desired result. 

Prof .•. G. Ranga: Huve the Go"ernment of India tl\ken udvantage of 
the presence recently of various Provincial Ministers at the Centre a.nd 
tried to ascertain from them what concerted steps could be taken by them 
as well as by the Government of T ndia to Rfford neees8ary protection to 
these cotton growers? 

Sir GlrJa Shankar Balpal: I want notice. I did not attend the meetings 
of the Ministers. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are we t,o understand that when the Ministers for 
Agriculture were at the Centre, the Government of India and the Hon-
ourable Member concerned did not take the trouble to meet those people 
and ascertain from them what steps can possibly be taken by the Govern-
ment of Indill as well 811 the Provincial Governments with a view t<> help 
these cotton growers? 

Sir Glrla ShNikar Bajpal: 'rhe Honourable Member mBy n<;t understand 
that. I am simply submitting that I was not present at ~ meetinllFl of 
the conference which thE" Ministers attended. 
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&.IsING OJ'STA.NDABD 1)1" LIVING, l!lTC., OJ! ~  CLAssBs. 

17'18. -Ptof. N. G. Banga: Will the Honourable Member for Labour he 
pJeased to state: 

(a) if he has considered the observations made and remedial measures 
suggested in the brochure on "Workers' standard of living" 
issued recently by the International Labour, Office in so far as 
they concern India; and 

(b) if so, on which lines Government propose to act in order to (i) 
raise the standard of living of our working classes, and (ii) im-
prove their dietary? 

'\ 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah nan: (a) I have seen the 
brochure in question, which ~ not suggest any remedial measures. 

(b) Doe!! not nril'lP. 

Prof ••• G. Banga: Have· the Government of India done any propa-
ganda in the vernacular;; to popularise the results of the researches that 
are being carried on nt. t·he Pa.steur Institute in regard to the dietary of 
the people? 

The HODOur&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I Rubmit that quel'-
tiou does not arIse. 

Prof. If. G. Banga: It arises out of part (b)1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: But part (b) itself 
tlid not. arise. 

Prof. •• G. Banga: Is it not a. fact that this report has made certain 
recommendations in regard to the recent standard of living of our working 
classeR? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan: It is onlJ u preli-
minary report which surveys the field to a certain extent and has made no 
recommendations. 

Prof .•. G. Ranga: ~ ell l  the Honourable M.ember hus not read 
the report? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z¢ullah nan: I have read the 
report. 

NA.TIONAL Pr.A.NNING CoJOlI'l'TBlD. 

1m. -Prot ••• Q. BanIa: Will the Honourable Member fol'l Commerce 
be pleased to state: 

(a) if he has observed that a National Planning Committee consisting 
of a number of experts in industrial science and planning has 
been set up by the Working Committee of the Indian Nation&! 
Congress with the active co-operation of " number of Provin· 
aial Governments; 
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(b) if he has considered the proceedings of its conference and its 
recommendations j and 

(c) whether Government propose to co-operate with this committetl .. 
like the Provincial Governments, by giving necessary financial 
assistance to the committee? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Khan: The Honourable 
Member's attention is invited to the answer given on the 80th November, 
1988, to Mr. M. AnanthQsayanQm Ayyangar's starred question No. 1619 and 
to Rupplementaries arising t.herefrom. 

Prof. If. G. Banga: Were not the Government of India invited to take· 
pm·t in this conference? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&fru11&h Khan: The Honourable 
Member had better make sure before putting his question. 

ANGLO-AIOIBIcAN TRADB AGBEBMBNT. 

1780. *Mr. Jlanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce' 
Member please state in which respect the Anglo-AmeriCim trade treaty 
modifies the position of India with regard to preferences received and receiv-· 
able in the United Kingdom so far on Indian exports? 

(b) From which date· will this modification be effectin? 

(c) Has India received any q·uid pro quo in respect of this loss? 

(d) Has this matter been the subject matter of any communications 
between His Majesty's Government and the Government of India and, it 
so, what is the present position? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) The preferences 
enjoyed b~  India by virtue of the Ottawa Trade Agreement have been 
affected by the United Kingdom-United States Trade Agreement to the 
following extent: 

(1) The preference on wheat. of 2 Bh. per quarter in the United' 
Kingdom has been abohshed. 

(2) The preference on rice in the United Kingdom has been reduced 
from Id. to 2/8d. per lb. 

(8) On the following articles the margin of preference accorded by 
. Ceylon to India and to other Empire countries has been' 

reduced from 10 per cent. to 5 per cell.t.: 
(i) ~  dried or ot.herwise preserved without sugar. (except. 

canned fruit, currants, dates and raisins). 

(ii) Tanks and drums of iron and steel, black, painted or galva-
nised. 

(b) The modifications will take effect from the 1st January, 1989. 

(c) and (d). The question of the adjustments to be made as a result 
of the above modifications is re{'eiving consideration in oonnection with the 
Indo-British trade negotiations. 

Mr. Manu Subeciar: May I inquire what would be the position of the 
outstanding transactions in these articles mentioned' which may have becill 
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-effected long ago and whether Government will make representations to 
His Majesty's Government to exempt aU these outstanding transactions 
and to allow them to go free on the basis of the old rates? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: 1 am afraid at the 
present stage the question is purely hypothetical. I cannot give advice 
with regurd to what would happen to certail) things which have not yet 
arisen. 

. Mr. Jla:au Subedar: May I know whether Government will make enquir-
Ies from the trades affected by this position as to whether there will be 
any considtlrable outstanding trlll1"lwtions ilnd whether the .. question will 
therefore arise? -

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: No such 'enquiry is 
necessary. I lim quite s ~ that the interests affected will not be slow in 
making representations to Government. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: 'fa,' I know in which direction the (iovernment of 
India have modified the originnl proposals of the Indo-British trade nego-
tiations on account of these moditicllt.ions brought about ill the Anglo-
American trade agreement? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am 110t in a position 
today to diselose that information. 

Mr. T. S. Avlnybtltng&1D OheUlar: Am 1 to understand that while the 
negotiations are going on by this Anglo-American t.rade agreement, the 
Ottawa preferences given to India have been affected? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah DaD: That is the plain 
meaning. 

][r. S. Satyamurti: Were thl-(Tovprnmellt of India parties to this re-
dudioD:' Werp t.he .... ('onsuiten? Did they agree to this reduction? 

The HODourable Sir ][uhammad ZafruUah Dan: Yes, Sir. 

IIr. S. Satyamurti: Wllllt arp tllt' ('oneidt'l"utions under which the Gov-
ernment of India agreed to this? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad zatrullah Khan: That is exactly the 
question which the Honourable Member, Mr. Manu Subedar, asked 'and I 
said that· at t.his stage I ('ould not disoloflt' the corresponding modifications 
in the proposed new trade ~ eeme . 

Mr. B. Batyamurt1: May I take it. however. that. the interests of 
India, to the extent to which my Honourable fliend wants to protect 
them, have been protected in the Government of Tndia agreeing to these 
reductions of preference to Indian articles? 

The Honourable Str Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am convinced that 
they hl\Y6 been. 
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Kr. T. S. Av1Dash1lin,&m Ohettiar: I do not want to know what will 
happen after the negotiations will come into effect. But I want to know 
whether now thut preferences have been wit.hdrawn in pursl.1ance of the 
Anglo-American trade agreement whether Government have withdrawn 
any preferences given toO En.gland so tthat t.here lIlay be 1\ quid pro quo? 

The BOIlOU1'&ble Sir Muhammad Z&frallah KhaD: During the negotiations 
with the United Kingdom with regard to a new trade agreement these ques-
tions arose and they have been taken fully into consideration in drawing up 
the new trude agreement; the question that India will have to surrender 
the preference on whent and to accept a reduced preference on rice, and 
the question as to how far India. will be affected violl-a-l,is Ceylon have heen 
taken into consideration. 

APPOINTIDINT OP AN OPTICUN IN TD IBWIN HOSPITaL, NBW DlI:LIlI. 

t1781. ~ . Kubammad .AJ:har .Ali: (a) \Vm the Secretary for Educa-
tion, Health and Lands be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the 
Irwin Hospital, Delhi, created the appointment of an official optician for 
that institution, and that they divert all t·heir optical work there to the 
-exclusion of others and, if so, how was the selection made? 

(b) Were the Hospital authorities thoroughly satisfied that the selection 
80 made was primarily in the public interest and that every possible eligible 
local firm was either requisitioned, or consulted beforehand? If not, why 
not? • 

(c) Were regular tenders called for and, if so, how many and who, 
severally, were the optical firms that had applied for consideration of the 
exclusive contract and what, substantially. were the specific reasons that 
weighed favourably for the present selection made? 

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajpal: l ~  11IlYI, been made lind t.he informfl-
tion will bl) furnished fo the HOI\Re when it is received. 

TOBAOOO CULTIVATION IN MADRAS PRBSIDENCY. 

1782. -Mr ••• "lhIrumala. Baa: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands be pleased to state if Governlllent are aware that Madras 
Province occupies a premier posit,ion in tobacco cutt.ivation extending over 
four lakhs of acres? 

(b) What is the annual amount of money spent on the tobacco research 
station at Guntur? 

(c) Have Governtnent ony idea of further expanding the operatioDB (.f 
the station 7 

(d) Are Government aware that Guntur district (llone produces nearly 
forty million pounds of Virginian type of tobacco? 

(e) Are they prepared to consider the desirability of developing a fully 
equipped research station at Guntur? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: (:d Among Ihe l ~e  Indio ~  

bas the second largest Area undf'r fohaeeo; the nren under .::dtivllt,ion in 
1936-87' WitS 253,000 acres. 

+ AnsweT to this question laid on the t·abl$, th(' '1l1t.lltioner \Kling absent. 
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(b) The average annual recurring expenditure on tobacco research at 
Guntur is Rs. 15,648. The capital grant is Rs. 26,500. 

(c) No such proposal is under consideration ut present. 

(d) The estimated production of farm-cured Virginian leaf tobacco in 
the Guntur district for 1987-88 is 64.1 million lbs. out of a total estimated 
-production (of Virginian tobacco only) of 68·7 million lbs. for the whole 
province. . 

(e) Government have no rellson to believe that the sub-station at 
Guntur is not fully equipped for the purposes for which it is intended. 

, 
Mr. ]t • .Ahmed: Sir, I could not follow the answer with reference to· 

clause (b) about the tobacco research officer at Guntur, with reference to 
clause (d) as to whether it is Egyptian type of tobacco or Virginian brand 
tobacco only, Bnd with regard to (e) whether the development at Guntur 
relates to cigars or anything else, as well? 

Sir Glrla Shaukar Bajpai: With reglU'd to (b), the question relates to 
the amount spent, Bnd not to officers. P.arl (d) relates to Virginian tobacco; 
Egyptian tobacco is not mentioned. With respect to part (e), I am afraid, 
I must disappoint. the Honourable Member, because the tobacco produced 
in Guntur is used primarily for the manufacture of cigarettes and not 
cigars. 

Prof. 1f. G. Ranga: Are Government aware that the production of this 
Virginian tobacco is increasing by leaps and bounds and has been spread 
to other dist,ricts also and have they Rlltisfied themselves that there is no 
danger of over-production in this kind of t.obacco? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: ThRt is a question of which I shall require 
notice. 

Kr. II. Thirumala :aao: Ar(: GOVel'llment aware that only 20 acres 
of land are given for this purpose und the officer is asked to experiment in 
about 500 kinds of tobacco'7 Are Government satisfied that the material 
placed at his disposal is sufficien.t for the purpose intended? 

SJr Girl_ Shankar Balpal: ThRt is m .... infonnation. 

EFFECT ON TBB EXPORT 01' INDIAN TOBACCO, ETC., DUB TO TBB CONCLUSION 

01' TIlE A ~A A  TRADE AGBBBJlBNT. 

1'183. -Mr. II. Th1rumala Kao: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce-
Member please state whether Government of India have any lm le ~e of 
the commodities in regard toO which Anglo-American trade pact is concluded? 

(b) Are Government aware that Tobacco is one of the commodities to 
be exported to England by AmE'rica under this pact? 

(c) Are Government aware that Guntur district in the Madras Presi-
dency, which grows nelU'ly one and a half crores of rupees worth of tobacco-
every year ,,·ilI be hard hit by thp Anglo-American pact? 
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(d) Do Government propose to make enquiries and lay on the table of 
the House the result, as to what commodities produced in India would 
suffer in their export trade and the Ilction. taken hy the Government of 
Indin to remedy the handicap? 

The lloDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) <:iovernment have 
'now received a Cop,V of thll ~ e  Trade Agreement between the United 
Kingdom and the United States of Ame ~ . 

(b) and (c). The Agreement does not affect the margin of preference 
now accorded to Indian tobacco in the United Kingdom. 

(d) l ~ ~e  to t,he limited extent indicated in the reply which I have 
just given t,o Mr. Manu Subednr's question No. 1780, India loses none of 
her existing advantages in any market as a result of the United Kingdom-
United States of America Trade Agreement. 

Kr. Kanu Subed&r: With regard to the last part of the question maJ I 
inquire whether the position of Indian cotton and the capacity of the 
United Kingdom to take large quantities of Indian cot,ton is in any way 
affected by the conclusions of the United Kingdom-United States agree-
ment? 

The Honourable Sir ¥uhammad Z&frullah nan: I am afraid I am 
unable to follow the quest,ion. J have 8aid that the preferences enjoyed 
hy India are not affE'cted, 

Ilr. Manu Subedar: The qllestjon arises becauRe I take it that the 
TJ. K. is no long'er free to give definite preferences to Indian cotton over 
American cotton. And apart from that I want to know whether the 
United Kingdom will be precluded from stipulating the taking of large 
qunntities of Indian ('otton on account of the terms which the United 
'Kingdom ~ made with America. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There is no question 
of preference. Cotton enjoys free entry already from all oountries and 
therefore no ('mmtry can possibly be affected as no preference has been 
given to the United Stat.es. As to what will actually happen, my Honour-
able friend bod better wait, until he sees the terms of the new agreement. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: What steps have Government taken or propose to 
take with regard to the grading nnd standardisation of tobacco in order to 
I'Inable our tobac'co gl'O'Wel'R t.o compet.e better with the American tobacco 
growers in the U .. K. market? 

• 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khim: The question. ought to 

be addressed to the E., H. Rnd IJ. Department. but the tobacco growers 
in thnt part of India are competing very favourably just now with the 
Uniterl Atnt-es of America. 

Prof. If. G. BanIZ&: Are Government aware of the fact that there is 
Ill) really scientific effort so far made either bv Government N' by private 
~e  to grow tobacco properly there and obtain RS good prices as the 
inherent qualit,y of their tobllc.'co would deserve? 
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"1'IIe .ODourabie Sir .uhammad Zafrullah Dan: That is somewhat 
hypotheti('sl but in Ilny cuse that is not Il question that should be addresli-
ed to tnt'. . 

ALL-INDIA ECONOMIC PuNNING COMMITTBlIi. 

1'186. ·Kr ••• ThIrumala Bao: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable 
the Commerce Member been drawn to the fnet that an All-India Economic 
Planning Committee has been formed by the All-India National Congt'lc'ss" 

(b) Do Government agree with the proposed plRn of the committee to 
develop Indian industries, both industrial and cottage, on an all-IncH" 
organised scale? - \ 

(c) If so, what is the help which Government are prepared to render 
in this behalf? 

(d) Have Government any considered' industrial and economic policy 
designed exc:usively in the interests of India: 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Dan: (u) Government have 
seen press reports to this effect. 
(b) Government are not prepared to give un expressIon of opinion aD 

any plan of which they have seen such reportfl I 

(c), No application for assistnnce has been made to Government. 

(d) Yes. 

Prof. If. G. BaDia: Huvt: Guvernment any pilln at all for developing 
our industdes on a cottage Rnd factory scale in our country? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDlan: I Rm afraid that 
question would require i\ pamphlet and not R reply that I can give during 
the question hour. 

Mr. M. Thlrum&la Bao: With regard to the reply to part (d). have 
Government examined how far their policy accords with the plans that 
are now being hatched by the Indian National Congress? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah ][han: As the plan is st.m 
being hatched how can I compare the policy of Government with something 
which it! nClt yet in existence? 

IIr. M. Thlrumala Rao: 'l'hE:' HOJlournhle Member's reply to part (a) 
wns thnt he has seen in the pres,.; thnt economic ~ has heen orgRnis-
ed. Therefore. T thought he knowR something nbollt it. •. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: With regard to part (d). may I know what is the 
considered economic policy of the Government of Ind:n designed exclu-
ltively in the int.erests of India? If the Honourable Member refers me to a 
pamphlet J shall he glnd to reael it. 

'1'h1l Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah lDlan: The question haR on 
many occasions heen debated on the floor of this H01lse from mnnv (lSl1E:'cts 
Rnd therefore I said thnt it WR'l not, ('anable of e ~ ans",,'ered during 
question hour. It will require a long explanation. 
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lit. S. Satyamurtl: Will my Honourable friend give me some references 
which I can read from which I can draw the inference that Government 
bave an iudul:ltriul' and ecolwmic l l ~ designed exclusively in the interests 
of IncUu? 

fte Bonourable Sir lIuhammad Za1rullah Khan: There is the discrimi-
nating prote('tion policy of the Government of India 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Anything else? 

The Bonourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: The Honourable· 
Member wanted one reference, and I gave it. Now he wants more. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Hir Abdur Hahim): Next question. 

GOVBBNMENT'S ASSISTANOE TQ THE EOONOMIC PLANNING COMMITTEB. 

1'186. *1Ir. K. TIllnUDala Baa: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce· 
Member please state whether, in view of Government's answer during the 
last Simla Session that a large part of material required for motor manufac-
ture industry is available in Indiu, Govermnent propose to give all the 
necessary assistance, technical and otherwise, to the attefllpts sought to he 
made by the Planning Committee of the Indian National Congress in this 
behalf 7 

(b) Have Government  seen the report about the efforts made by the 
Industries Minister of Madras, to manufacture che8lp radio Bete? If so, 
have they ascertained the possibiaties of such manufacture from the Madras. 
Government? 

(c) Do Government propose giving any encouragement to the manufac-
turers? 

The Bonourable Sir Kuhlmmad Zafrullah Khan: (8) The HonourubLe 
Member is referred to the replies just given to question No. 1779 by Prof. 
N. U. Rang •. 
(b) Govsrnment have seen a report in the Press. The answer to thtl 

second part of the question is in the negative. 

(c) Until it is known what form of encouragement is required I iHll 
unable to answer this qu.estion. I would, however, remind the Honourable 
Member that a heavy import duty is levied on imported radio goods. 

111'. S. Satyamurtl: May I know from the Honourable :Memher whethar 
Government in his Department are examining the pO$sibilities 0.£ taking 
steps on an experimental scale, or in any other manner, for the manufac-
ture of cheap radio sets in t!is country? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There is no propol!ul 
for Government to start the manufacture of cheap radio sets. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: But ars they going to help the private nlftnufuc-
tnrers to manufacture these cheap radio sets. and if so, what are the forms 
of help they are giving? 

The Bonourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: So far as I nm· 
nware, no a.pplication for such help or assistance has been received. 
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.coNSTITUTION 01' A '3BPABATli PROVINOX liOB Tn TELlDGU·SPBA.XING I>lSTRI0T8 

OJ! MADRAS PBBRIDBNOY. 

1788. "lIr. II. TbJrumala Bao: (a) Will the Honourable t.he Loader of 
·.the House pleas;;! state whether Government have seen the reportB of the 
.proceedingB of the Andhra Mahasahha helel in Madras on thE:' '8th and 9th 
October, 1938, in which Sir Alladi Krishnaswami l.\'er, Advocate-General, 
Madras, Sir M. Venl<at·u 8ubha How. c;r·aeting Chief Justice of the Madras 
High Court, and Sir S. Radha Krishnan, Spalding ProfeBsor of Philosophy 
at Oxford, were the openers and Presidents of the MnhasHhhn :' 

(b) Have GovernDlElnt seen the rellolution of the Mahaso.bha, demanding 
the' constitution of a separate Province, for the Telegu speaJpng districtB of 
Madras Presidency? 

(c) In view of the &nswer given to my question in SlUlla ~  hy the 
then Leader of the HOllse that there is widespread support. in the Andhra. 
Districts for a s~ e Province and in view of such support having been 
·demonstrated at t,he recent conference, will Government be pleaBed to state 
whether the,v propose to s~  the demand? . 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Sirear (a) and (b). Yes. 

(0) I regret I am unable to reply to this part of the Honourable Men,· 
'ber's question. 

Kr. II. Thlr1Imala BIG: Have the Government of India received Ilny 
communication from the Government of Madras recommending the cons-
titution of the Telugu-speaking districts of the Madras Vresidency into 
8 separate Andhra Province? 

fte Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: I think that. is the next quee-
-tion. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The answer t<) 

the next question will be laid on the table as the Honourable Memher hall 
exhauFlted his quota of five queBtions. 

FORMATION 01' THE ANDHRA. PRoVINCE. 

t178'1. *JIr ••. "lIJ,Irumala Bao: (a) Will the Honourable the LeRder 
·of the HOU"8-e pleRse state whether the Government of Madras have 
addressed the Government of India on the question of the formation of 

~ Aridhra Province? -(b) If BO, will Govemment be pleased to state whRt recommendation 
they (Government of India) have made on the proposal in fnrwarding it 
-to the Secretary of State? , 
The HOIlO1U'able Sir lfrlpendra 81rca.r (8) Yes. 

(b) I regret I am unable to reply to this part of the lIonourabll.'. Mf''ll-
'ber's qUE-stion. 

-----------------+ Answer to this queBtion laid on the table, t.he questioner hiving exhauated hi • 
. quota. 
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RAus OJ' F A ~ rOiL Hu PILCJimi8. 

1788. *Sardar Kangal SlDgh: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) when the rates of iare for Haj pilgrims were fixed by Government; 
and 

(b) whether Government intend to abolish the same in future; and 
if so, why? 

Sir &lrja Sh&akar B&lpll: (a) and (b). Steamer fares for Raj pilgrims 
nre fixed by the Shipping Companies concerned and not by Government. 

1BBBam.n Sax COlfDmONS PBBV.A.ILJNG IN TBA. GABDlIHS OJ' ASSAil. 

1'189. *Kr. BrojeDdra Xarayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourabl" Mem-
ber for Labour please state: 

(II.) whether hiil attention has been particularly drawn to the neport 
on Assam Tea Garden Labour by Controller of Labour for 
the year ending on BOth September, 1987, in which it is 
stated that 124 families have admitted that, though living 
as man and wife, they are not married couples, and that they 
described themselves as such to the local ~ e  in the re-
cruiting district in view of the mct that most i.e&" garden 
owners do not want any but married couples; 

(b) the steps Government propose to take to mitigate these irregular 
sex conditions; a.nd 

(c) whether the Government of India are under any obligations to 
the League of Nations to put 8 si%>p to such practices? 

Tbe Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulllb DaD: (a) I have seen the 
Report ip question. 

(b) The legislature has prohibited only the recruitment of man'ied 
women living with their husbands, if they have not received their husbaudtl' 
consent to proceeding to Assam; and the Government of India have fram-
ed rules 80 and 55, empowering forwarding agents to detain emigrants 
in order to investigate the circumstances of their recruitment, and requir-
ing them to report doubtful cases to the Controller and to the nearest 
magistrate. The Govemment of India have no power to prohibit the 
recruitment of unmarried females and Wiveil proceeding with their hus-
bands' consent, or to insist that the employing interests should or should 
not confine recruitment to married couples. 

(c) No. 

Prof. :&. G. Kanaa: Do Government propose to take J1eceslary legis-
lative steps to prevent this evil? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhpnm&d, Zatrunlh Khan: How can Government 
prevent 8 woman describing henetf 8S the wife of ;. p&rticuJar man it she 
chooses to do 8O? 

" 
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Mr. BroJIDdra lIarar&D Obaudh1UJ: Are an intending emigranting 
couple required to produce a certificate from the village headman that 
they arc married? 

The Honourable Sir Kullammad Zafrullah Khan: I am afraid I have 
not been able to hear the Honourable Member's question. 

RESIDENTIAl. QUARTERS ALLOTTED TO MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE IN 

NEW DEI.HI. 

1790. *1Ir. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable M'am-
ber for I.abour please state: '. 

, 
(a) the type of residential quarters generally allotted to Members 

. of the Legislatures in Delhi; 

(b) the class of Government officials to whom this type is ordinarily 
allotted; 

(c) the average approximate cost of this type of qunt:ters; 

(d) how the rents payable by Govarnment officials are calculated; 

(e) whether they are cver let to others who &re not offiaials. or 
legislators; if 80, what is the basis of charging rents; 

(f) the total number of quarters of this type; of these, how many 
are unoccupied now; 

(g) whether ooy additions to the number of quarters of this type 
are under consideration or are proposed to be constructed; 
if so, how many; 

(h) whether, the brass fittings for doors and windows of these 
quarters are of Indian or foreign make; 

(i) whether Government are aware ~  simila.r brass fittings of 
equal quality, if not better, are obtainable of Indhm mal,a 
at competitive prices; 

(j) whether any special attempts have been made by advertising: 
or by reduction of rents to let vacant quarters to outsiders; 
and 

(k) whether the steel materials and cement used in these buildings 
are Indian or foreign? 

The BoDourable Sir MUhammad ZafrUllah Dan: (a) I would invite 
the Honourable Member's attention to the circular dated 4th August last 
i.ued by the Secretary of the Legislative Assembly which gives the iu-
fomuition required by the Honourable Member. 

(b) 1 presume that the Honourable Af.9mber is referring to M. L. A. '. 
quarters. If so, they are allotted when not required by M. L. As. to 
Government officials drawing more than Rs. 600 per month, who might 
want them. 

(c) Rs. 17,500. 

(d) In accordance with Rule 45-A of the Fundamental Rules, a copy 
of which is available in the Library. 

. (e) Yes, sometimes. Rent is then charged in accordance with Funda-
'inental Rule 4:5-B. 
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(f) There Bre 95 orthodox quarters of which eleven were unoccupied on 
the 26th November, 1988. 

(g) No. 

(h) They are mostly of fo!eign make ~ the quarters which were uuilt 
in the earlier years, but foreign made fittmgs have been ~e  ~l  when 
fittings of Indian llm ~l l  of equul strength and smtabllIty were 
not available. 

(i) It is doubtful if this was 80 when the earlier quarters were built.; 
even now I am advised that they are not equal in all respects to those 
of fint class foreign make. 

(j) No. 

(k) The cement was of Indian manufacture and Indhm st,eel has heen 
used in all the quarters built since 1926-27. 

Mr. L&lchaDd .avalr&t: With reference to clause (b), may I know if 
certain classes of l'OOlllS are specially reserved for e m~~  officials in 
the Western Court? 

'!'he Hcmo1l1'able Sir Muhammad Zalrullah Itban: This question (lol!!! 
not relate to the Western Court. 

Mr. L&lch&Dd .avalral: This question refers to M. L. A. 's quarter,;; 
M. L. As. and others live in the Western Court. I want to ask if these 
other rooms are allotted to them permanently or can they be used by 
Y. L. As. alBo? 

The Honourable Sir K1IhJs,mmad Z&frulla.b. Khan: If the Honourable 
Member will put down a question I can give him a definite reply. 

Mr. XIDU SubeclIi: With regard to part (i) of the question, may I 
know whether the information which the Honourable Member has givon, 
that brass fittings manufactured in India are still not of the same qUBHty 
8S tho best imported material, is the information given by the Indian 
Storas Department, because I would like to know where that information 
oame from? If that is so, I contradict him and say that brass fittings 
are avr.ilable in this oountry, made in this country, better than anythinO' 
that ~  possibly be imported. '" 

ft' lIono1l1'abie Sir lIuhammad Zalrullah Xban: That is a matter of 
opinion between the Honourable Member and the officers of the Depart-
m~ .  who have to deal with these fittings. 

Mr. X&I1U Subedar: I want to know whethAr the Honourable Member's 
infonnotion was derived from the Indian Stores Department. 

The Honourable.slr Muhammad Zalrullah Kh&l1: It, kdeMved from 
the oflkers who have to use these kinds of fittings. . 

1Ir. lIaIla Sabedar: I think the officers are wrong. 

c 2 
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MOlQT 891ft' ON N1W nilL'llI. 

tl19l. ·Se\h GoviDd Du: Will the Honourable Member for Labour 
please state:· 

(a) the total amount of money the Qapital of New Delhi haa cost 
the Indian Treasury from the beginning till this date; 

(b) whether he proposes spending more money in the extension of 
the improvement of the conditien ot the Capital; . 

(c) the total amount spent in buying aDei building the Vicere,.l 
estate up to now; and 

(d) whether the work planned for in the beginning is complete; if 
not, what further sum is to be spent and. on what 
improvements ? 

.".rIle JlOI101U'&bl, SIr Kuhamma; Z&!r\IUAh JDaim: (a) I am unele to 
siva tbe Honourable Member up·to.date ti8UNB, n.t the booked eipcmdi. 
ture up to Slst March, 1988, was Rs. 15,59,M,S6Y. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The eX}!enditure incurred up to tbe 81st Mlllrch last was 
RlI. 1,82,20,551. . 

(d) Yes. The II8COnd part of the question does not arise. 

ESTABLISHMENT 01' A MEDICAL COLLEGB IN DELm. 

1192. ·Mr .•. 1f. Basv: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands be pleased to state the number· of students who passed their 
iiotermediate science examination from the Delhi University during the 
last three years in medical group? 

.. . 
(b) How many of them were provided facHities to continue their 

studies at a medical college and on what conciitioosP 

(0) Do Government propose to establish a medical college in Delhi to 
aoeommodate the rest of them? 

'(d) Do Government propose to establish a Chair of Biology in Delhi 
University? If not, how do Government propose to help the rest of them 
t6 prosecute their studies up to the Master degree, or to take tip 'the 
medical career? 

Sir GlrJa Sh&Dkar Balpat: With your permission, Sir, I shall answer 
questions Nos. 1792 to 1795 together. I have had to make certain en· 
quiries. Replies will be fu.rnished to the House in due course. 

JII. Badrl Du" Pu.dt: May I know when the inquiry will be finished.? 

Sir Glrla ShanJw Balpat: I hope it will not taJte very long. I shall 
certainly endeavour to get an anlwer befom ~ e end eo! the ~l  but it 
depends upon when the Session anas. 

t Answer to this questil)n laid on the table, the .qU .. ~ )MUll IIbIIm, 
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~~  or BculNOB STAlJDABD Oll' TIDI DBLlD UNlVJIB8ITY. 

t1798. -llr. B .•. Buu: (a) Is the Secretary for. Education, Health 
. and Lands aware of the fact that the Delhi University provides trainiD,g in 
Science up to B.Sc. (Physics and Chemistry) standard only? . 

(b) Is he aware of the fact that Delhi Science graduates experience 
great difficulty in securing admission into the neighbouring universities of 
the Punjab and the .United Provinces for higher studies? 

(c) Js the B.Sc. standard of Delhi University in any way lower than iIle 
s~~  of the neighbouring universities of the Punjab and the Unitei 
Provinces in: 

(i) English, 
(ii) Chemistry, 

(iii) Physics, and 
(iv) Mathematics? 

If so, why? 

STARTING OF MASTER OF SCIENCE CLASSES IN THE DELHI UNIVERSITY. 

t17M. -Mr. B. lI. Buu: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands be pleased to state whether Government propose to start M.Sc. 
classes in Delhi University? If 80, when? 

(b) If not, how do they propose to help B soience graduate from Delhi 
TJniversity to prosecute his further studies? 

(0) Is there any scholarship for B.Sc. graduates of Delhi University for 
continuance of their studies at other universities (in India or outside India)? 
If not, why not? 

ELIGIBILITY or THE DELltI UNIVERSITY GRAL VA.TES :rOB. P.aOVINOIA.L SDVICBtI. 

tl796. -Mr. B; lI. Baau Ca) Is the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands aware that a large number of the studeJlts of Delhi Univel'l\ity 
OCIlla from outl!ide, Delhi, specially from the United Provinces and the 
.Punjab? 

(bl Are the Delhi University graduates eligible for Provincial services 
in the.Punjab and the United Provinces?· 

(e) If not, what is the scope for them in the Delhi Province? If llone, 
why not? 

PARTICIPATION OF INDIA IN TUE WORLD'S FAIR IN NEW You. 

1796. -111'. B. A. Sathar B. BIIak Sait: (a) Wi}.l the Honourable the 
COQllb.erce Member please state whether the leading article of the TilDe. 
of In.dia, daily entitled "India and World Trade" dated the lab ~  

198.9, haa been brought to the notice of Government? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member please state if the . e me ~ 9.'. 
India are participa.ting in the forthcoming World's Fair in ~e  York f!P 
be held in 1939? If not. why not? . 

tFor answer to thi, queetioD, ,ee allswer to $lueation No. 1792. 
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(c) Do Goverrlnlent propose to help in any w.ay Indian organisations 
that Ulay desire to take part in the Fair? If not, why not? 

-rile Honourable Sir Muhammad Za!ru1lab Khan: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. The Government ot India's decision not to participate waa 
'based mainly on financial grounds. 

(0) If any Indian organisations desiring to take purt ill the Fair 
approach the Indian Government Trade Commissioner, New York, he 
will be prepared to render them such assistance as is possible in arranging 
for a display of their goods., 

Prof. N. Q. Banga: How mu('h is this participation of the Government 
of India in this world fair expected to cost? ' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad zatruUah Khan: As Government are 
not participating it is not expected to cost anything. but the minimum 
cost for participation on a very modest scale would have been three 
lakhs. 

BOBINO . .~  FOB PBrBOLBUM OARBlBD OUT IN OBBTAIN PARTS OJ' 

ASSAM. 

+1'19'1. -Mr. Xuladhar ChaUha: Will the Honourable Member for 
Labour please state: 

(a) whether the Burma Oil Company, Limited, have been carrying 
out boring operations in (i) the Jorhat sub-division near 
Kathalguri Tea Estate, and (ii) the North Lakhimpur sub· 
division near Panigaon in the province of Assam for petrol-
eum; and 

(b) if so, how far they have been successful in finding oil there? 

The HODDurable Sir Mubammad Zifrullah Khan: (a) and (b). The Gov· 
ernment of India hove no infonnntion us the question relates to a matter 
which is now a provincial responsibility. 

FRANCHIRE FOR INDIANS IN CEYLON. 

1'198. -llr. Bam Narayan Singh: Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and ~s be pleased to stutc tIl(, latest development with regard 
to the Indian agitation in Ceylon for their rights to the political franchise 
in the Island? 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba1pa1: The political franchise enjoyed by Indians 
in Ceylon is defined in articles 7-9 of the Ceylon (State Council Election) 
Order in Council, 1931. No alteration in that definition has been made 
nor are Government aware that any change is contemplated. His Majesty's 
Government, however, have under consideration the refonn of the Ceylon 
constitution and the Government of India have asked for an opportunity 
to comment on any proposals which may afiect the position of Indians. 

t Aliswer to thiB questioll laid Oil the table, the questioner being absent. 
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1Ir. S. 8&tyamUU: May I know whether the Government of India 
have any information that, as a part of these constitutional chang"", 
there is any proposal mads to them by the Ceylon delegation or the Ceylon 
<Government for restricting the franchise of Indians for the State Council? 

Sir GIrl- Sbukar B l lpa1: The only information that the Government 
of India have with regard to franchise is that relating to a report of " 
-select committee of the Ceylon State Council. With regard to that such 
inquiries as the Government of India have mads tend to show that the 
recommendations made there for amending article 7 do not find favour. 

Mr. '8. Sityamurtl: Are the Government of India looeping in touch 
with His Majesty's Government, and are they representing to them the 
opinioJl of the people of this country and of Indians in Ceylon against :my 
such restriction as the Select Committee may want? 

Sir GIrJI Sb&DJr&r BIJpat: My Honourable friend can rest assured that 
the position is going to be watched most vigilantly with regard to that. 

FAMINE IN THE HABUNA ABBA OJ!' TllB PUNJAB. 

1799. *lIr. Ram :B&rlya Singh: Is the lE>ecretary for Education, 
Hellith and Lands aware that owing to famine in the Hariana area of the 
Punjab, t.here is a dreadful scarcity of fodder for cattle and if so, is he 
prepared to consider the desirability of securing to the people thereof a 
temporary permission to export their cattle to the Provinces of the country 
by the Indian Railways free of railway freight? 

Sir GIrJ- Sb&Dlr&r Bllp&1: Government are aware that there is scarcity 
in the Hariana area of the Punjab. No application to export cattle to 
other Provinces in the country free of railway freight has so far been ree9iv-
ed from the Punjab Government. It is for that Government to deoide 
whether any suoh applioation is desirable. 

Prof ••. G. BaIl,I: Are Government receiving any fortnightly lI9ports 
from the Punjab Government in regard to the state of famine there and the 
relief measures taken by Government there? 

Sir Girl- SbIDk&r Balpa1: No, because, under the new Constitution, 
.the matter is entirely one for the Government of the Punjab. 

Prof ••. G. BIq&: Are we to understand that the Government of India 
dissociate themselves from any responsibility whatever in regard- to the 
famine prevailing there until and unless the Provincial Government ask for 
1Iome help or other?, 

Sir GIrJI SblDkar BI)pll: That, I submit, is an insinuation and an 
argument. 
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BRINGING 01' TIlE RESULTS 01' AORIOULTURAL INVBSTIOA'1'IONS AND 

EXPBRlIIBNTS TO ~  NOTICB 01' TBlI MASIB8. 

1800. -Jlr. Jtam B&I'&1-SlDIh: <a) Will the e ~  for Educ,tion, 
e l ~ and ~ s be pleased to state whether one of the purposes of the 
. ImperIal ~ l~ of. Agricultural Research is to bring the results of their 
~ ess l lDvestlgatlons and experiments to every home in the country and 
if so, what are the methods of doing so? 

(b) Is it one of the findings of their investigations that rice is inherently 
much more nutritious than what it was hitherto commonly believed to be 
and in certain cases, it is as rich in nutrition as wheat itself and if so, does 
he propose to bring this result and along with it also many Other useful 
results to the notice of the masses of the country by meaus of IeafJets and 
otherwise in the local vernaculars of each locality? 

Sir Girl-8haDbr Baipal: (a) The objects of the Council are stated in: 
1  N paragraph 2 of the Uovernment of India Resolution No. 
1I 0011'. 826-Agriculture, dated the 23rd May, 1929, a copy of 

which is available in the Library of the House. The Council disseminates 
information by appropriate methods of publicity to the extent that jts 
resources permit. 

(b) A scientist working with the aid of a grant from the Council has 
reported that BOme of the coarse varieties of rice, if cooked without pOlish-
ing and without extra cleaning, are nearly as rich in nutritive value at; 
whea.t. These conclusions have not yet been sufficiently established to 
justify their dissemination for popular use in the manner suggested. 

Prof. B. G. BaDp: Sir, in view of the fact that Sir John Russell has 
stated in his recent report as well as in his recent interview that the m ~ 

fruitful direction in which the Imperial ~l of Agricultural Research 
can work is by bringing the results of agricultural research to the notice of 
peasants, have Government considered the advisability of co-operating 
~  only with Provincial Governments, but also with such organisations-
as tbe Village Industries Association in order to achieve the particuillr 
object in view 7. 

81r Glrja 8h1DJrar Balpal: I can assure my Honourable friend that the 
Government of India. have carefully considered Sir John Russell's reOOfIl-
mendation, and if he will look up an answer which I gave in the House, 
I think last Session, he will find full explanation of what the Government 
of India have done. 

Prof. B'. G. BaDga.: With reference to p,rt (b) of the question, are the 
Government aware of the fact that the Village Industries Associution 
started by Mahatma Gandhi has been carrying on a propaganda in favour 
of the consumption of hand pounded rice ~ e its nutritive value had 
~e  considered to be higher than that of the milled rice, and if so, have· 
Government considered the advisa.bility of co-operating with the Vmaga 
Industries Association? 

.If Girl-iliaD'" .aJpll.: W<eU, ~  m~ iuformatioll is that the relative-
nutritive values of wheat and rice have not yet been scientifically e~
lished. 
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(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

GUIDB BooJ poa TOURISTS OF AltCBJJ!:OLOOICAL RBMAINS AND A.NCIEN'r 

MONUMENTS. 

1801. ·Kr. BroJendza .&ra"an Oh&udhury: Will the Secretary for 
Edqca,tion, Health and Lands please state: 

(a) Whether there is any single publication of .the emme ~ of 
India which may serve the purpose of a guIde-book for tounsta 
for all the archeological remains and ancient. monuments of 
India, including the States; and 

(b) if not, whether Government are prepared to consider this sugge8-
tion with a view to the convenience of tourists and also with 
a view to making some money out of the tourists by the sale 
of the publication? -

Sil Gl11a Shanlw Bajp&t: (a) No. 

(b) The existing hand books for travellers give sufficient details of 
the archeological monuments of India for the class of tourists who are 
likely to buy such literature. A Government publication of the nature 
suggested by the Honourable Member \s not likely to prove remunerative. 

EXT.BADITION 01' PBBsONs BBTWEEN INDIAN STATBS AliD . ~ INDIA. 

1802. ·1Ir. Kanu Subed&r: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
House please state what is the present position regarding extradition be-
tWf'en an Indian State and British India of persons involved in (i) criminal 
cases, and (ii) civil cases? 

(b) Is the arrangement completely reciprocal, i.e., are all Indian State. 
oqually bound to act in the same manner in which a British Indian Court 
is Itcting when a request for extradition is made? 

'!'he JlollOUl'able Sil .ripendra Slrc&r: (8) (i). Extradition In criminal 
cases between an Indian State and British Indi&' is regulated by treaty. 
agreement and usage. 

(ii) There is no extradition in civil cases. 

(b) Yes. The arrangements in force are, in effect, reciprocal. 

SILJ[ lIANDKBBOB'llIF INDUSTRY IN INDU. 

1808. ·Kr. Sa'"a .ara"an Sinha: Will the Honourable the Commerce-
Member please state: 

(a) whether there exists an inequality of . tariff rates between silk 
handkerchiefs and the silk fabric used in manufact.ure of silk 
handkerchiefs; 

(b) whether there is a loss of revenue to Government from that in-
equality varying from twelve ann8S to two rupees per dozen 
handkerchiefs; 

(c) whether Government are aware that inequality bas practically 
destroyed the sill, handkerchief s~  in ·this country; 

(4) whether Govt'rnment have ordered any inquiry into that inequal-
ity by the Tariff .Board; it 80, with what result; aud 
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(e) . e ~e  Government are prepared to bring suitable amend-
ment to item 49 of the Customs Tariff Rates in order to 
remove the anomaly created by that inequality; if not, why 
not? 

• '!'he Honourable Sir lIubN"mad Zafrullah Khm: (a) to (e). e ese ~

tions to this effect, received from certain manufacturers of silk handker-
-chiefs, were referred to the Tllriff Boord which is at present enquiring into 
the question of continuing protection to the silk industry, and a report on 
the subject has just bf'en received from t,he Board. Government will 
-eonsider what action is necessary in t·his connection 8'S soon as they 

\ 

-oomplete the examination of the Report. 

SlIT BACK: IN TO}: PRoOBSS OJ' EoONOIIIO RBOOVBBY. 

lacK. -Prof. :N. G. ltaDga: Will the Honourable the Commerce 
.Member be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is not a fact that there is a serious slump in cotton, fall 
in prices of groundnut· and jute, and increase in the imports 
of w1'leat and btoken rice, and rire and paddy; 

(b) if there has not been a 'Considerable set back to the slow pro-
cess of economic recovery that was taldng place till last 
March; 

(c) if Government have studied the position and considered its 
causes and consequences; and 

(d) what Government propose to do to minimise its rigours in 
India? 

'!'he Hcmoarable Sir lIuhN"mad Zafrullah Khan: (a) The prices of 
eotton and groundnut and jute have fallen and with the exception of rice 
"imports of commodities mentioned by the Honourable Member have 
~ e le . 

(b) No, but I would refer the HQnollrBble Member to the Monthly 
-:Survey of Business Conditions, copies of which are in the Library. 

~  and (d). These Ilre matters which are under the constant review of 
Government, who are prepared to take such action as is from time to 
"time possible and necessary. 

GRANTS }tOll FAllIN]!; RELIBI'IN MADBAS, PUN;rAB AND BIKANBB. 

18CKA. -Prof ••• G. Banga: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
:and Lands be pleased to. state.. 

(a) if the Governments of Madras, Punjab and Bikaner have applied 
for any grants from the Famine Trust. t.o enable them to 
provide famine relief in Rayalaseema (ceded districts), 
Hissar and Bikaner, i.e. in their famine-affected areas, res-
pectively; and 

(b) if so, what assistance has been given from this Trust" 

8Jr Glrja ShaDkar Bajpa1: (a) No application has been received from the 
1Jikaner State. The Government of ¥adras appced for a grant for ·the 
3'8lief of distress caused' by famine in the Bellary and Anantapur districts, 
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and an ·application from the Government of the Punjab was received lor 
relief in the HissRt' and neighbouring districts. 

(b) Rs. 30,000 to Madras and Rs. 40,000 to the Punjab. 

SEd OJ' CoAL :rOUND IN LAKRIHPUB FBONTID TBAOTS AND NAG.\. HILLs IN 
ASSAM. 

1804B. *Mr. Kuladhar OhaUha: Will the Honourable Member for 
Labour please state whether any new seam of coal has been found in the 
Lakhimpur Frontier Tracts of Assam and in the Naga Hills of that 
Province? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Information  has been 
called for and a reply will be placed on the table of the House in due 
course. 

GaANTS-nr-AID, TO THE CItARITABI,E EYE HOSPITALS IN DELHI. 

18040. *Kr. L&lchand B'avalrat: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands be pleased to state if Government give any aid to the 
charitable eye hospitals in Delhi, such as, the one at Daryagunj? 

(b) If so, what is the total amount paid so fM, and do Government 
thereby assume any control over the management of such hospitals? If 
tlO, to what extent, and if not, why not? 

(c) Are those grants given on an understanding that these hospitals 
llave to be rUll by the management for free and unconditional ~ me  

£ond they will not be allowed to derive any income from the pa.tient on a 
commercial basis? 
(d) Is it a fact that complaints have reached the Chief Commissioner 

of Delhi, and some newspapers have also voiced dissatisfaction at treat-
ment having been refused to eye-patients for not agreeing to buy glnsses 
from 8 particular firm of opticians. Messrs. Lawrence and Mayo, at prices 
fixed by the management? If so, how far is that allegation true? 

(e) Is it left to the choice of the management to restrict patients to 
obtain their eye-glasses from a particular optician and make profit out 
of it? If so, have Government approved such a system? If not, do 
GovernmtlnL propose, in the interests of the patients generally, to direct 
or advise such aided hospitals not to do so? If not, why riot? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajp&l: I have asked for some information and will 
furnish a reply when it is received. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

l l . ~ ESTABLJSHMENT OF THE CENTRAL PuBLIC WORKS DEPARTMBNT • 

. 186.. Bhat Parma Band: (a) With reference to the information fur-
nuwed In answer to starred question No. 431, asked by Raizada Hans Raj 
on the 22nd February, 1988, will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
pleased to state: 

(i) the dates on which each member of th.e electncf'l establish-
ment of the Central Public Works Department was brought 
on the regular establishment from that of Work-charge 
Establishment; and 
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,ij) l e~e  this Work-charge Establishment was provided with 
Government quarters prior to being brought on the regular 
establishment and also whether the members were granted 
conveyance allowance? 

(b) With reference to the information furnished in answer to unstarred 
question No 60, asked by Raizada Hans Raj, on the 7th March, 1938, will 
the Honourable Member be pleased to state: 

(i) whether all the members of the Work-charge Establishment 
(excluding inferior servants) employed in the Central Publio 
Works Department, in connection with mail).tenanC8 of 
electrical installation in Government buildings, are provided 
with Government quarters? If not, the names of those 
members who are provided with such accommodation and 
types of quarters may be given; 

(ii) whether it is not a fact that this establishment is employed on 
duty in. New Delhi and is required to reside near their work; 

(iii) whether it is not a fact that the members of this Work-charge 
Establishment are not granted any conveyance or house-rent 
allowance; 

(iv) whether Government are aware that the rent of private houses 
in Paharganj and other localities near-by is very high; and 

(v) what was the strength of this Work-charge Establishment in 
1911, and what is it at present? 

(c) With reference to the answer to starred question No. 217 given 
in the last Session of this Assembly, will the Honourable Member be 
le s~ to lay on the table a statement showing the work or works to 
which this Establishment was charged during the last five years? 

(d) With reference to the answer to starred question No. 218, in the 
last Session of this Assembly, will ~e Honourable ~embe  be pleased to 
lay on the table the schedule of miDlmum ~ .maXImum e~ or classes 
ot this type of Establishment and standard mm~m and ~ lm m rates 
for new entrants, sanctioned in 1985, by the Chief me~ . and also 
define the different classes of establishment referred to therem? 

"1'b.e BoJlOU1'&b!e Sir Ilubammy Zafrullah lDlu.: (a) (i) and (d). State-
ments giving the required information are laid on t,he table. 

First part of (b) (i). No. 

(a) (ii), seronrl pRrt of (b) (i), (b) (v). ~  (c). The ~ l l  s~e  
f9r is Dot reudily available Bnd its compIlatlOu would Dot Justlf;y f.he time 
-and lahour involved. 

(b) (ii). No. The establishment is employed on duty in New Delhi 
and elsewhere within the jurisdiction of the e me~ . All al'! not 
required to reside near their work. Whether any partICular ~  l~ re-
quired to reside neaf his work or riot depends on the nature of hls dutles. 

(b) (iii). Yes. 

(h) (iv). Government have no information in the mat.ter. 
. . 
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Da.te on 
NGri&. which 

transferred. 

1. S. Sunder Singh 1·2.IOi, 

2. Mr. Mohd. Hyat 1·2·1023 

3. B. K_ Chand 1·7·1922 

4. B. Pooran ChaDd 1·2·1923 

5. B. Bua Ditta Mal 1·2·1923 

6. B. Bant Ram . 19·10·1933 

7. Mr. R. G. Naraindev 1·4·1922 

8. Mr. E. Willie. 1·2·1923 
O. Mr. Habibul Rahman 1.2·1923 

8c&leI of pay. 

C .... of Establilhment. Minimum. Mazimum. Remarb. 

Ra. Ra. 

1. Wark Subordinates and Cn.ne lDapectora 60 250 

2. Work Mistries 30 )00 

3. Store Clerks 51 95 

". Store ee ~ 60 250 

J5. Ilatea 20 30 

iI. Jamadal'8 . 30 .5 

7. Muons 30 100 

8. Electrical Miatries 30 100 

9. Fitte1'8 30 100 

10. Blacksmiths 30 100 

11. C&rpente1'8 30 100 

12. Wiremen er lilleotrioiana 80 100 

13. BeJdara 15 20 

14. Bhiatietl 15 20 

15. Xhaluia 15 20 

18. Chowkidara 15 20 

17. 8weepe1'8 12 15 

lB. 8ewerm.en • 17 17 

19. )(alia 15 16 

20. Sewer JD8p80tora 30 100 

21. ROAd Jnapeotora 30 100 

22. Motor Drivers of au. d.mptlGM 50 65 

18. Firemen 17 i6 
2'. Oilmen and GNaaera 1'7 15 

. 211. Cleaners 1'7 25 
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Sla'-MI MotDt,., t1M IOGI. oj flGY Jor toorJo·c1aaIvt MlGbI .. ""."., in tM 0eM'al lbl~ 
Wort. ~. ~ ,,. 19&6 Jor ilion who enUred _vice oJIu 16th July. 
19.31. 

Seale of pay. 

CIB88 of Establishment. Minimum. Maximum. Remarks, 

RR. ~. 

Work Subordinates and Crane Impectore 60 IliO 

Work Mistries . 30 60 

Store C1E'rkll 30 60 

St.orekeepers 60 160 

Mates 18 20 \ 

Jamad8J'll 18 20 

Maaons 30 46 

Electri()sl Miatries 30 1515 

Fitters 30 66 

Blacksmiths 30 65 

Carpenters 30 51) 

Wiremen or Electricians 30 66 

Deldars 14 18 

Bbisties . 16 18 

Khalaais . 14 18 

Chowkidars 14 18 

SWeeper!! 14 16 

Rewermen 16 18 

Malis J4 15 

Sewer Insp6Ctors 30 60 

Road Inspector.! 30 60 
Motor Drivers of all descriptions 30 55 

Firemen. J5 18 

Oilmen and t:::reasers 15 16 

Cleaners . 15 16 
Plumber ~ es 36 60 

l~ e e s 30 M 

Bearers 15 20 
CooliE'S 14 Iii 

ACTIVITIES OF THE CONCILIATION OFFICER AT CALCUTTA. 

136. JIr. Satya Narayan SiDha: Will the Honourable Member for 
Labour please state the activities of the Conciliation Officer at Calcutta 
for the period of his assumption of duties to date. together with the total 
expenditure incurred during that period? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frull&h lDlaa: T.he Conciliation I 
Officer has, since his appointment in November, lQS7, established contact 
with the administrations of t,he railways with which he iI'I concerned, with 
recognised trade unions catering for employees of theRe railways and with 
Area Committees, Workshop Staff Committees, Welfare Committees and 
other bodies concerned in the relations between the administrations ann 
t.he>ir employees. These are some of his activities; all of them it is not; 
possible to describe within the limits of an answer to 6 question. Tho. 
expenditure up to November, lQ88, was RR. 30,005. 



THE INDIAN INCOME.TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 

JIr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House wilt 
now resume consideration of the Bill further to amend the Indian 
Income-tax Act, 1922, as reported' by the Select Oommittee. When the-
House adjourned the other day, the following amendment was under dis-
cussion. 

"Tha.t in cla.use 17 (a) of the Bill, to clause (e) of the propolled Bub·lIICtion (I)r 
the following further proviso be added: 

'Provided further t.hat thiB clause llhan not. apply to any income arising to u:r 
person by virtue of a aettlemeot or disposition which is not revocable· 
for a period exceeding six years or during t.he lifetime of the penon aDd: 
from which income the set.tlor or disponer derives no direct or iDdinct.. 
benefit· .. • 

lIIr. S. P. Chambers (Government of India:. Nominated Official): Sir. OD 
Friday, just before I finished speaking, an Honourable Member made a 
small interruption. He said why should not one person be allowed to-
give to anothel' person anything he chooses to give, and why should no. 
allowances be given on such sums? That, I thinK. exactly suits the-
purpose which I have in hand. A person can, if he wisbes ~ use bia-
income for the purpose of paying money to a charity Or for the main-
tonance of a relative, can do it in two wavs.--either he can use his income 
8S his own income fol' that purpose, in 'which case he continues to pay 
income-tax on his full income,--or he ca.n do it in another way,-he can 
actualiy t.rll.nsfer a part of his income ab . ~  to that other person so that 
it is no longer his income. 1£ he does it in the second manner, then he 
saves income-tax, 80 that even in these genuine cases if he does this. 
charity or this 111aintenance of a relative by way of actually transferring 
his income to somebody else instead of using his income for that purpose. 
he 1s only making the Government of the country subsidise his charity or 
maintenance of his relatives. In one way it would amount to the claim-
ing of an allowance for dependent relatives and for charities which is not 
provided for elsewhere in the Act. and if this ~me me  went through in 
its prespnt form. we shull bp in HlP position of giving rich persons a 
subsidy for maintaining relatives. but poorer assessees would get no such 
subllidy. PerhapR it would be desirable to deal with the two cases 
sepnrately. First., let me deal with the charit.able or e ~ s payment&:. 
On this. in the United Kingdom, in Scotland in partioular, there is a 
certain Church called the Presbyterian Church. and certain Scottish 
pp-ople found {.hat. it was to their ·advBntn.ge to ask the Church memben 
not to make these monthly and annual donat.ions, but to pay thedl exactly 
.the snme sum as they otberwise would, but to do it in a form. called a 
covenant, which actually transferred the income as an annual covenant 
to the Church. In that way, these persons were enabled to collect for 
every £100 which would otherwise be payable as ordinary donations or 
gifts, another £83 from the State; in other words. they were enabled to 
enforce a contribution from the State of "nother £88 in augmentation or 
t.heir normal collection. In effec.t. this iR what we would be doing for 
those who wish to make dispositions in favour of their relath'es or charities. 

Then, the next point I want to mllke quite cleAr is that this section 
only affects the very wellolthy persons. The Honourable the Leader of the 
iJpposition made it clear' that only relatively wealthy persons in India 
.  . ( 3827 ') 
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paid any income-tax /At all, that out of !:10m a 200 and odd millions in India, 
onlI four or five lakhs at the outside paid income-tax. Out of ~  higher 
!aJer of four or five lakhs of wealthy persons, we artl only concerned with 
~ e very top layer of that layer, that is to say, the richest of the riCh 
persons. Now, these persons are Bsking us to subsidise their speoiiic 
charities and their maintenance of relatives, even though this House haa 
tefused to give Bny personal allowances to the small assessee. That I 
think is a somewhat inconsistent attitude. If we are not going to give 
any personal allowance to the smaller 8ssessees, should the provinces in 
effect be deprived of the money which would otherwise go for the benefit 
of the larger number of poor persons, for the purpotle of subsidising 
the very richest of the al!sessees in the State? That, I think, is the main 
argument why WE" lleed no exception to this rule. Nobody wants to allow 
the  tax dod&er to escape, but I suggest that even in the easEl of the non-
~  dodger to make any exception would mean subsidising the charities 
9f wealthy persol'lB, and, therefore, we need no exceptions whatever. 
l\6ference has been made to the United Kingdom practice, and I do not want 
to go over that gi'Ound again, but on the actual wording of this amendment, 
t would just lib to point out that in the United Kingdom they had B simi-
lar exception iII. 1922, I.md they found it to be completely ineffeotiTe, 
because it was So easy '1".0 escape the loophole which the exception save 
t.hem. Since thElD it has been found necessary in the United KingdODl 
not to provide for any further exceptions-you ~l e  have the exception, 
~b  to safeguard it with a number of exceptions to the exoeption. 
~ se safeguards are contained in the 1938 legislation, and if we press in 
~ s House an amendment which in effect does what the United Kingdom. 
found 16 years ago to be completely u!lworkable, I suggest we should be 
pu\ting ourse!Yes in a rather ridiculous position. Any amendment ~
ever,-I suggest that none whatever is required,---should take into aooount 
the experience in exactly the same circumstances in the United Kingdom. 
For these reasons, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr • .&kIIJl Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): I rise to support this amendment, although t 
must confess that I do not do so with anything like enthusiasm. Really 
r am for the amendment moved the other day by Bil-Cowasji J ehangir 
for the deletion of the whole clause. and if I support this amendment I 
do so, as being the lesser of the two evils. The proposed amendment in 
.he Bill· is based on the recommendation of the Enquiry Committee. 
Theit report is to be found at page 66. My submission is that no case 
ta made out there at a11 for this new provision. All that was said in the 
repOl't was this: 

• "There ill, ~ e.  the be~ p08Bibility ~ .an auelHe tranaferring by deed tbe 
1Dr..ome. .  .  . .. S1mtlarly there 111 the POl11b1bty of an alS8I11M transferring by 
d&ec1 actual &lleta. .  .  . ." 

That is the whole hasis of this new provision. It is not stated theta 
that cases were brought to their not·ice in which an attempt had actually 
bee~ made, in a suhstantial number of cases, for evasion of the tax by 
~ fide aettlementli. ~. amendment seeD to achieve a nro-foI4 

obJect. In the first place, It seeb to give effect to the intention of the 
Oovemment to prevent evasion by mala fide settlement •. and, at the 
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same time, it seeks to give protection to bona fide settlements. The 
recommendation of the Expert Committee was, 

. .. Although t.hue . ~el l would DO doubt., if adopted, be modified and Npuded 
in the procell of l ~  (that i. what. ~Ae l ~ e l  ~e c:onaider that. broad 
simple cleUII88 are best sUlted to the condltlons of BntlBh Indta, and that. the refine. 
ments embodied in t.he United Kingdom legislation on. the IUbject ebould be avoided 
·bere." . 

So, the recommendation was that all the advantages of the English 
taw should be availed of, but the safeguards, provided by the same law • 
. should be avoided. In other words, they wanted the English law to be 
Ulutilated and mangled; that is the sum and substance of the whole 
recommendation. An elaborate defence was put forward the other day 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Chambers. There are two points that he 
made, with which I want to join issue. I do not know his motive, but. 
obveously to get the support· of the Muhammadan Members of this House, 
he said, this provision of the Bill does not affect wakfs. I do not think 
.thR.t thl!ot is a correct proposition of law, because, so far at all e\'ents as 
one school of Muhammadan law is concerned. namely, the HanaS law, 
we find it stated in Mulla's edition of Muhammadan Law that according 
to Hanafi law. "the settlor may reserve the usufruct of the endowed 
property for himRelf for his life." That is the provision. If that be so . 
. and if the amendment now proposed by us is rejected, the wakf., IJIHk)' 
this particular school of Muhammadan law, namely, the Hanafi law. would 
be affected. Then, my Honourable friend also stated that there can be 
no objection in case of genuine trusts. IDs case is that in all cases of 
genuine trusts not only does the income pass but also the COrpUA paSSPR. 
That was. if I understood him arij;(ht. his proposition. On that point J 
should think he has committed a mistake .  .  . 

1Ir. S. ·P. 0!lamben: I did not say that in al1 cases of genn!ne 
trusts the corpus must pass. I said. normally, in the case of genwna 
trusts, the corpus itself passes: that was all. It did not mean in rJl 
caRes. Otherwise the first part of this clause of the Bill would be 
unnecessary. 

1Ir. ~  Ohandra Datta: I stand corrected. but so far as that goes. 
my objection remains. because it is not a fBct, that normally in genuine 
trush: the MrpUR !tlso Tl8·SReR. So fltr R!I ou,r Jaw of trustR is ooncerned. 
that is to be foun<l in the Indian Trusts Act. May I draw the HonourablB 
·Member'!! attention to section 55. which says: 

"The l e e ~  has, lIuhjprt t{) t,he provillions of the instrument of trUllt. a 
ri!!ht t,o thE' rentr. Rnd profitll of the trust·property. "! 

Under the Act. the beneficiary has no estate or interest in the F:lIhiect, 
mntter of the tnlBt. He has only a right to proceed against the estate. 

Xr. ~ P. Ohambera: May I rise to 8 further explanation, Sir? 
think the Honourable Member has perhaps misunderstood what I said 
in this connection but. in another part of the snmp. sentence. I said ll .~  

the corpus passes, not to the benefioiaries-I understand that. but I Raid 
that it normallv paRReR out of the ownership of the dUllJnner into thea 
possession of the trustees. That is the point. The words are. "remain· 
ing the property of the settlor or disponer"; tlle corpus passes actually to 
1..he trustees, I think. and does not remain tobe property of the settlor. 

D 
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It might become the property of the trustees, although it is clearly l'ecog-
nilled that it does not become the property of the ultimate beneficiaries. 
I hope I have made the point clear. 

Mr. .Akh1l Ohandra Datta: But the right of ownership cannot and 
does not pass ~ the trustee-it remains with the settlor. The law of 
trusts, as it obtams in ;l.ndia, is a very complicated thing, and it is rather 
dangerous to make any legislation with regard to these trusts without 8. 
very careful examination. The institution of trusts both among the 
Hindus and the Muhammadans is a very, very old institution. It ia 
based on the peculiar customs and sentiments of the \ people of thia 
country and it is recognised by law. It must also be remlilmbered that 
these trusts have come into elristonce in this country, not for the purpose 
of evading the income-tax,-they came into existence long Defore there 
was any talk of income-tax law in this country. Therefore, is there any 
justification for starting with a bias or a presumption that the evasion 
of tax is the motive for creating trusts 'I Why should you presume that 
trusts are not to be trusted, that all trusts are untrustworthy, without 
any discrimination? You do not make any discrimination between 
genuine trusts and bogus trusts, between revocable and irrevocable trusts. 
After all we want the statu. quo to be maintained. You want a novel 
principle to be introduced and, therefore, the onus is upon you to make 
out a case. What is the case you have made out as regards the extent 
of the evasion? Have you given us any figures? So far as the Inquiry 
Committee Report goes, they have given us no light on this point at all. 
They do not even go to the length of saying that these cases are numer-
ous. They have only soid that there is a possibility, not even a proba-
bility of trusts being created to evade tax. I, therefore, say, that there 
is no justification for this novel provision in the Act. The, inspiration 
has been taken from the English law. Why don't you follow the 
English law on that, point? You say that the refinements of English 
law are not suitable to India. You, therefore, want a mutilated English 
law. This affects a very large number of people in this country. Is 
tbere any Chamber of Commerce, Hindu, Muhamm&dan, or European 
which has supported this provision? All the Chambers in Calcutta. 
Madras, }iombay and Karachi and Cawnpore are against it. What is 
the good of inviting opinion only to defy it and to throw it in the waste 
paper basket. I do not think any case has been made out for this new 
provision of law. However, as the amendment for the deletion of the 
original clause has not been pressed, this is certainly a very reasonable 
amendment. On the one hand it does tend to prevent evasion in the 
case of mala fide settlemenis. At the same time it is not too sweeping 
or drastic. It gives protection to some extent to bond fide settlors. 
Sir, I support this amendment. 

Mr. 1f. O. Ohunder (Calcutta: Non-Muhammada.n Urban): Sir, r have 
listened very attentively to Mr. Chambers while he was speaking on this 
amendment; and I mUllt say I found him going from one argument I)f 
despair to another. He first started by saying that this clause, as it 
stands, not the amendment. would not affect wakfs, but I have yet to 
lm<m' of 8 wakfs whem the settlor does not appoint himsF!lf the lin:t. 
muta'WaUi. The Honourable embe~ may not have any personal experi-
ence of these wakfs aR they are madf' out. but l'he refers to the reported 
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cases, he will find in everyone of the wakf deeds, the settlor was himself 
the first mukwalli and he would have been hit by sub-clause (c), because 
there a.t any rate the assets at least during the life tUne of the 8tlttlor never 
passes out of his hund. 'rhere was that first attempt to put a wrong-
construction on the clause drafkld by him or on his -behalf. You will 
remember that I put to him the question of a marriage settlement, and 
his only answer was: "Why should the State subsidise a. marriage?" 
There is no question of subsidising a marriage. Even under the clause. 
as it now stands, in all future t'l'ust deeds the conveyancer will take every 
care to see that thie is not made explicit, what is already implied. 
Ordinarily, in this country, m8lTiagesettiements in the simplest form 
feDerally run something like the following-to the daughter for life or 
the daughter and her husband for their joint lives. Then there is an abso-
lute gift to the issue, male or female. Some may restrict it to the male. 
But if the issue fails, then there is a gift over to somebody in which 
case tha.t would not come within this clause or there is a direction 
that if the daughter dies without leaving issue, .t.hen the propert;\' is to 
oo.tile back to the settlor. In all documents which have hitherto been 
drafted and completed, this clause does appear, not because this clause-
was necessary, but becallRe this clause would give a direction to the 
trustees and the trustees are not always lawyers. That is why you will 
find in the ordinary drafts of trusts that this thing is made explicit, that 
is to say, the trust which will I'esult to the settlor is explieity described 
in the· dooument itself. Mr. Chambers cannot touch the operation of 
the law by whioh it results to the settlor, because the wording of the 
proviso is that "if it contains any provision for the re-transfer." The 
transferor will take care to see that it does not contain any provision for 
re-transfer. He says: "Or in any wa.y gives the settlor a right." The 
draftsman will take care that it does not give the settlor any power. 
That is to say. the dooument will not make explicit that which is already 
implied there hy the law. On the other hand, all the documents which 
have been made out in the past will be hit, and for what? People mutt 
marriage settlements at the time of their daughter's marriage, not with 
a view to evading meome tax, but with a view to providing for the 
daughter and the daughter's ohildren. The whole thing betrays a tamen-
table ignorance on tho part of those responsible for the drafting of this 
section of the existing conditions with regard to trusts and trust deeds. 
and settlements in this country. 

Sir Kubammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
I will spea.k only briefly about some misapprehension whioh has been 
oaused in the minds of some Honourable Members about the wakf Jaw 
and how this clause will nffect, it. 

A \\;'aq£ under the Hanall law, as the Honourable the Deputy President 
has put it, certainly gives ample POWeTS to the settlor to retain for his 
life-time a portion of the income for his own use; and all waqfs made, snd 
especially waqfs made under the Wllqf Validating Act, generally, give 
POWeT to the spttJor to deal with the income as he likes during his life-
time. But that is only 8S far as the income is concerned, and thRt is not as 
far as the property is concerned. The question in this clause is that the 
man may transfer the income but retain the property for himself, wllile 
under the ~  it is quite the other way; the man transfers the ownership 
of the property absolutely to God and only retains the power to retain the-

02 
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income for himself, Now, the question comes up in conneotioll with "he 
tirst proviso which suys two things; first of all, t.hat if it contains any pro-
vision for the re-transfer, and another power is the resuming power. In 
hoth ellSt'!> ~ s e  means that first, of all they must have been trans-
ferred and then they muy be rc-transferrEld to him. Under the waqf, re-
transfer can never take place; onoe it is transfen'ed, that is tl'Qusferred for 
~ e  and even the income cannot be transferred to him. Ouoe the transfer 
has taken place, there arises no question of re-transfer, and then resuming 
power means that the power must have been given' away first and then 
power may be resumed. The wording is very clear to my mind. There 
can be no resumption of powers under a waqf deed, whiclljs always a self-
contained thing Bnd it can never be ~ e  either in spirit or in substance 
and onlv when we find that the transfer has taken place of the corpus, and 
not of the inc:ome, that a waqf stands and nothing can touch any wa.qf pro-
perty in the sense 88 has been apprehended by the Honourable Member. 

Mr. AkhI1 Ob.aAdra Datta: May I draw the Honourable Member's 
attention to paragraph 158 on page 157 of Mulla's Muhammadan Law, 
which says: 

"A tcstamentary waqf, that is a waqf made by will, may be revoked by the 
waqf (dedicator) at any time llcforc his death."! 

Sir Kuammad Yambl Khan: But that does not oome under the Waqf 
Validating Act. It is a will and the will never operates until the man 
dies. A will is a.lway!; revocable. Anything which is to operate Ilfter the 
death of the man iR revocable, and the will is not binding, it does not 
become opera.tive until the person who makes the will dies, a.nd then it 
becomes t.he TeRI will. Until 8 man dies, he can a.lways revoke his will, 
nnd, therefore, it is not a. waqf re1l11y. A waqf will become a waqf after 
the man is dead and gone, and then it cannot be revoked bec.alJRe the man 
who created the waqf by will is no longer there to revoke it. If any 
income-tax officer comes down upon a waqf property Rnd says that accord-
ing to this section he may brin/! round the waqf income to be roped in, 
then, I am, sure, (lovemment will take due care that subject to the other 
provisions which mn\' be made in the other places, they will issue execu-
tive omerR clearing this point of law 80 that no income-tax office'!' may be 
misled to interpret, tl1P Inw wrongly in t·he manner :\R ill apprehended by 
-certain Honourable 'Members. 

Mr. AkhIl CJhan4ra Datta: Are you not leaving a loop-hole fOT that 
miRtake? You are nlready Il.pprf'hending thnt· Rort of inte1"flretntion b)' f.he 
income-tnx officprf(. 

Sir J[vlta,mmad Yamin nan: As far IlS I can cee, it is quite clea.}' 
because there iF! no re-trnm;fer and there can be no resuJT(ption of power 
under Ilny wnqf. Ro once a waqf created, it is created, I· am sure 
theTP will he an amendment to take away wa.qfs a.ltogether and there O1Ulit 
be a specific provision of law which will say explicitly that the waqf pro-
perty may not be tou.ched b.y one section here or there Or mqy be brought 
round under Ilny deVIce whIch may find loop-holes. I made it absolutelv 
(Ileal' during the general discussion of the subject that we would not b~ 
foIat·isfied unless and until that clause ist'mbodied here in the Jlllmner 1:18 
"\l'e would like it·. 
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1Ir. K. ADaDtbalaylDlm £:naDl. (Madras ceded Districts and 
Ohitlioor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I thought this was only Ull 

Inoome-tax Bill, a measure of tax on incomes which legitimately belong 
to the assessee, but, unforlunately, by this clause, even though the income 
for any year or years does not legitimately belong to him, thlll; man is all 
the same taxed. I can understand that II. taxing me s~ e shoUld block all 
loop-holes as in the case of a man wh? .indulges in be ~  s ~ . 
in such a oase, by all means let proVISion be mude to arnve at the real 
nature of the transaction; in such a catle even though nominally he has 
transfen-ed the property, he is still the real beneficia.ry, the real owner 
and enjoys the income during any particular year and he may in IlUch a 
case be assessed. But as regards an income that is transferred over .. 
series of years and it is not thereafter open to the person who settles the 
income in favour of another to ~se any portion for his own benefit, I do 
not understand how it becomes the income of the person who tru.nsfers 
that income. Our amendment makes it clear that so long as by any devioe 
the income continues to the original transferor and he enjoys any direct 
benefit from any portion of that income, he is liable to tax on the inoome;. 
my amendment says, that so long as he derives any benefit, direct or 
indirect, from the income, even though he settles it in favour of another, 
by all means tax it, but the moment he parts with the income, 80 that he 
has no control over his disposition, you ought not to ~ it merely because 
the corpus is not transferred. This clause makes tbe income taxable. 
merely because t.he corpU!; has not changed hands. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Chambers, was evidently Wider a mis-
apprehension when he thought that in law the transfer of title is the same 
as the transfer of possession. Possession may be transfen-ed of certain 
assets merely for the purpose of management in a case where the income 
has been transferred, but the property or title has not been transferred to 
the other person. There can also be a trust where tbe .property is con-
veyed out and out. A man may like to create a maintenance settlement . 
in favour of his brother's widow. He mavsecure certain seourity bonds in 
a bank and create a trust and invest it in trustees to realise the interest and 
pay it to the widow or the person who is entitled to the maintenance. In 
such a case, the property does not pass to the trustees. The difference is 
this. The trustee may, for the time being, take possession of the deeds 
or the security bonds, but they do not become the owners even in a 
technical manner as trustees are if the corpus is transferred. They ha.ve 
no right to ~s se of the corpus or transfer it from one person to another. 
They have a right only to the income. Therefore, this clause, so far as it 
seeks to tax even bona fide transfers of income, it is against the spirit of 
the Act itself, because, in this Act, we intend to tax those incomes which 
legitimately belon,g to a person even if he has no control over the assets. 
~e argument that was brought forward both by the Honourable the 
FlDance Member and his colleague and assistant that, if it is a matter of 
expenditure, no subsidy ought to be allowed for expenditure. In other 
words, if it lis the income of X, then, merely because he gives 
~  away to Y, that income ought not· to be taken. away from the 
l l ~e of t.he assessee for purposes of taxation. I ~e with this 
position. ~ ought. not to be ~ e  to any person to give away a certain 
property ~l  he. IS bound to lDcorporate by way of expenditure and thus 
evade taxation whICh he is liable to pay 80 long as it is his income. That 
is understandahle. But in a case where he gives away the income out 
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and out to some person and not for the benetit of himaelf, 1 do uot te.e 
how that. CRn he called an expenditure. It cannot be called an expeaji-
ture at nll. and f01' this reallOn. It is open to a person who lur.a p a lot 
-of income on which he is liable to pay income·tax or ~ e  to om:vey 
away a certain portion of hifl income in favour of his domesti.e servant for 
10 or lIS years or even for life. This provision may be neceBRU'y to avoid 
such evasion of jacome·tax whereby he wants to convey a oertain portio .. 
of his income, and he ought not to be allowed to escape income-tax. That 
ill his legitimate expenditure. Take another CBse. Here. the man 
gives away his property for the purpose of a charity. pnder section 4. 
trusts in favour of public charities are exempted. So, ;mat is allowecl 
under section 4 is sought to be taken away indirectly by tRis pl'Ovision of 
~ b se b  (c) of section 16. I shall explain this position. 

I::klction 4, cl.lloUll6 (1), applies to properties which are tra.osferred out awl 
out, but the corpus is transftlrred tor the purpose of a public chanty. If 
the income alone is transferred, then section 16 (c) would not exempt that 
income. I may be u. rich man, and I may be prepared to convey certain 
properties in my possession for the purpose of II. trust, keeping the oorpus 
still wit·h me, and the income alone being conveyed away for a charitable 
purpose. My son may not be in a position to Pl&rt with that income. Why 
such a case of charity should be prevented? What will happen ordinarily 
is that though I have parted with that property ~  my life time and, 
later on, I might have fallen on indigent circumstances, still I will be 
foroed to pa:J income-tax on an income which I am not entitled to use. 
This will be a great hardship. For this reason we have given an amendment. 
that 80 long as we derive any benefit from that income directly or indi-
rectly, by all means let us be taxed. But if we have parled away with 
this for life or for a long period of years, let 11S not be taxed for that income. 
It is 1;rJJ.e that the transfer of income must be for a long number of years . 
. If it is only for a short period, for a year or two, it will be open to the 
assessee to escape income·tax by creating 8. trust or disposing of the 
income for a year or two. Then. he may be sure to get back the income 
for his own purposes or benefit at the end of two years. Even for these 
two years, he might be liable to income-tax or he should dispose of the 
income. It is necessary to avoid such kinds of evasion of tax by creating 
settlements for short periods. It is to avoid that that we ba.ve fixed the 
period of six years 01' a longer period. If by a trust an income is given 
away to some other person for more than a period of six years and if, 
during that period. the settlor has absolutely no right. directly or indirect-
ly, to take hold of the income, then let it not be taxed under section 16. 

Thert' are many euses of zarnindars in which the seniormost 1l1an is 
ent.itled to the estute and the junior memhers are entitled to a mere main-
tennnce. The zamindar may squander away his property and he m!-y 
settle certain items of income in his life time for the junior members. 
There is absolutely no justification for his being taxed a.fter he hus parted 
with that income. Under the ordinary law, they will be entitled to n share 
of the property itself; but, l.mder the law of inheritance, they are not 
entitled to 0. share, but they are entitled to their maintenance. 

The same is the csse of a member of the Hindu joint family . These 
are 1111 CRsell which are of dRily ()(,CUlTence, and t,he English law and practice 
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. ought not to he used in this country. 1 ~l  therefore, submit that in 
Bome cases exceptions ought to be c!reated m ~ e ~ . I know that one 
or two devices are normally adopted for evadmg Income-tax, and those 
devices are not allowed after the amendment of the Income-tax Act of 
1987. The normal device is to make a settlement in favour of the wife 
and children which is already provided against in section 16, sub-section 
(8). On the other hand, a settlement os .ma.de in f!lvour of. strangers. I 
~ not in favour of the rules of the Engbsh Act bemg u.ppbed.. I, there-
fore, heartily support; this amendment. 

Mr. K. A • .TlImah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
would like to say a few words about this clause. I do not think that it 
can be disputed that as long as the trust for the period or the two periods 
mentioned in the amendment is irrevocable, it cann ')t be said that thtl 
property is at the disposal of the settlor during those periods. If the pro-
perty is not at the disposal of the settlor or the donor, then I quite agree 
that it will be unfair during this period to make the settlor pay tile assess-
ment. But the amendment, as it stands, in my opinion, is not very clear, 
because it leaves a loophole, and the loophole is this that, if I make 8 trust 
revocable for six yea1'8, then what happens to it when the power of revoke 
.n.es or matures, because it assumed it.s character in its inception to the 
extent that it is irrevocable for six years? 

lIr. II. A ~ l l A,."ID,u: So long as it is not revoked. 

Mr. K. A. llDDah: That is where the difficulty comes in, and, there-
fore, I discussed the matter with the Leader of the Opposition, and it is pnly 
~ question of making it quite clear that, so long as the power to revoke does 
not mature or does not arise, the settlor will not be liable. But, as soon 
as that power to revoke arises or matures, then the settlor will be liable 
for assessment. If it is made clear to that extent, then I see no reason why 
the Government should insist upon assessing the settlor when virtually he 
is not the owner and £.he property is not; at nis disposal during the period 
-during which the trust is irrevocable. 

1Ir. Bhulabhat.T. Deaat (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Bural): Mr. President, before I come to the point raised by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Jinnah, there is one matter which I wish to make clear, because, 
spea.king with great deference, a considerable amount of misapprehension 
a.ppears to have arisen on the true rea.ding of clause 17( r.), which says: 

"A.ll income ariling to any perlOll by virt.ue of & settlement or diapollition whether 
revocabh or not, and whether effected before or after the commencement of the Indian 
Income-tax (A.mendment) Act, 19311. from Usetl remaining the property of the lettw 
<If dilponer shall be deemed to be inCOll.e of the settlor or disponer, and all income 
. ~  to any person by virt·ue of a revocable transfer of assetl Ihall be deemed to 
'00 mcome of the transferor." 

Speaking on that, I am bound to point out. t,hat whatever may be the 
ideas of my Honourable friend, 88 a matter of law, if t'h.rough the interven-
tion of the trustee, a trust is Bought, to h(l created, which is the only method 
by which it is usually done in this country-"A" transfers praperty to "B" 
though the whole of the beneficiary interest may not .be exhIAusted, the 
transfer to liB", the trustee is a complete transfer. Therefore, let there 
be no mistaJie about this, that but for the proviso whioh I shall presently 
read, my Honourable friends are really ~ t<l get -almost nothing by the 
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language they have used. !f. e~ say they are assessing the remaining., 
property of ~ settlor, then It IS qUlte clear that in every trust, nono of the 
property remGms the property of the settlor. But I quite agree that by 
the wide artificial definition of revocable trust they have attempted to set. 
~m~~ ~  ' . 

"Provided that for I.he l'UI]JOMa of thi. c1a11le alet.tlement., dilpoait.iou. or traDafer' 
~ i?e deemed to i?e revocable if it, cont.aiDi ally provilion for tile retr&Dafer direAl,. 

or l l~  of the l ~ or &IIIeta to the Bettlor, dilponer or tranaferor, or in ally 
~ ~ gIves the le ~  dllponer or transferor a right. to reuaUlDe power ~ or 
lDdirect.ly over the mcome or asseta." , . 

The ~ e  intention appears to be that notwithstanding the fact thai 
a trust 18 not revocable at all, it is made revocable by this definition if it 

. ~ a . s ~ .for ~ e ~s e  directly or indirectly to the settlor. 
~ ~~ ll.~  .. a pf?VIBlon like thiS, and I quite !1'gree a transfer of assets by 
. A to B, without any power of revocation, but only disposition of 
mcome for the life of "C", Then, it is true that it can be said that, a' 
the end of the life of "C", there is an indirect power for a retransfer of the 

~. to the settlor again. Therefore, it is only by means of this artificial 
~e m l  and n?t by reason of the provision which is the main provision 
m (c) that the kmd of trust our friends on the other side wish to hit tha' 
is to say, making the income of the beneficiary the income of the ~e l  
and subject to taxation. 

I do not wish to occupy the time of the House by re-examining the rest 
of the matters to which I referred earlier. But coming to the amendment 
which is now before the House, what we would respectfully submit is this: 
that the only legitimate ground on which any State or any Legislature can 
tax the income of "A" as the income of "B" can only be not that the-
trust is bad, because it is not bad, but the ground is that a trust is likely 
to lend itself to the evasion of the tax, and the burden of proof entirely 
lies on  those who want to make out that the casesJn which they wish to 
tax the income of "A" as the !income of "B" is such a case. It cannot be 
that what my Honourable friend, Mr. Chambers, had naively to admit that 
because some evasions might be desired to be caught, therefore every honest 
one which is not; an evasion should also be caught. Forsooth, because he 
says there is no other way of catching the evader, let; me, therefore, also 
get the non-evader. That is a species of reasoning which I hope aDd trust 
will not commend itself to the House. It is, therefore, with a view to 
seeing that it is only that class of cases which are likely to lend themselves 
to evasion that those settlements should be settlements in which the income 
of the benefieiary should still be added to the income of the settlor, bu1; 
in all other cases where they are not likely to reasonably lend themselves 
to the purpose of evasion that it would be wrong for the State to tax the 
income of "A" as the income of fiB", Bnd this I wish to make clear by 
the amendment which we have moved: 
"Provided further that thil cla1lle .ball not. apply to any income arilling w any 

penon by virtue of a Bettlement or dillpollition which ill not revocable for a period 
exceeding lix yean or dnring tho life time of the penon and from which income the 
_tlor or dilponer derive. no direct or indirect benefit." . 

. The last point -I wish to emphasize is this. I come to the first part, 
and this is a point which my Honourable friend, Mr. JinnBh, stressed. 
According to us, the test is, whether during the period that the irrevocability 
for a period of sb: years or more lasts; the settlor has no direct Or indi1'ect· 
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benefit from the income of that settlement: having made that clear, there 
oan be no excuse whatever to attempt to tax that income as an income of. 
the settlor. Then, I come to the first part on which my Honourable friend· 
wanted the matter to be Jllade clear. First, I will state with deference 
that the language which is used covers it. The language used is this, and 
I desire the careful attention of the HOllse even though the matter may 
be somewhat difficult and technical: 

"A eett.1ement or diBpolition which is not revocable for a period exceeding Bix. 
yean " 

That is to say, it necessarily involves the case which my Honourable 
friend desires accepted. Let us take the case of a settlement which is· 
irrevocable for seven years. Then, necessarily, it follows from it that, at 
the end of seven years, the power to revoke arises to him. He need not 
actually revoke it, I quite agree. Hut the power to revoke arises to him. 
As soon as that event occurs, it was the intention of the Mover of this 
amendment that that should be done. In other words, so long as it is a 
period of six years and more, but not less, every trust. will be hit by this. 
Any trust for a period less than six years that is revocable within that 
period, in tbat case, the income of the beneficiary would be added to the 
income of the settlor. But as soon as you go beyond the period of six 
years, then you get the tenns of the settlement which is the subject of. 
discussion. If it is 7, 8 or 12 years, the intention is that it is not revoca.ble . 
for a. period of six years, and that will entirely cover the case. Supposing 
it is provided that at the end of 12 years it shall be revocable, it is true 
then that, during that period of 12 years, the income shall be taxed; but, 
at the end of 12 years, it ceases to fall within the exception. But I alll 
anxious at the same time that no obseurity of language  should cover more 
cases than we intend, and I am, therefore, quite willing to make that 
meaning clear by adding at the end of that clause, ~b  that the settlor' 
shall be liable to be sse~se  on the said income as and when the power 
to revoke arises to him", because that is the intention by way of construe· 
tion of the very more or less compendious expression used by us; and 1 
ask leave to add these words. As the explanation goes, that is the inten· 
tion of the clause which stands by itself,-the words being, "but that the 
settlor shall be liable to be assessed on the said income a8 and when the 
power to revoke arises to him." Though the matter is clear, I wish to 
emphasise the fact that the clause, as I put it, does not require actual' 
revocation. It is only the contingericy. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable 'bir Abdur Hahim): The Chair would 
1 P.M. like to know if there is any' objection. If objection is taken,. 

the Chair cannot allow it. 

The HDhourable Sir Jamel Grigg (Finance Member): Sir,.1 want to be 
certain, before I declare the attitude of GovAmment on the matter, that 
I ha'te got the question right. This amendment proceeds on the basis that 
if a settlement is revocable on the occurrence of one out of two contino 
gencies, one being the lapse of a certain fixed period of time in excess of 
aix years and the other the death of a.' certain person, it should not be 
regarded as caught by the clause. And it is now sought, of course subject. 
to the limitation about benefit in the concluding words, to limit this amend-
ment still further by making it clear that when either of these contingenciea. 
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haa s~  the t4'uat income or settlement income immediately beoomea 
for tu purp0&8s the income of the Bettlor, notwithBtanding the fant that 
the power of revocation has not in fact been exercised. 

lOme Bono1U'&ble _emba: That is right .. 

The Honourable Sir .Tamel Grigg: My attitude towuras that, is as fol· 
lows. I am bound to say that I am Ii little disappointed that the House 
is not prepared to go further in the direction that we have sought to go. 1 
am very much afraid that this clause will let out cases which ought not 
to be let out and it will provide loopholes for other things. Quite obviously 
it would be foolish of me to at.t.empt, for the mere sake \of opposing, to 
oppose what is obviously now the wish of the vast majority of the House. 
And, therefore, subject to allowing myself a lor-us pmnitentim if on exami· 
nation of this there are very obvious loopholes in it, I ese~e to myself 
the right to try and deal with the matter. In any case subject of course 
to its coming back to this House and subject to giving myself that ZOC1£8 
pmnitentim and opposing-t.he amendment. Government will not oppoRe the 
amendment. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln A)mad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, one point is not clear to me. If I have pro-
perty worth one lakh out of which I create R trust of Rs. 50,000 for a period 
of ten years, I I\III. then the owner of only Rs. 50,000 on which I pay the 
tax. After ten years or due to sometning else this Rs. 50,000 m~s .back 
to me. Will this be treated as income and t,Rxed nccordingly or WIll It be 
treated BS a transfer of that amount? 

fte Honourable SIr Jame, Grigg: The point is whether. if l~ cnpital 
.. everts to the settlor it will be treated ~ income. I think I can give a 
pretty good assurance about t.hat. 

1Ir. K. S. AD., (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): The question l'uised In' Sir 
Ziauddin is somewhat important. If the corpus is in t,he hands of the 
settlor 'himself it will not be taxed as capital but only its income win b'e 
taxed. What my Honourable friend, Sir 7.illuddin says, is this that when 
the power of revor.ation accrues or the settlement beoomes mature for the 
purpose of revocation, and that ricght, is exercised by the settlor, the. trust 
propert,y goes back from the benefieiary to the settlor. Suppose it, is a 
property in cash and it goes back. Would t.he eorpus that goes back to 
the settlor, after the period of lhnitnt.ion, be tnken as income that haa 
accrued to thn.t man in that particular year or will it. he treated as so much 
capital added. interest on which or the income coming out of which will 
be liable for the purpose of income-tax? That is the point which he has 
raised. And .the Honourable the LE'ader of the Opposition has conceded 
this fact that when this right arises or accrues it, shall be open to be 
included in the income of the settlor for t,he purpose of income-tax .... He 
evident.ly meant that the capital will not, be taken as income but the income 
arising out of that onlv will be taken as income. But, the point raised 
creates a doubt and. I believe. it is neceSSR·rv for the Finance Member 
to make it quite clear that he does not ~  to 'tax the whole thing or treat 
t,he whole thing a·1I income at any time. J think it requires Bome explanB-
tion. 
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. '!'he Honourable Sir .Jam .. Grill: I suggest that it requires no e:xpl&na-
t'IQn. The Bill makes no attempt to tax capital as income and in this 
clause there is 110 intention of doing it. I have already given an assurance 
8oIiI4 I DOW give it twice. 1 am quite prepared to give it three times if ~ 
Honourable Member wants. 

Mr. Pretlden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair' takes 
ittbat there iii no objection to the addition of the words sought to be 
iDaerted by the Leader of the Opposition. The Chair will, therefore, put 
\bese word .. in tbe amendment itself. The question is: 

"That in cI&lIse 17 ((I) of the Bill, to o1&UI8 (c) of tile propoted IUlHeot.iOD (1), 
the following further proviso be added : 

'Pl'Ovicied further that this claUI8 lhall not &pply to &Dy income arilin, to &Dy 
perBOII by virtue of & settlem8llt or diapoaition which is DOt. l'nociabJe for 
a rriod exceeding Bix yean or duriDg tile 1ifet.ime of ~ peI'IIIIIl 
an from which income til. Htt.lor or elilPODel' derive. Ill) clir_ or j,p. 
direct benefit, but tlat tAe uttlor ,Aoll be liable to be lUI,u,ed. 011 cAe 
,aid iacome a, wed IOlI .. n tile powe, to f'el'oke ariae, to Aim." 

The motion was adopted. . . 
Kr. 1[. San\huaDl (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Kon-MuhamQ:ladan 

Rural) : Sir, J move. 

"That in clause 17 (u) of the Bill, ~ the proposed Bub-aectioD (.), before t.he word 
'year' in the third line, the word 'previous' be ilUl8tteci." 

, This is 0. purely constructional amendment, because. in the same sub-
section. the words "financial year" appear. Whether it should be taken to 
be the income of the financial year or the previoull year is a matter for 
,construct.ion, and so I want to make it clear, because. I think, the inten-
tion is to include it in the income of the previous year. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in clause 17 (a) of the Bill, in the proposed BUb-aect.ioD "), before the word 
'yt'&r' in the third line, the word 'previous' be inserted." 

The JIoDourable SIr .James Grigg: Sir, I do not think the Honourable 
Kember's amendment is necessary, and, speaking from the point of view 
of draftsmanship, it does produce a rather clumsy phrase, but the inten-
tion is quite dear. If the Honourable Member willhes to press it, I do 
llot propose to take any great pains to oppose it. 

1Ir. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in clause 17 ((I) of the Bill, in the proposed Bub-section (I), before the word 
'year' ~ the third line. the word 'previous' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

:Mr. JI. ADanthuaya,nam Ayyangar: Sir, I move: 

"That after clause 17 '(a) of the Bill, the following be inserted: 

'(aa) in Bub-claus. (i.,) of clause (a) of lab-lIBation (I), after the wora 'by BUch 
individual' the words 'otherwise than for adequate ooDsident.ion' Ibr.ll be 
wt'rtcd·... ' 
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The object of the amendment is this: in section 16 (8), in 1937, 
certain items of income from the assets transferred by a person in favour 
of his wife or minor children have been treated to be the income of the' 
person himself; but there has been a difference made between a transfer 
in favour of the wife and a transfer in favour of minor children. The 
transfer in favour of the wife is covered by sub-clause (3), and, in ~ 

of minor children, by sub-clause (4). In (3), if it is for adequate oonSI-
deration, that is excepted. The same exception has not been carried out· 
with respect to transfers in favour of a child for adequate consideration.' 
I have tried to bring this clause (4) in line with clause (3)" .... 

Sir 00was11 Jeha.nglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President. lllay I just interrupt? I have got an amendment on the paper 
which has been circulated and runs as follows .. I will read it out 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is another 
amendment being moved now, 

. S1t Oowllji Jehang1r: But this ought to come before. It seeks to 
delete the ::lause which my Honourable friend seeks to amend. It .... 

JIr. Pre8l.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has it been cir-
culated? 

Sir Oowasl1 Jehangir: It was circulated this morning. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If there be any 
objection, theI, the Chair cannot consider it. 

The Honourable Sir ,James Grigg: I certainly do take objection. 

Sir Cowas11 J'ehangir: May I point out that it was handed over on 
Saturday evening, and it was circulated today in the morning? 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As objection has 
been taken, the Chair cannot allow it to be moved now. Honourable 
Members know that is the practice, and the Chair cannot go against it. 

lIIr. lI. Ananthasayanam Iyengar: Sir, I, therefore, move that this 
amendment be accepted. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

"That after clause 17 (a) of the Bill, the following be m.erted : 

'(aa) in Rub-clauRe (i'll) of clauile (a) of Illb-section (3), after the wordl 'by Iucb 
individual' the worda 'otherwiae than for adequate con.ideraUoD' shall be 
iDserted'.'· 

The Honourable Sir .Tama Grigg: Sir, Government have no objection 
to this amendment. 
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Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That after clau. 17 (a) of the BiD, the following be inserted: 
'(aa) in Iub-claule (i,,) of daUie (a) of lub-.ction (8), aft« the words 'br ncb. 

individual' the wordl 'otherwise than for adequate COIlIideratlon' Ihal1 be 
iDaerted .... 

The motion WIlS adopted. 

The At-semhly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. DeputJ President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

. Qui Kullammad .&hm&d ~ (Meerut 1?iviaion : ~.m  
Rural): Sir. J wish to moYe thiS me me ~ WJth a small vanatlOD. I 
am omitting cel·tain words from this. 

Kr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Are they mere 
verbal alterations? 

Qall Muhammad .Ahmad Xuml: I wa.nt to take away certai.n words; 
that is all. I move: 

"That after 8ub-clause (6) of clauBe 17 of the Bill, the following be inserted: 

'(e) After sub-set:tion (8), the following lub-eection shall be inserted, uamely: 

W Tax shall be calculated ?n the total income at. the preacribed ratea, and 
from the amount so calculated the following deductioDl &hall be made 
and the balance shall be payable by the assessee: 

(a) the amount of tax which has already been paid by or on behalf of the 
aBBeBBee in respect of any items included In the total income; (1 want 
t·o omit the rem.aining w!Jrdll) and 

(6) the amount of tax on nny 8ums included in t.be total income which 
are exempt from income-tax nuder any provision. of .. his Act, cal-
cularod at a rate of tax representing the average of the rate. appli-
cable to the total income· ... 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Da.tta.): 
objection? 

Is there any 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: My position is that. in so far as 
the objection is concerned, I object to the whole amendment. My 
objection is not lessened or increased by anything the Honourable Member 
proposes to do now. My dilemma is this. tSb. if I object. to amending 
his amendment, it may be supposed to convey t.hat I like the original 
-amendment beUer, but I do not. 

Kr. Deputy PreBiden.t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair does 
not think t,hnt. there is onv npprehension of such an interpretation. The 
only question is whether there is any objection to-the moving of the amend-
ment with the omission of these words. That can not affect the Honour-
able the Fina!1ce Member's nttitude regarding the merit8 of the original 
amendment.. 

The JlODourable Sir James Grta: I have every objection to the original 
. amendment, but I don't wish to take any fonnal objection. 
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Xl. DeputJ PrllldeD\ (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Then, the Hon-
ourable Member can move his amendment without those words. 

.. Q&aI JtlJbamm.a4 Ahmad KUmi: Sir, the s s~m of calculation of 
income-tax iii given nowheze as a whole in !his Act. It is to be presumed 
partly from the description in certain seotions. A part of the caloulation 
is given as a principle under section 17 (3), whioh sayB: 

"Where f2lere ia included in the total income of any a..... any income (inclQdiu.g 
income from a share in an unregiatered firm) exempted from tax by or under the pro-
vmoDB of this Act, the  tax payable by the aBB8I8eIl .hall 11. an amount bea1'ing t.o 
the total amount of the  tax Including luper-tax which would have been pey .. ble on 
the total income had no part, of it been exempted the lame ~  u the un-
exempt.ed. portion of the tot.a1 incomp bean! to the total iucame." ,. 

This pa.rt relates only to inC'omes which are exempted from taxntion. 
As to *e incomes on which tax has already been paid it is D9t given in 
this place, nor is it given as an independent whole section elsewhere. 
Only in sectiot:. 18 we find-this. 

Section 18(5) says this: 

•• Any deduction made ill accordance with the provisions of thia leetion and any 
Bum by which a dividend has been increalled under Bub·aection (I) of aection 16 IIball 
be t.reated a8 a payment. of income-tax or luper·tax on ,behalf of the peraon from whoM 
ineome the deduction weB made. .  .  .  . ." 

and so on. 

It only saYR that if deduction of income-tax has been made at the 
l'IOurce, then it shall be deemed to have been made by the owner of the 
security on whose behalf it is made. There was another place in whi(lh 
the system of calculation was given, and it was 15' ~  at, page 24 of the 
comparative list. That was the same system as the one given in 17 (3), 
aJlli the Government. have agreed to the deletion of this clause. Now. 
the position is, we have got to infer from sections 17 and 18 the method 
by which income-tax has to be calculated on any particular income. Now. 
we find that Section 16 deals with the method of arriving at the totoJ. 
income. It says that certain items of money which are exempted from 
income-tax shall be included in arriving at the total income, thus, the 
method 'of arriving at the total income is indicated under section 16. It 
is the very ~ e where we should also indicat,e as to how the  tax shall 
be calculated on that income. For l l ~ the tax on the income, we 
have to see certain points, namely, parts which are &bsolutely exempted 
from taxation and parts on. which tax has already been paid, and, after 
we take away both these parts from the amount of tax that is calcul&ted. 
if there is allY balance left. it shall be paid by the assessee, and if it 
happens to be f' minus figure, then. of course, the assessee shall be entitled 
to a refund under section 48. So my submission is. that by inserting this 
clause in e.ection 16. while we are providing for the calculation of total 
income, we win also provide fOT the method of calculation of income. The 
suggested clause consists of two parts. and it. says that tax shall be 
ealculRted on the total income at the prescribed rates and from the amount 
AD calculated the following deductions shall be made, and the balance shall 
be payable by the 88sessee. Just as I ha.ve pointed out the principle of 
the section is admitted by section 17  (8) and 18 (5). But it is nowhere· 
stated in this Act at one place and has only to be taken out from dIose 
two diffierflnt places. The present position is that after tax has been 
calculated 011 the total income and these deductions have been made from 
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the total tax. if the balance happens to be B positive amount the e s~e 
shall have to pay it and if it happens to be a n?gative amount, ~ ll  1S, 
the assessee hus alread." paid more than he was hable to. pay on h1s total 
income, th<:.n he will be entitled to a rtlfund under sect10n 48. ~ . the 
purpose of this simplification I have tried to bring out both the pnnClples 
at one plaoe in section 16. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil .Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 
"That after Bub-clause (b) of clauso 17 of the Bill, the following be iDaerted : 
'(c) After Bub-BeCtion (3), t.he following lub-aection IhaJ1 be iDIerted, uamely: 
(4) Tax lball be calculat.ed on the toW income at the preacribed rat.el, and 

from the amount so calculated the following deduotiODI Ihall be m.de 
and the balance shall be payable by the assessee : 

(a) the amoWlt of tax which hu already been paid by or on behalf of tJae 
MlleBlee in reBjleoct of any items included in the total income; and 

(b) the aJDonnt of tax ou any I'UJUI, ineluded in ~~e ·total ~me which 
are exempt from income-tax und",r any pmV18101lII of thia Act. c.l-
culated st a rat.-of tax repreaenting the average of the rates sppli-
cable to the total income'." 

Mr. 8. ~ ObmberB: Sir, I oppose this amendment. As I understand 
the Honourdbl", Member. he merely wishes not to make any alteration in 
tilie incidence of ta.xation, nor to make any alteration in any other section 
beyond trying to bring together in one section the principles whioh he 
says may be inferred from several other sections. First of all, I think 
tha.t the original Bill does not merely enable us to infer the principles. 
but states 8b clearly as possible what the law is intended to be. For that 
reason I do not think that this is a necessary amendment. Secondly, 
the wording of the amendment is, again. unfortunate, in that it. 
contains certain words which are inappropriate. I will give one example. 
"Ta.x shall be calculated on the total income at the prescribed re.tes ... :r 
The word ., prescribed" means prescribed by the Central Board of Revenue; 
it is put som&\·here in the Bill, that wherever there is anything to be 
prescribed--rulbs or other things, ~ e be  means prescribed by the· 
Central Board of Revenue. The Central Boa.rd of Revenue does not pres-
cribe the rates of income-tax. The rates of income-tax are enacted by the 
Annual Fimmce Act. Therefore, the word "prescribed" would be wrong. 
Apart from that, however, there are other objections and they are due 
to the very at·tempt at trying to put in one place something which can 
only be stated separately if it is to .be exact. Now, we say, "Tax shall 
be calculated on the total income at the presoribed rates .. " In the 
case of a person non-resident we calculate the  tax on the total world 
'income which is definued separately, and the proportionate tax based on 
world income is computed after deducting certain amounts which, if the 
total income is the bBsis, are deducted at a Jater stage. The expression. 
total income. ig not alone sufficient. It would have to have total income 
and also latez on world income, then, we would have two sets of ruleR 
in the same clause s ~ how we ealculate differentlv total income and 
total world income. . 

Perhaps, I might explain further why I think this amendment is un-
necessary. In the Act before it W88 amended by the present Bill, the 
general scheme was to charge tax at a fixea rate upon the total income. 
Then as certain exemptions were granted, those exemptions were split up 
into two parts. Some of the exemptions were that I may call complete-
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. exemptions, others there were which were partial exemptions. Thus, 
certain forms of income were completely exempted, and not taken into· 
account for any purpose whatsoever. Certain other parts of the income 
were only partifllly exempted. In particular, you have life insur&l3ce 
premiullls. Life insurance premiums are not deduoted in arriving at the 
total m~ for the purpose of rate, but are deducted in arriving at the 
amount on which tax is . actually charged. Therefore, for th06e two 
different classes we must deal separately in two different partS of tlie ~ . 
The new scheIne is different, because we are providing for the slab system, 
and the new arrangement in the Bill is that all incqme has to be in-
cluded for total income purpoaes and bear tax and 'eertain deductions 
·are made ill &1Tiving at theamouut on which the tax is to be charged but 
that to the e.dent that some items of income are now to ~ included in 
the total inoome 'whereas formerly they were .not, we should give credit 
for the tax which was deducted or which was deemed to be deducted at • 
Bource. Thb particular case I am referring to now is the case of dividends . 
. Dividends were formerly under section 14 exempted from tota.l income 
but they had to be included in the total inconle for the purposes of rate. 
We have now said that dividends are taxable and they are to be included 
'in the total income but under sub-section (5) of sectioit 18 we say' that the 
tax which is deemed to be deducted from the divi(iend shall be given credit 
for in arriving at the tax to be paid. I think J have said sufficient to 
show that therE' are four or five different classes of case all of which have 
to be rleaIt with separately, and that this amendment which purports to 
bring them ~e e  in one place does not do what it intends to do; in 
·any case, I think it is, in fact, defective and does not carry out the pur-
'pose of t,he Movel'. One further point J wish t·o say is this. For ~ e

tax we do not allow certain deductions which we allow for inCOlJ'le.'fiIix 
purposes. Here ~  there are such items as life insurance premiums 
and tax-free securities. Thev are free of income-tax, but not free ,.,f 
super-tax. There also the wording of this amendment is defective. For 
all these reasons, I ~es  t,b'at. t.hEl Rmf'ndment, Rhoulrl be e~l e . J 
• -opPORC the amenrlment. 

111'. Deputy Pr8l1dellt (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra Datta): The question' it:: : 
"That, after b l ~e (b) of clause 17 of the Bill, the following be inllerted: 
'Id After Bub-Rection (.". the fonowin!! !luh-seetio!! shall be inllerted. namely: 
(4) Tax 8hall be ca.lculll.ted on the t.otal income at the prescribed rates, and 

from the amount 80 cal('ulated the following deductiolUl IIhan be made' 
and the balance llhall be payable by the a .. 888M: 

(0) the amount of tax which haa already been paid by or on behalf of the 
a81188Be8 in reapect of any items included iu the total income; and 

(b) the amount of tax on Rny Rums included in the total income which 
are exempt. from income· tax under any provisions of this Act, co .. l-
cul.ted at a rate of tax rflpresE'nting the averago of the rates appli-
cable to the total income'." 

"The motion was negatived.. ~ 

Mr, Deputy PreIldellt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datt.a): The queFitioll iF!: 

·'That claU1le 17. IW amended, .tand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 17, s me ~e  was ~e  to the. Bill. 
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Mr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is:. 

"That claul8 18 atand part of tbe Bill." 

Mr. K. Santh&IWD: I want to suggest to you that the consideration of 
,dause 18 mlly be postponed t,ilI we have decided clauses 4 and 5. 

fte Honourable Sir lamll Grill: I am quit.e agreeable. 

Mr. Deputy Presldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Very well. Clause 
18 will stund over. The question is': 

"That claul8 19 stand part of tbe Bill." 

Mr. I . .,. Sheehy (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
beg to move : 

"Tbat in sub-clause (d) of claU8e 19 vf the Bill, in the propo.ed sub-Iaction (U), 
fOl' the words 'shall, unless he is himself liable to ply income-tax thereon u an 
agent, deduct income-tax therefrom at the maximum rate', the words 'shall at the 
time of payment, unlesB he is himself liable to pay income-tax thereon al an agent, 
deduct income-tax at the maximum rate' be substituted." 

'rhis is a purely verbal amendment. When sub-section SA was drafted, 
sufficient attention was not paid to the wording of sub-section (2), and 
2B and other sub-sections of the Act, where we use a slightly different foml 
of wording to() express the same idea. For example, in sub-section (2B), 
it says ,. . shall at the time of payment deduct income-tax at 
the maximum rate , ", and we find the same wording in sub-
I!ection (2). But in sub-section (SA), we say; .. shall deduct 
income-tax therefrom " This is 1\ purely verbal amendment 
nnd has no substantial effect. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Deputy PreIldeDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That in sub-dause (dl of clausc 19 of the Bill, in the propo8ed lub-section (".4), 
for the words 'shaU, un e88 he is himself liable to pay ineome-tax thereon .. an 
agent, deduct income-tax therefrom at the maximum rate', the WOI'da 'lbatl at the 
lIime of payment., unleu he ill himself liable to pay income-tall: t.hereon .. an agent, 
deduct income-tax at the maximum rate' be substituted." 

The mot.ion· was adopted. 

Kr.T. S. AvlJl.llhUiDgam Ohetttar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan nural): Sir I Dlove: 

"That in 8ub-c1ause (k) of elnuse 19 of the Bill, after the word. and figurell 'in 
~ ~ e  (7),' the words. 'for the worda 'and pay' the words 'or after deducting 
fnds to pay' shall be 8uhatltuted; and' be inserted_" 

This only makes expJidt the meaning which is implied. It is merely 
verbal. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Depuly Prllident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.);. Amendment moved: 

"That in sub-clause (k) of clause 19 of the Bill after the WOI'cU and figures 'in 
lIub-sedion (7),' the worda 'for the words 'and pay' the words 'or after deducting 
faila to pay' shall be substituted; and' be inl8rled." • 

The BDDourable Sir lam.. Gnu: Government raise no . objection io 
this. 
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JIr. Depaty PnIldlllt ~ . Akhil Chundra Datta): 'fhe question il: 

"That in lub-clause (k) of clause 19 of t.h& Bill, 8ft.ft t.he words aDd ll ~ 'in 
. b ~  (7),' the words 'for the words 'lind pay' t.he words 'or after deducting 
faila to pa,' .h.n be lub.iituted; and' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. Deputy Prea14eat ~ . Akhil Chandrn DAtta): The question is: 

"That. clause 19, al amended, sta.nd part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

CllluRe 19, as amended, \\"!lS added to the Bill. 

Clause 20 was ~ to the Bill. 

JIr. Deputy PresideDt (Mr. Akhil Chandrn Dat,ta): 

"That clause 21 stand part of the Bill." 

'. ... 

The 'qnestion is: 

:Mr. Sri Prall .... (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-M:uharnmadlloll 
Rural): Sir I move: 

"That. clause 21 of the Bill be omitted." 

Clause 21 of the Bill requires that all banks and other institutions and 
individuals should give 8 list toO the income-tax officer of aU personll be 
whomtbey payor have' paid during the ;'o-eRr, an int·erest of Rs. 200 or· 
more. So long, the Jaw required that jf the amount was not le88 than 
1,000 rupees such a list should be furnished to the ~me  officer. 1 
think that WRS quite enough for the needs of the situation. Now, Govern-
ment wants thRt all the amounts of Rs,. 200 and above should be reported. 
There are many departments of Q man's individual life which are regarded 
as sacred and financial dealings also fall under that category.· I am told 
that there may be frauds. I frankly recognise that it is up to the admi-
nistration t.o see that all avoidable frauds are detected and dealt with. 
When the taxable minimum is 2,000, it stands to rp.ason that if a banker 
l)nys as sum of 1,000 he should inform the income-tax officer; but when the 
sum is only 200, it does seem hard that it should be made the ~  

of the banker or anv individunl to inform the income-tax officer of it. So, 
I think we might adhere to the old rille and not make mRtters so strin-
gent.. This is rean.'· in the nature of an inquisitorial ee ~ and it lays 
a dut,}' on private bankers and otherR which is unnecessarily hard. A 
person \\"110 deposits money ll~  wnnts those accounts to be regarded 
1\R prh-ate. There is I\n nmenclment in the name of Mr. Chetty saying that 
11 limit of 500 may be put. If that is the general Rellse of the HouRe I 
1;hall l l~  accept it but I wouM pref£'r the old limit of one thousRn.d to 
rcmain. Sir. T men-e. 

Kr. Deputy President (}[r. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: . 

"1'hat clause 21 of the Bill bE' (,miUe!!." 

The BODOU1'abli Sir lam .. Grigg: J am n little surprised at the attitude 
of Mr_ Sri PrakaRtl when. he B!UmmeR that every single interest pavment 
is made to a man who has no other income whatever so that while the 
thousand -rupees figure is belo,,-the exemption limit, there is no possible 
• evasIon of tax. TJIat is not 80 at all. ·Suppose a rich me.u basRa. '800 
'lncome from 'a large numbpr (If different banks and none of them have to. 
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return them, he can esca.pe putting in his return of the whole lot. Some 
lowering of the limit of Rs. 1,000 seems to be absolutely essential if we 
~ e to avoid a grea.t deal of evasion wHich goes on. Incidentally, if we 
get this inforrnntion in bulk from the paying authorities it will avoid 8 
good deal of badgering of Uie individual al!sessces, s el e ~ their word 
ond tha.t sort of thing. It is in the interests of the individual. The ca.se 
which is being made is the hardship to the ba.nker concerned in having to 
ma.ke out these lists. It is quite easy to exaggerate that. It is merely a. 
question of extracting work wlich is not of a very high order. for which 
lBr.ge sala.rielulore not paid to the clerks who are doing it. Under the UlJit,ed 

~m system, the banker has not only to give the information to the 
income-t,flx officer but he himself actuallvdeducts the tax and accounts 
for it to the Inland Revenue All es~ I realise tha.t there ill 'a good 
deal of feeling about this. Again the banks are very fearful as they always 
Qre but I should like to reassure them 8S far 88 possible and deal with the· 
timid brethren gently. If the House wants to. meet their case to that 
extent, I think Government would be content with a figure of Rs. 400. 
1 think Rs. 500 is getting rather dangerous, and 0. thousand rupees is cer-. 
tainly very dangerous. If the Honourable Member Mr. Chettiar likes to 
put ,in RB. 400 instead of Rs. 500, I will accept it without further argu-
-ment. 

Bir (IOw..,i lela&llglr,: Sir, the Finance Member has put the case of 
the income-tu officer in his Department before the House. But, 

S P. II. he fails tv realize the case of the assessee, and e~ e  the' 
~ lse of the Dank that has to send in this statement to him to faC'ilitate 
i he work of his Department. 

The Honourable Sir .Tam .. Gnll: The case of the assessee is not in-
volvpd here. 

Sir (Jo"ujl lehangil': He makes light of the work that is to be done, 
nnd he wants the House to believe that Jow-paid cJerkscan do the wOrk 
and therefore there is no hardship. He perhaps realiEes that low-paid 
clerks have also to be paid to clo the work. They do not do the work' 
for nothing, and it is work done for his Department. He started with a 
1,housand rupees by moving an amendment that all monies. paid over a 
thousand should be included. Now he has come down. 

fte BODoarable Sir lames Grigg: Not at all. ~ present Act ~ 

j,nius a thousand rupeeS; the expert Committee recommended one hundred 
rupees, the Bill as drafted mnde it Hs. 200; and as there is a good deal 
-()f fear on the part of the Banks-which I think is exaggerated, thougJ:t I 
do not want to ignore it altogether-l am prepared now to take Re. 400; 
I myself thought that is dangerous hut I huve got, to realize that there is 
this fear abroad and I am prepared to meet it to that extent. 

Sir Oowasjt lehaqlr: It it! not a e~  of fear; it is a question of 
"pounds, shillings and pence. The AC.t \f8,$. amended to. bring .in Q thousand 
rupees not in the Fin,anae Member's time but before .him tbe originsl 
Income-tax Act never contained that provision and the Banks have experi-
ence of whnt it costs to 8upply this information. I think .my Honourabie 
friend, Sir Homi Mody.gQve ~ instance of the Bank with which he is 
concerned where 57,000 ani 87,000 e.ntrie" ha\'" to be made and sent in· 
to the Department for o,ne Bank .. 

E 2 
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The Honourable Sir .Jamll Grill: I do not want to challenge the Hon-
ourable Member, hut I would be extremely surprised ~ find that the' 
number of entries is Il fraction of the figure .wliich he mentions. 

Sir Oowaalt lehaDgtr: He chilllengcs facts "'hich came from the lips 
of t,he Chairman of a Bank. (Interruption by the Honourable. Sir James 
Grigg). Well, if the Honourable Member wants to oonvert this House into 
a Committee again, I am not quit,e sure whet.her you have any objection. 
Sir, t.he Finance Member ha!': ~ great quaJity, anti, that is impatience. 
He is always jumping up. If anybody else jumps ",p, he immediately 
realizes that this ·is n' Le¢slative Assembly. Well, Sir, the fact is that 
money is being spent by Ranb Ilnd others. Will the Honourable Member 
compensate those people for t.he work that they do for his Department? 
Now, it hllR come to a quesHon of bargaining here. Rs. 1,000 is the limit 
suggested by my friend, Mr. Sri PrahsR, and that is under the Act as at 
present. The Bill reduces Lhe figure to Rs. 200; my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Sri PrakRRR, want.s no ~e to be made and desires that the figure 
should remain at a thousand. There is another amendment which says 
that the figure should be reduced to Rs. 500. The Finance Member put· 
it up to auetion and has made it Rs. 400. It is open to further bids. What 
is :V0\lr bid in the European Group? (An Honourable Member from the 
European. Group: "One thousand".) Here my friend want9 a thousand. 
with which I am completely in accord. Now, Sir, I do not believe in 
this sOrt of auctioning business. What are the merits of the case? They 
Bre in favour of the amendment before the House. No change is. neces-
sary and t.here is no reason why the assessee should be made a deteetive 
department of the Income-tax e ~ me ~. 

The Honourable Sir .Jame. Grill: ] t is not t.he assessee at all. 

Sir Oo" .. ji lebanll': The Bank itself is an aSBeSsee. Anybody paying 
nn income-tax himself is made to give this statement. An aS88BBee is 
made a Department of the Income-tax Department to send in certain 
staternents of his transactioDs with other 88868sees. 

Now, Sir, I think, that the Act goes far enough and there is no reason 
whatsoever to change it and if change is necessary, let Government make 
a ·fair proposal that they should contribute tow81ds the COlt and there 
~ l  then be no objection. I support the amendment. 

~ . G. !. ~  (Bomb.ay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 011' 
a pomt of lDfonnatlon, does thIS applv only to Banks or does it apply 
to private hodies also? . 

The Bonourable Sir lam .. CJrlg: It applies to everybody. The dauBe' 
is general, it does noi appb to Banks. only, but the Honourable Member' 
(Sir ~ s  Jehangir) quoted with some relish the figures given by Sir-
ROmI Mody that there were 70,000 entries even under the present law. 
It is a matter of simply arithmetic, one thousand multiplied by seventy-

~ s . comes to seven crores; in other words, the particular Bank with· 
which .tihlS gentleman is concerned pays. in interest on its deposits and! 
otherwise seven crores a year-which is absolute se lle~ 
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'Babu 'Baijnath Balom (Marwari Assoeiatioll: Indian C?mmerce): Sir, 
1 rise to support this. amendment. Wh.lte,'er W(' ure saymg from thel!ie 
Benches is called nonsense. Now, whatever the Honourable the Leader 
-of the Opposition and the Honollrnble ~ Jt1i nan e:e Member ~  
outside the House, that· is sense. I renlly feel tht'n that .m 
thnt case ~ Hono\lrab]e the Finance Member may make a ptnt.ement. 
t.hat these are the agreed amendments I\nd the House should pass them, 
and then we can all go home tomorrow. Sir, J support this amendment. 
In my opinion, this figure of Rs. 200 will crf'nte 11 great. hnrdt;!hip, not onl.v 
t.o money-lender!; and' banks, to tho'le "']10 pRy int.erest, hut al!:o to those 
who will receive t·he interest', "nd also for the Tn('ome-tax Depart-
ment . 

The Honourable Sir lames Grlgg: Becnuse they will he found out. 

Babu Ballnath Bal0rla: The thing is this. ]1f any person gets Rs .. ~ 
~  RI;. 800 or even B.s. 400. the Finnnce ~mbe  is prepared to accept 
thut, immediately 8 cnse may be started against him though his accumillat-
eel interest or receipt may not be lis. 2,000, but still, immediately that 
illformnt·jon is given, that a certain person has received Rs. 400 or Rs. !?OO 
'from n certain person, then a case mny he stnrted and the poor assessee 
who ill not. taxable, who does not even come under ~ minimum limit of 
tnxntion, he will have to MID after the Income-ta)C' Depart.merit.. And the 
Income-tax Depnrt.ment nlM "ill be put to much inconvenience and waRte 
.of public money. 

fte BODOUr.ble Sir 1 .. 11 Grlg: We do not mind that. 

Babu BaljnaUl ~  I know that. The . ~ e embe  does not 
care because we bave to pa,\'l He is only t.o spend. Whatever he gets 
from us, he spends merril.v. So, I think thnt tbis will create great hnrd-
ship both for t.he Income-tax Department and also for the 8ssessees who 
will be haraslled for not.bing. My information is that even under the pre-
.sent rule of Rs, 1.000 Government have not heen R·ble t,o colled anv sub-
stantial figure from this provision, B,l1n I do not think ~  will get ~ 
more. if the limit is reduced. Further. there is one thing more. Each 
account of the assessee will pe subject to a prolonged delay. It will have 
t.o be found out whom he pnld RR. 20 p<'r month and whom he paid Rs. 211 
per month in orner to find out. ,,'het.her lIuch payments have comf' to an 

~ e of RR. 400 pel' yeAr or not. T tl,in1{ this is R veXAtions clf\use 
:And it should go. 

Mr. M. 8. Alley: Sir, I 'Would like t,o know from the Honourable 
the Finance Memher as to what WtlS t.he actual effect of the 
working of the section as it ill fOI' the last. few vears. HAS it 
really brollo.'\'ht to the Govf'.rnment trPllsnry an e~ ble amount 
on account of ~ e persons being compelled to give infonnation of those 
persons to whom they had paid an interest to the extent of RB. 1,000. 
It can be worked in two ways. 'rhi,.; information mny enable the Depart-
ment to find out persons who woulet hnve beon otherwise untaxed to be 
brought. unom' t·he category of taxRhle pnl'Rom; 01' to find out persons who 
were under-taxed to be tnxed at.1\ hig-her rnte on OCCOUl't of this 
amount being included in the total l l~e. In Bnv case, it should be 
possible for the Government to s l~  the House ~ .  a statement as 
to what excess reyenue they were ablf' to goet. on account of the operation 
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of this plld'ticular section. That will be some basis for us to know whether 
amy further reduction of the limit from Rs, 1,000 to Rs. 200 is useful 
from the point of view of the revenue itself. leaving aside the question 
of the harassment which it is bound to. cause to the people ILt large. But 
on that point we are not given any satisfactory explanation so far I'" 1 
have been able to understand. 

As regards the Jloint of harassment. to the people, the Filllmc3 Member 
thinks that it is nothing that he cnn seriously think of. On the othel' 
hand, he thinks that the I!ost will not be very l~  bel s~ low paid 
clerks can be engaged and the work can be eusil, done. Hut what is 
the estimate of the cost, even according to him, that will huve to be in-
curred in order to realise the money that he wants to gain by reducing the 
limit from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 200? It is up to the House to know all these-
dete.i.ls before it is called upon to vote on it. As a second alternative, 
if this is not to be accepted, we sha.il have to vote for the un notified 
amendment which the Finance Member himself has suggest·ed, that is, 
to reduce the limit from Rs, 1,000 to Rs. 400. We shall vote for that 
as a last alternative. But before we are called upon to do that, I think 
the information which I have just asked for ought to be forthcoming. If 
there lis no justification for this change, I see no reason why the la\" 
should be a1t.ered from RH. 1,000 to Rs. 200. 

1Ir. S&IDi Vencatachelam ahat" (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sil', 
I just want to intervene in this debate for the .purpose of dispelling th& 
nonsense which the Honourable the Finance Member is • suffering from. 
In the first pltlce, he bas misunderstood t·he argument u.-ed US Hir Homi 
Mody and, later on, by Sir Cow8sji Jehangir. When be sRid' thllt1O,()()(). 
persons were being paid an interest of Rs. 1,000 each, the bank was 
paying 7 crores of ~es in the shape of interest, it was utter nonsense. 
If a bank is called upon to furnish 8 statement of account·fI of pel'flons who· 
have drawn from the h,mk an interest of about'a thousand rupees n year, 
they have necessarily to go through aU 8ccounts. Does he me un to deny 
that there might be 70,000 accounts in a big bank? el se~. tbM'6 ia. 
no meaning in characterising that statement as nonsense. ~  bnnk has 
got to go through every aCMunt to see whether a particular perRon hllR 
drawn his interest or not. 

Then, Sir, there is another thing. For Q person to have drawn a 
thousand rupees as interest from the bank, what must be his oapital 
either on the current Q(!count or on t.he fixed 4eposit? The rate of ll ~ e  

on the current account is 1 per cent. and the rate of interf'st in the case 
of 8 fixed deposit in some big banks is about 3 per cent. Whllt must he 
his principal in order that he may draw a thousand rupeeR in interest? 
In one case, it must be more than Rs. 80,000 nnd in the ~  lIl\se III 

series of transactions which would have resulted in the I\ccumulation of 
interest of a thousand rupees 8 year. If the Income-tax Depl\rtment is 

~ inefficient ?s not to he able to ?Ssess those persons who m'e in It posi-
·tlOn to draw mterest from these bIg banks of about a tbouQBllcl rupees II 
'yenr, J I\m Ilfrnid that that department must go. On the otht'1' hand, 
he cnn easily commission these banks nnd other people to collect taxes 
from them and pay t.hem a commission instead of haVing n clepnrt.ment 
which hilS got such a testimonial of inefficiency from the Finance ME'l11-
. her himllelf. T do not find It rule like this in /lnyof tIle Income·tax Acts 
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of other countries. Is there any rule in the United ·Kmgdom calling upon 
these banks and other .persons to furnish accounts of other persons? 
Certainly not. Why do you t·reat In4io.ns as if they are criminal 'tribes 
and try to wring out information from all sorts of ss~ e e e es  What 
has happened to your Income-tax Inspectors, Income-tax Commissioners 
and the Central Board of Revenue? Why should these banks and other 
business firms be treated 8S enemies of the' ve'ry customers 'With Whom 
they have got to deal? Naturally, a cU!'1tomer would not like that hit! 
income should be divulged and that ia one reason why we should avoid 
all big banks so that they may not be troubled with this work. Thia 18 
how the self-I'espect of Indians is being attacked. There is absolutely no 
such rule in any of the Income-tax Acta anywhere else aDd I see no justi-
fication why that rule should be enforced it India. 

1Ir. I. P. OhImben: Sir, I 8m afraid the discussion on t.his point 
scems to ha\'e lost all sense of proportion. I want, first. of all, to deal 
with what Mr. Aney asked for. He said: .\re there any figures available 
00 show of what value this informat.ion hilS "been when the limit was 
Rs. l,OOO? He said that the information ought to be, available under two 
heads. Firstly, the amount of tax on the thousand rupees and Dlon _,. 
secondly, the increase in the rate due to these am<?u.nts. I CQn tell him 
at once that there is no infonnatioll available, nor could there be in *he 
nature of things such information for several reasons. Firat of an, the 
existen('e in an Act of a provision wht'lreby the' payer of a awn must 
furnish the information to the department as well as the recipient is an 
inct'ntive to t,he rpcipient to return t·hat sum. 'By wayC1l ll~l  may 
1 refer Honourable Members. including Mr . .Alley, to the oase of em-
ployees? In the oase of employees, the employer not only 'has to furnish 
particulars not once a yeflr but once s month, but has to deduct the tall: 
not nt. Il fixed rate but at :l rate which is determiDed,.in aOOOldauoe with 
the individual's particular circumstances. The amount of work involved 
in the case of employeeS iii vastly grenter than the mere giving once a 
year one list of' payments. The amount ofwrk is ·quitk IImall. eVe!l in 
the case of hanks. Secondly, 8S to f,he value of :the in£ol'm a tion certain 
I'oints ha.ve been overiookE'f)" First is the question that if the payer ,has 
t-o furnish the information '(;he recipient will ·fumish it aJlfJO to the depart-
ment because ot.herwise he will be :caught. The seoond Rnd perhaps the 
more important point is not merely the asse_ment of the iuterestre-
celved but the assessment of other ineome which has been concealed by 
heing put into the bllnk account. A man pays interest. Re. 400 or R!'l. 500 
be hill! bank aceount, but jf he 'PI act's in ,that bank llCcount ll ~e ms 

which represent pl'Ofitfi undieclosed then the amount of tax which hals been 
kMt iR fllr e ~  than thEl tax merely On that Re. 400 or Rs. r,oo interest. 
I know it AB a fact and this is very important. In practice I have seen 
penonally ~ es rn ~  the income-tax officer hM directlv found under-
~ es me  of thousandR of nmeps be A ~e (')f the" receipt of thEl informa-
tIOn ~ ONI itf'm of int·ElMst. There-fore. the informrttion is extrt>mely valu-
I\ble. Just as the information t\bout employees iR valuable and just al with 
employees it ill quite improbRble thut wt' would havp. full ReseBsrnent on 
emploYElf>B if emplovers do not. disclol'e Pllyments to employee.. So. if ,,'a 
reduce this limit of one thousand to Rs. 200 AS asked for in thr. Rill. it 
is almost f'ertltin that, we' shall I'!et not onlv the t,RX on thelK'! m~ hilt. 
also tax on very much larger proilts which ha."e been ooncealed. 

. One further point which I think I macle it quite clear and th:l.t is thllt 
this information does not involve very much work. It is very mll~  
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smaller than the work involved in the case of employers and employees. 
(lnterru.ption.) Does the Honoura.ble Member suggest to me that to 
furnish particulars once a month, to deduct tax once a month and fill up 
two forms once a montq and pay the tax once. Il month is less work than 
giving. qll$ figure once a .year? . 

• Xr. Stl Prlkua: Does not the income·tax officer find out t·lles.:: 
figures by i;lxamining the books of the Bankers '/ 

1Ir. S. P. Ohambers: I shall come t·o that point stro:iBhtawfl.Y uno in 
fact that is my last point. If the information is not furnished by way of 
statement, it is the practice and I have seen this. practu,e in ·this country 
that the income·tax officers in the performance of their duties of assessing 
the bank or payer of interest do call for their books and they do keep 
those books for a pretty long time to find out particulars of payments tQ 
other persons. This has often been described as a hara .. ment of the 
assessee and the amount of work involved in giving the list is, I say 
relatively. small because it also prevents this harassment. Many persons 
would prefer to give a list of payments to the Income·tax Department 
rather than that their books should be kept by the income-tax officer who 
would himself extract the information. 

Dr. G. V. DelbmuJdl: Will this be an bonest list? Would "011 hust 
after all these banking concems to give an honest.list. 80 that ~ income-
tax' officer will not be put to the trouble of making the list again. 

JIr. S. P.Oh&IDberI: In the case of hnnkfl, e . l~ . 

Mr. •• S. 'l'owD. .(Nominated Non-Official): Mr .. Deputy ~l . 

I did not inteud to speak on this umendment alWl'ough 1 should have been. 
quite willing to support it .. Mr. Chambers has suggested that. the wOI'k 
of giving 110 monthly return of the income-tax deducted from employ. is 
oonsicierably morethRu that that will be neces81\ry to give this annUl&l 
return. Now, Sir, one generally makes up one's wages list at the begin-
ning of the year when inorea8es' are given and calculations are 
made 8S to whatineome-tax is to be deducted from employees and, even 
in large concems, there are not very many employees who are earning 
-over Rs. 2,000 a year .. The calculation ~  once been made is auto-
matic for the rest of the year. It .is quite a simple t.hing. The vast. 
majority of the returns put in, in December, might have been made out 
in March, the only thing that interferes with t.hem it:! the possibility of 
.a new clerk coming in or un old clerk retiring. That, Mr, Cham hers tells 
us is a great deal of work. Now, Sir, the business Houses are quite solid 
that this reduction of Rs. 200wiU give them an immense amount of 
work. Mr, Chambers e ~ \IS that the retunl of employees salaries will 
give even more work so that we say t.his it; more work n.nd he SAYS the 
-other one is the more. work and from this it appears we are doing 1\ great 
deal of work for Government. a work for which we are getting nothing. 
We have to keep special employees tor making our returns and it seems 
to me that Government. have not realised the amount of work that i. 
eu,taiJe-d in going through all the accounts, searching alit to see which one 
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has Leen paid thousand rupees a year in interest and if the amount is 
reduced to B.s. 200, the work is going to be considerably greater. Sir, I 
'support the amendment. 

Mr. Brojendra Karayan Ohaudhury (Surma vallElY cum Shillollg: NOll-
• Muhammadan): t::lil", eVfll'ybody in the House is speaking about. the biS 
men about the big Hanks Debtors who keep a lot of accounts in order to 
comply with the provisions of section 20A which clause 21 seeks to nltel'. 
But, nobody seems to have thought of the poor cultivator debtol', many of 
whom in this country have to pay sometimes, in the aggregate, an interest 
of more than Rs, 200 to the village exacting moneylender .. Sometimes at 
the end of the .vear he does not know how much he has paid because he 
generally pays in instalments and no regular account is kept hy him. It is 
110t reasonnhle for this House to expect that such a small illeterate culti-
vutor should know the provisions of this Act. Under the wording of this 
dause "the persons responsible for paying the interest" is thl) debtor 
and, therefore, it is he that comes under the purview of this section. So 
tbis clause lays the duty upon the poor cultivator debtor who pays the 
interest to the Mallaj,tn the duty of reporting on the 15th June succeeding 
the amount he has paid in the a.ggregate during the previous twelve 
months. So long as the-amount involved was not small the cultivator 
was not touched. A cultivator does not ordinarily pay such 1\ big sum 
as interest to the Mahajan. He does not pay 81) much as Rs. 1,000 ordi-

l~ . It will, however. be quite a common feature in our rural econo-
mics to flnd numerous instances where the cultivator debtor haa to pay 
Rs. 200 as interest to the moneylender. He does not know the provi-
sions of the Act. He will not, therefore, report to the Income-tax ofti· 
~e  Tbe income-tax officer will, therefore. have to go and seA.rch and 
pro!lecute him for not gj.ving information and if the MaAaian is a1',l hOll'38t 
person he will show that in his book, that such and snch n cultivator 
debtor paid him Rs. 200 and it is very easy to prosecute tht' poor fellow. I 
ask, is it not !,oo much of a burden? Is it not too much to aSK an ignorant 
village cultivator. of small mf'RnS, to do this? He will not know that there 
is an income-tax office or what and where this office is. So, I think this 
l~ me  should be carried and the original sum of RII. 1,000 restored 

80 that these small honest people may not be caugbt, not in the net of 
the tnx, hut in the net· of UIE\ troubles which t.he Income.tux'Depnrtment 
~ l  always lay. There ill room for corruption here. Indeed I think it 
is the duty of the Income-tax Department to prosecute that man because 
he hAil not supplied this infl)rmation. With these ,words .J support. this 
amendment . 

• r. Brl Pr&k&8a: Sir. if the House will permJt me, I Ilm quite prepllf,.'f 
to change the figure from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 400. 

(Several Honoul'able Members: No. no.) 

Then I ask the permission of tM ~e to withdraw this nn.eIHi-
ment. 

(Several Honouruble Members: No, 110.) 

Mr. Deputy Prelldent (MI'. Akhil Chandra Datt,a): As oujectio[l has 
.been taken, the amendment cannot be withdrawn. Therefore til'! Chuir 
'will put it to the House. .'. . , 
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'the question is: 

"That c1l1uae 21 of the Bill be omitted." 

The ABBembly ·divided:. 

,o\YES-lO. • 

A,bdur Rubeed Chaudhury, Mluhi. 
ABey, Mr. ltl. S. 
Bajol'ia, Babu Baijnath. 
Ghuznayi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
hmail Khan,. Haji Chaudhury 
Muhammad. 

Jehangir, Sir eOwall-jj. 

Lalchalld Navallllli, Mr. 

lIaitra, ~ Laluhmi Kanta.. 

Parma Nand, '\Bbai. 
80m, Mr. Su.,.,a Kumar. 

~ . 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Dahadur Sir. 
.... hmad Nawaz Khall, Yajor Nawali 
Sir. 

Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Ayyal', ?tIr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bartley, MI'. J. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Chamber •• Mr. S. p, 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. ! 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. '1 
DalI'at Singh, Sardar &h"dul' Cap· 
tain. 

GhiRlluddin, Mr. 1\1 
Gor.ala, Yr. A. D. 
Grigg, The Honourablp. Sir :lamel. 
Hardman, Mr. J. S. 
Jawahar Singh, Bardar Bahadur 
Bard .. r Sir. 

Joehi, Mr. N. M. 
KU8haipai Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Hackeown. Mr. J. A. 
Maxwell. the Honourable Mr. B. 1\1. 
Menon, Mr. P. A. 
MellOll, Mr. P. M. 

The motion waR negatived. 

Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Mukht'rji, Mr. Baant. Kumar . 
Xur Muhammad, Khan Bahadur-
Shaikh. 

Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Rahman, Lieut.·CAl'. M. A. 
Row, MI'. K. Sanjiva. 
Shahball, Mian Ghulam· Kadir-
Muhammad. 

Sheehy, Mr. J. F. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain 
Barciar Sir. 

Sircar,The Honourable Sir Nfi-
pendra. 

Sohha Singh, Bard.r Bahadur Sar. 
dar. 

Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Stewart, The HOliouragle 81r 
Thomas. 

8ukthankar, Mr. Y., N. 
SlIndaram, Kr. V. S. 
T .. lukdal'. }Ir. J. N. 
Yamin Khan, 8i1' Muhammad, 
Zafrullah Khan, The Hono1Jfti.bl. Sir' 
Muhammad. 

Zinuddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

Mr. T. S. '&1'In .. I1"'I&II1 Ohetttar: With your perrmllllon, Sir. J WH-flt 
to move my amendment with a small change. I mOW:l: 

"That in clHUII8 21 of the, Bill, for t.he \vord.-'twohundl'ed' the worda "foua' ~ 
rll'ed' Le lIubiltituted.·' 

This matter has been tnlked about sufficiently. and J do not, wn.nt t.o 
add unything more. I move. 

Mr. Deputy Pruldent (Mr. Al{hil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved .. 

"That in clBuee 21 of the Bill, fol' the worda 'Iwo hundred' ilie words 'four hun·· 
dred' he Bubstituted." 

The Bonourable Sir lam. Grill: Government h,ve no objection tOo 
that. 
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111', Deputy Prelldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That in c1auBe 21 of t.he Bill, for the worda 'two hundred' the wordl 'four hu-
ired' be ll be ~.  

'rhe motion was adopted . 

• r. Deput, I'nIIident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That daose 21, a8 amended, Btand part of the Bill!' 

1'he motion was adopted. 

viause 21, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Cluuse 22 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy Prelldent ·(Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That clause 23 stalld part of the Bill." 

:Mr. Lalchud Waftlrll (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That Buh-clause (tI) of claule 23 of the Bill ·00 omi&.ted_" 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
re.l!uJ'led the Chair.] 

I should say, this clause is known ,-er;" much to the House, because, at 
t.he consideration stage, this clause was debated and many Members were 
of oJlinion-I know I 8m under this disability that this clause has Lean 
approved by t.he Select Committep. but that does not mean that we should 
accept e e ~  clause lUI passed by the Select Uommittee-atany rat. I 
think that clauses which affect the people or certain olasses, of people and 
create difficult.;V and harassmsnt should be fully considered. ,This clause 
is a new clause we 81'e adding. Old section 22 required that the inoome-
tax ~e  Rhould iSllue notioes to s ~  persons AS ure chargeable and who 
the officer thinks have to pay income-tax above the miDimum amount • 
. Therefore, the income-tax officer used to have a BUM'ey nlade 'and send out 
'his examiners and inspectors to find-out thoBe who were liable to pay this 
tax: 9nd then, he used to sE'nd out not,ices requiring them to sign and saud 
a return of their incOi'l1e_ This was a reasonable way of doing things. 
Now, ,vhat is attempted is this: The responsibility laid on the Income·t.Ilx 
Department is going to be removed more or Ie. 811dthey willhavp. no 
respon£libility up t.o R certain stage and they will be indifferent -to find Ollt, 
by survey, how finny pe1'l!0n8 are lillhle to tax. They will not ~ to 
send out notices, because, Rccording to this elauBe,everybody who has 
to ~ income-tax will have to send the return himself. -That' is not all. 
The 8l)cond point I have to make is that there will be a great deal of 
harassment andtrol1ble and inconvenience to people to make Il return, not 
after be·jng asked, but by mere publication in the press, by giving what 
is cllll(>(1 a geneI'll 1 notice. '" f' know what l ~se notices are and how 
they lirE' availed of_ What is now requirerl is thBt before the 1st May of 
eMh yeaI' the income-tnx officer will giVI.' 11 notice of pUblication in the 
press and by publication in the prescribed munner, reqMring every person 
whos.'.) income exceeds the maximum amount which is not chargeable to-
income·t.ax, to fumi"h. with ill such petiod llC'lt being less than thirty days. 
a return in the prescribed form and verified'"in the prescribed m e ~ 
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aettins fonh his. total income during the previous year. I submit til1.4t. in 
the first place a general notice of this character is not even taken notil}e 
of in practice. People in India are not so literate as their brethren ill the 
West. There, in all advanced oountries, everybody reads papers, and till"" 
·cannot g.gt on without reading newspapers. That is the first l .~ they do 
every morning, and then they corne to ~  of certain notifications ,lud 
80 on ..... 

Kt. B. Bat1amUlti (Madras City: ll mm l .~ Rural): Ob, do 
you think they read notifications 'I 

lIr. L&lchlDd.I'Ialra1: Yes, of course. 

:Mr. B. It&t)'amurtl: They rend sports news! 

JIr. Lalch&DCl •• v&lral: I have gone to England 8Qd I buve seen how 
theY"cannot live without reading newspapers, because, even in trains Gud 
buseR, one could see the people reading papers in Bngland. Therefol'e, 
their positiou if.; bslll el~  different. III one lJl'enth ROllle :Members on my 
right say: "Oh, people here are very poor and illiterate", while in Bnothur 
breath they say, because they have agreed to certain proposals in the 
Select, Committee,-this is all an eye wash. Sir, I am a lawyer, and I 
know how these notices are served. A notice is generally published in 
1Iome select papers, and not in all papers, and you cannot expect everybody 
·to read every paper. Therefore, a general notice published in some sel~  

papers will not serve the purpose. This is' a point which requires serioll3 
consideration. Now, in the old procedure, it itl st.ated that the Income-
tax officer may issue ~ notice. But my point is, why 'may', why not 'shall' 
issue a notice as he is doing now if he finds that n person is chargeabL9. 
My point is that the responsibility of issuing a notice by the income,t.ax 
officer should not be done away with. It is said here that 'the notice is 
to be given to a p9l'11On when the income-tax officer thinks that that per:SO!l. 
is chargeable. I cannot understand -the philosophy of it. I may h'ave 8 
particular amount of income, and I may think that I am not chargeshle 
according to the calculation I myself have made"bec8use I shall. be cIII-
eulll.ting the allowances Rnd other things due to me, and I would tbink 
that DIy income is less than Rs. 2,000, and I would not submit my return. 
But when the income-tax officer happens to know tha.t I have not SUblllit-
ted m~  return, he will calculate my income according to his own method, 
and he may not give me any allowance which otb(U'wise he would havll 
given me; on the other hand, I shall be penalised. If the income-tl\" 
officer hal' failed to send me a notice, he is not penalised, but my failure' 
to submit a return even without getting a notIco will he visited with a 
··penalty. 

Then, Sir, in clause (c) in section 82 we find thnt for not submitting 
a return there is II penalty attached, and the penalty i!O much more than 
the penalty that IS now charged under the present lltw. Under the prer:;ent 
law, if n man dOE'!iI not furnish a return, the peualty is one tax, but, under 
the new law it will be double the amount. 1. therefore. ·submit. Sir, this 
ia rel&lly a very harsh provision. 
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Then, in clause 32, present section 28, it is provided t.hat where II. pers0n 
has failed t.c comply with a notice under sub-section ~  of section 22 or 
34, and proves thnt his income is liable to income-tax, the penalty imposed 
shail be not loess than Rs. 25, but that does not apply to this. Tht!n, 
tl;lere if> this clauflc that Il penalt,\, for failure to furnish a return 'of total, 
income shall be imposed upon an assessee whose total income is less than 
Re. 3,liOO, unless he ~ been served with u notice under sub-section (2) 
of section 22. It might be said that a man who haR a maximum income, 
which is not more than Rs. 3,500 will not be given any penalty. But that 
is no conc.ession at alL 

My fit-st. point is thut the issue of a general Ilotiee is It very wrong wa.y 
of doing things. The man should be given a specific notice, and if he docs 
not submit his return within 8 reasonable time. thel), of course, it would 
be perfectly justifiable to give him a pena.lty, but not as much as it is 
provided here. The burden should not be thrown on tpe person to submit 
the return, but it should be on the Income-tlx Department. Under these 
ciroumstances, I hope the House will accept my small amendment. 
Bimply because the Bill has emerged out of the Sel8ct Oommittee with 
certain amendments, we should not give it our le e ~  aupport, 
out the House should give S8rious llonsideration t.o what 1 have st.ated here, 
and I hope .... 

An Honourable Kember: You are hoping against ·hope. There is un 
alliance now. 

• 

Mr. LalclWld .avalral: I know there is ,an a.lIiance now, but there is-
alRo 'some sense in some quarters of the House. because we often hear 
nonsense also. Let me S&9 what proportion of sense is shown here in con-
nect.ion with Illy nmendment. I hope this amendment of mine will be • 
aecepted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That sl1b_('lause (17) of dnu@l' 23 of the Bill be omit.ted." 

Mr. \. S. AvlDUbtUDIUIl OheUlar: Sir, we had grave fears about thiS 
clause aM it stood in the original Bill, and many of us expre'ssed our fell-reo 
I am afraid that my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchancl Navalrai, bas l)(,t 
seen what the Select Committee has done in this matter. They ~ e 

considerably improved upon this. They have added two provisos, anrt 
the one ~  is relevant to this matter, says this: "No penalty for failure 
shall be lmposed on an assessee whose total income is less than Rs. 3,500 
unlesR he has been served with a notice under sub-section (2) ......... ". 
That means that anybody who has an income up to Rs. 3,500 on whiClh 
incolM-tax is liable, unless he has a specific notice to himself under sub-
eection (2) of section 22, will not be held liable. But sir' let me tell m. 
friend, Mr. I .. a.lchand Navalrai, that very few people' in this country g;t 
more than Rs. 8,500. 

Kr. Lalclland .lvall'aI: How many illiterate persons are in Madras ?'. 
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Ill. '1'. S. AylDMbtJIn.am OIlettiar: How many literate p.ersolls do 
banking ?-.People who do not know ~ l s  how mallY 
people go to Court or write down documents very weU-';'" 

people who do not know English? I submit that this argument that, 
people are not literate should not come in the way; ignorance of law is no, 
. just.i1lcation. This is mainly direoted not against illiterat.es, it is direlJtdd, 
against l~  Ilguim:lt l ~  who, 1 mlly suy, hllye Ull inoome of 
Re. 2,UOO or above, get no notice and escape tax. 

4 P.II. 

lIf ••. S. AD.,:' What is the meaning of saying that ~ s is ~ ~  
~  one class, and not illit.srat.e persons, who are bound. to be e~ 

~  ' 

JIr. T.' S. Aviuulltn.am Obettl&r: I will not say, only illitera.te, 
persons, but what I mean is this. One wM gets more than Ra. 8,500. 1:00 
not put. him down n.s all illiteratf', May be, 'he knows not to read or write, i 
:but he has got a knowledge of .the world to manage an income of Rs. 3,5(1). ' 
1 suggest that a man with less than Re. 8,500 income has been s ~  

prokct;ed by this proviso. 'He won't be liable to any punishment whtlu. 
not making u retllrll undE'r sectiun 22(1). 

Dr. G. V. Delhmukh: You say that this is directed against doctors? Is, 
-it not meant against money· lenders ? 

Ill. '1'. S. A .. n .... tJInpm GheUiar: Against everybody wbo want· to 
'evade; but what I mean is this. Let m.e take illiterate persons, who 8&t 
morE' than Rs, 8,500 and those who get less than Rs. 3,500. In one calle, 
they do not e ~ e  the penalty provided in section ie, ~ io:the 
other case they do. The Select Committee has considerably improv.eci "he 
seetinn and safeguarded the smaller 8A9saee. I oppose the amendment . 

• 
Ill .•. S. ADey: I am really surprised tbat my Honourable friend, Mr, 

Avinushilingam Chettiar, has got up to oppose this amendment. I do n"lt 
know how he thought tbat this amendment should be opposed by bim. , It 
is perfectly clear that {,his is a new provision that is being made. I" cil} 
not. deny credit to the Select Committee for having improved upon tM 
position that existed under the original Bill; in fact, tbat bas never been 
-deuied by anybody here. But the question is OI:e of principle. Should the In· 
come·tax Department enjoy the immunity of doing its duties properly 
because newspapers exist and the department sends a notificatiOll to t.llC 
newspapers to the effect, let all concerned know that they should submit' 
their returns by such and 'such a date; else they sball be liable to penalty 
under section ISO and so of the Income·tax Act. l)ersOl1s should take 
notice of that, and if they fail to do that, they should be made to submit' 
to the penal clause. I can understand that as one of the ways of notifying 
the thing, but wby should the duty, wbich the Income·tax Department hus 
been performing all these years, ,about which nobody has made BOy clmi·, 
plaint 8.1> being a duty which was incapable of being properly performed 
by them-if that is so, I do not see why they should be relieved' of doint 
that thing. Secondly, they want to impose It penalty 8S they do under 
section' 82, upon persons who bave to pay income· tax, on an income of 
above 8,500, who are only liable to penalties under section 32, T ann 
make no distinction between these two cases as a matter of principle. Why 
is, it that one man without notice can escape pe;aalty .and another l ~ 
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without ~ l e cannot escape penalty? The principle is the ap.me. If the 
lleWSpl.l.l'cl' is e ~  it i!; not btlcaulle pE'ople who have income below Re. 
3,500 must, be taken as persons who are incapable of reading newspapers or 
inca.pa.ble of taking notice of that thing, and others are the only persons 
who must be expected to read newspapers. That distinction cannot be 
dravm. The distinction is only based on this, if I have understood the 
Leader of the Opposition in the general speech which he made. He said, 
that t.h(; income relates to the borderland between the taxable mlDlmum 
and tile minimum below which there is np taxation at all. It is possible 
t.hat, persons ha,':ng income of Rs. 2,000 mayor may not be in a position 00 
4tnow whether t,hey hll.ve got that income and, therefore, s~ ~m  margin 
hUf; been left. 'rhllt is t.he idea of fixing the amount of Rs. 3,500. But the 
prin('iple on which the clause is objected is this, that there is absolutely 
no ~ made out for the department as to why they should not take the 

llbl~ of issuing a notice which they ultimately have to issue if they 
want, fo reeover ntOIlOY from thp. person whose income is below Rs.3,500. 
"Take also into account the number of persons who will be affected. ]t 
win \)'.! a large number, much larger than the number of persOJis left Ollt" 
and we have been told tHat the majority of persons assessed, under the 
iucome-tax Act is between Its. 2,500 and Rs. S,tsOO incom9B. If that i. 
$0, what they are going to do S8 a matter of course for the majority of the 
8I!sessees, they IIhoul.l not be relieved of doing for the remaiuiftg number 
-of assessees. From that. point of ~  there is no question of inconvelli· 
-ence also. Thsrefore, I do not see the propriety of allowing the depart-
ment to enjoy the immunity of issuing notices and penalising persons for 
not. submitting their returns in accordance with the provisions which will 
-come into force if this clauA9 be enBCted. I, therefore, support the m ~ . 

ment moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalohand Navalrai. 

Mr. S. P. OIIambel'lt: I, at, an earlier stage, explained one or two things 
about this section, but I think my explanation was not eatirely under-
1!tood. So, I hope 1 shall have the indulgence of the House if I may repeat 
one or two things which I said, I think it was, last week. First of all, this 
~ se has to be read with the penalty clause No. 82, because it is useJess 
1:ompelling people to do things unless you providt' penalties if they do 
l)ot do t.hem. 'l'herefort'l, the operath'e pnrt of the Bill in this connection 
iN nut so much this clause as claust' 82. The point which ~s just made 
'by my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, is that Borne people who get mOre 
than Rs. ~  are the only persons incidentally who would be 
liable to a penalty if they fail to comply with the gener8J public no'tice,-
may be illiterate persons, and, therefore it is unfair even in their case 
to ~m se u penalty for failure t·o make '8 retum ill response to n public 
notice when the." have not had an individual notice all well. 

,J[r. X. S. ADey: I (lid not. baRe my contention on illiteracy at all, 

, Xr. S. P'. Ohambtra: I am sorry. I think Mr. Lalch6fld'.Nl\valrai 
made that ,polnt. Under section 82 if thElre was any reasonable cauee 
for. not haVll}g made a ret.um,-any peasonable cause-in response to t.he 
notice, then no penaltr· can. be exaoted. A~ if Il person is illiterate aDd 
has not seen the pubhc, notice, that ~le l ls a reasonable cause and no-
penalty can be exacted. 
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JIr.LalchaDd lfav&lrai: You IlI'to throwing the burdt'll on hrin, imttead 
of on yourself? 

Mr. S. P. Oh&mbera: In any case, although the burden is upon him 
to make the return, if he is illiterate he cannot he penalised. That is the 
point. . 
Now, the question of Rs. 3,500 has heen a little misunderstood. I 

should like to make it quit.e ('lear that the intention is-it is quite clear 
from the wording of part 2 of that clause, that the income-tax officer 
",ill continue, as in the past, to give notices to every ~e s  whom he 
oonsiders liable to assessment. There is no difterence there. This addi-
tion in clause 1 of a public notice corresponds to the provision in the United 
Kingdom Act where no individual notices need be given in any case. The 
e ~l public notice is posted up on church doors and in public l es~ 

they Bre not even put int-o newspapers; and that is considered sufficient 
notice. EverybOdv then whom the income-tax officer thinks is liable wilt 
gilt. a return. Such persons who fail to comply \\ith the pUblic notice 
who have incomes less than Rs. 8,500 can be 811sessed in respect of their 
income and there is clearly no reason why they shou,ld not pay the income-
tax but cannot be penalised. Persons who get more than 3,500 total 
income can also be penalised. The distinction is that a person may have 
an income which is about Rs. 2,500 and may not know his exact ~ e 

and, therefore, may not make a return but the person who has an income 
')f over Rs. 8,500 must know that he hos an income of roughly that 
amount. He cannot think that his income is only Rs. 1,500 and, if he 
fails t9 comply with the notice when discovered, 'he should be penalisea 
for failing to comply with the notice. even though the income-tax officer 
may not have found him out at the time. 

That brings me to the question as to why the ineolne-tax officer has not 
found him. It might be suggested that there nre Yery few people in 
India with incomes in excess of Rs. 2,000 and those who have such an 
income ought to be obvious to the department. That is perfectly true ill' 
I\maU villages where the people who have incomes of over Re. 2,000 are-
somewhat prominent. In those cases this clause is likely to make verv 
little difterence because the income-tax officers already 'know them but 
the position is entirely different  in the larger towns. There, people move 
about. from .place to place and from residence to residence and they open 
a busmess 1D one place and have several branches. It is very difficult" 
for the income-tax officer, without any assistance, to make quite sure 
t.hat he hS8 caught everybody who has an income over Rs. 2,000. For 
this reason provision has been mAde penalising people who fail toO disclose-
their position and for enabling the ill(',ome-tax officer to go int.o f,he pre-
mises to invest.igate, Those t.wo provisions Bre necessary and without 
them I 11m quite sure that quite a lot of cases will be missed altogether, 
It is not merely 8 matter of persons bt'ing under-assessed but of persons 
failing to he assessed at all. ' 

There is another point. In some places it is P9M'iblA-I do not want t,() 
overstate the position-that there may be colluSl'bn between an officer of' 
t:be department or even a non-gazetted employee of the department to 
lU'l'ange that notices shall not be deHvered on persons who a.re believed' 
to .b~ liable to tax. That C?f course is a. ~ l aetbut it may happen. 
] thmk we must tnke that mte Mcount In thts count,t'y. ' 
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'l'heD, I m.ust mention that in some places technical objections have 
Ul.ell taken on tbtl ground of notices not having been properly served. 
That is a very difficult matter to deal with and an assessee will avoid 
lloLices buing served aud refuse to receive the envelope. If he personally 
refuses to receive the envelope, then he eRn be treated as having received 
it but experience. in l\t least two large towns in India, is that some assessees 
keep out of t,he way of the department. We want to catch them and if 
we hrooocBst pnblie notices, pel'!!lons having an income liable to assess· 
IUent will be liable to make a return, and this will save us from the difti· 
eulties of these t.echnical objections. That. is all I need say. I oppose 
tbe amendment. 

Mr. Saml Vencatachelam OheUy: I am aware that persons who call 
themselves experts-their qualification is to mislead themselves, but Mr. 
Chu,IJ1btlrs is assuming a different role when he wantll to mislead the 
House. 

Kr. S. P. Obambea: Sir. that, r suggest, IS rather an improper 
remlll'k. 

Mr. Sam1 Vencat&chalem. Ohetty: I will presently show how by quoting 
the enited Kingdom law he really intended that this House should give 
sanction for this provision. He said that in the United Kingdom it is the 
rule that general notice is enough to t·he persons affected for the necessity 
of sending a return of income·tax. But he failed to mention to the House 
that there is no penalty ~ when '" person does not send up his 
return. 

Mr. S. P. Ohambea: Mav I correct the Honourable Member? I sav 
quite emphati('slly that there 'is B penalty in Buch circumBtances. I have 
not got the United Kingdom Acts here hut I CRn give the references 
t.o the Honourable Member. . 

Kr. Sam! Vancatachelam OheUy: T have got the United Kingdom Codi-
fication report wherein they speeifieally e ~ lllme e  that having regard 
to the fact that theBe general notices are expensive and serve no purpose, 
they might be dispenRed with and particulRr noticeB might be issued in 
place of general notices. 

Mr. 8. P. Ohamber8: On a point of explanation. The Honourable 
Memher suggested that I misled ~ House I1S to the United Kingdom law. 
t WaR not talking about wha.t the Commit.tee suggest.ed might be done at 
some future time, and which has not been accepted. My submission waB 
about the United Kingdom Jaw, as it exiBts . 

• 
Xr. PrelJ14ent (The ·Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)": The Chair hopes it 

waR not s ~ es e  that the Honourable Member (Mr. Chambers) deliberate-
ly misled the House. 

Xr. ~ Vanoatach&1em Ohetty: Not at all. Paragraph 154 says: 
"It hardly appear. posllible to rely on general notices for the purpoI8 of the in· 

stit.ution of proceedings ngainet perllOria who fail to deliver returns and we &lCertaiDed 
that iu practice. .  .  .  .  . to 

I' 
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1If •. ~  In practice, not in 1a,,-. It is perfe(ltly good iil )a.w. 

1Ir. ;8&m1 TtacaMchelam OIl.',,: 

:.'. _ .  .  . reliance i. ~ placed ~l  them for thi.e p,urp0ie. . ~  of. ~ 
'to Dlalt.e a return Are not taken agalllst. S person unless a palticular not.ice baa been 
'lilli' to him." . 

}'or these reasons, we propose that the general notices should be dill-
oominued and, consequently, the Bill omits. all reference to them . 

• abu BaljDath Baloria.: l'rist' to support this amenct,ment .moved by 
Mr. La.lchand Navalrai. As far lUI I have been able to ·.go through the 
opinions received, most of them were definitely OppoBed to the insertion 
of this clause. All chambers of commerce 8lld other bodiee were opposed 
to this drastic provision in the law. I do _t want to repeat what the 
previous speakers have said but I want to put one question to Mr. eharb. 
hers. He says that this section hns to be read with section 28, the penalty 
clause. I agree with him there. Suppose I am an illiterate person and 
do not read newspapers. Supposing I am collared by the income-ta'X 
officer, "why have you not submitted this ret·urn" and I say. "I have not 
seen the newspapers, 1 have not Been the publieatidn. I do not know to 
read and 'write", will that be a sufficient excuse? 

Mr. S. P. OAamben: In my opinion, it would. 
t.-

Babu BalJDAth Bajoria: Now, I do not understand t.his e e l~ 

between an income of Rs. 3.500 and an income of over that sum, beCfiUtJe 
8S far as literacy is eoncerned, well, people earning more are in many 
ease. much less litierate thftn people enrning less. As regards' thf! e ~  

proposed, I think we will deal with it when the penalt,v clause comes up 
hut at the present JIloment I eRn onl;\" say thAt the penalty proposed is, 
to say the leRst. very exorbitnnt. I would Sl'y that ftRregnrds· thilltle,,' 
provision whi('h is being insert.ed. it would take some time before people 
generally become accuRtomed toO it. A penAlty AS proposed under section 
~ of twice the amount is simply absurd. I will talk more about the 
penalty clause afterwards as I have gnt amendments but I t,hink that this 
prO'Vision ought to go alld I support the motion. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Sir, T do not think such a kind of hard-
ship atl has been described on the floor of this House is likely to occur 
in most of the cases. There might be one or two cases where there might 
be some kind of difficulty but certainly the Select Committee "'Ilsnot 
altogether ignoring this point of view. They were quite alive to these 
difficulties which mhtht ariRe nnd for this purpose they thought that some 
kind of limitation must be mAde on the income below which peopl8 should 
not be penalized for the sending in their return. Of course we had e~e l 

figures examined but ultimately we came to the point that Rs. 8,500 would 
serve the purpose from all point!1 of view, Then people who' do not send 
in their return will not be ip80 fado liable toO penalty but thev will have 
some kind of explanation to give and the wordiIU{ ·hal been'mllde pUt'pOAeh' 
by ~ e Select Committee that unless they show some sufficient reMOn' ~  
'cause, this is to happen. The man whose income is below Rs, 3,500 iR 
not liable to any penalty on account of the general notice but on}" in that 
cue. when he fails to send in his return on having been asked by the 
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income-tax officer specially to send in Ii return and; in. th.$ cast OIlLy the 
man ~l  be lilible to a penulty. It had been m",de out by my ~~. ble 

friend, .Mr. Lulchund Nuvalrlli, that there I,\r6 lots of l ~ e e. s ~  

who hav(' I;ot lin income far more than many literate people have got. 
Certainly that. is tK>, but the people who enjoy such big incomes, if they 
cannot read or write themselves, employ some other people who carry on 
their business I1nd who do their aL'Counting work and who do some kind 
of reuding for them; you cannot expect that a man carrying on a bumDeaa 
worth a lakh of rupees or Rs. 50,000 has no munahi whatsoever. He 
must have got some kind of munim, some kind of literate person keepias 
up his accounts. 

Dr. G. V. Delhmukh: Well, there Ilrc Members who do not read e ~ 
the, Select Committee Report. - , . ' 

Sir ¥Mba.mad YamiD ~ l  We are fully alive ~  Indi.,. • a ~ 
country IUld every man cannot afford to be eduC4teci, b~ ~ are e~  
with the elasa of men who have ample money and ample ~  tp 

~ themselves acquainted with facts if they so desire, .. ~  fr,oIq ~e 

teeming mi'lions of people living in the villages. Then, it is lai4 dpw!1 that 
on or before the first dav of Maven each year this iEl to be done. There 
may be he.rdship in the ~s  year,' but everybody will ~ . ~  ~ e  ~ ls e 
.VE'nri'l comp t hilt nfter the flrKt of l\Iuy he must expect a thirty clays' 
notice; und if my friend's amendment for ;;ixty days may be accepted, 
then it will meRn that every mnn will be e ~ sixty days' notice from 
tbe 1st of Mny. Thnt is. he will have to do thiR by the 8()th July, which 
is quite ampl!'. J do not, think under e~  <,'irC'umstaIlces ~ e itt any 
force in these arguments Bnd oppose the amendment. 

Mr. BllUlallbai J. Dell&i: Sir, out of deference to my H.onourable 
friend, Mr, Lulchand Navalrai, I beg leRye to explain the position in which 
we feel justified in opposing this amendment. My friends ~  so much 
about ignorance and literacy and all the rest that it is rather difficult to 
meet ~e eml charges as if every man was being harassed. My friends will 
please look at the list of 8.Ssessees now. It is 2\ lnkhs. and I will add 
another fift.y thousand to it if my friends feel that that is the number SO 
as to include t,he people who probably now lie low and do not send in 
returns. Now. it is one in a thousand of the population of British India; 
and if my friends seriously tell me Rnd this Honse thnt one in a. thousand 
who has 'an income of about Us. 3,5<X) is so extraordinarily ignorant that 
}OU Ilre harassillg him b~  this provision, then all I can say is that I fail 
to st!e it on the fncts. On wordEl, you can prove it no doubt, but riot 
on the facts So let us not titHe in terms which put us to a l ~ l~ l  

of difficultY.-I\I:; if 1\ general case is made out Bnd J have got to get 
up nnd eontrndict my friendEl. I think we must not draw too mueh on 
our imllgination nnd creat.e 8 night-mare which does not exist. Sir, J 
oppose the lIlotion. 

!lr. Prell4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The . ~ is: 

~~ lub_claullI (a) of maulIG 23 of the Bill be omitted." 

The. motion Wit-II e ~. 
I' 2 
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Kr. Sri Prakll&: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in 8ub-claUIIe (a) of claUI8 23 of the Bill, in the propoHd lub-MOt.ion (1), 
for the word 'tbirt)" tM word 'lizt.)" be lubBtituted." 

Sir, I have only a few words to say on this amendment. An innoviltion 
is being made. Even those of us who are used to getting our yeBrly 
Dotice for" return of income very often have to write to the Income-tax 
officer to extend the date. I, invariably, do it every year for the simpld 
reason that I have accounts in another province besides my own a.nd it 
does take aome time for all the accounts to be l'lthered together. 
Whenever I get a notice asking me to present my retui'Os within a. few 
weeks, I request the returning officer to extend the time, and I must 
thankfully recognise, that this request is invariably granted,-and I get a 
further extension of time. I. therefore, feel that when tbose of us who 
are uaed to submit returns year after year require extra time, those who 
are now for the first time, expected to be brought within the purview 
of the Act -through a peculiar method of public advertiaement, would 
certainly want a little more time, at least. in the beginning till we all 
get used to' the new syst.em, and I Rm Slll'fl the HOlJse will concede to 
them this little privilege. 

Sir, I move. 

Kr. PreIldlllt (The ~le Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in ~ b l  (a) of daule 23 of the Bill, in th., propoeed ~ b .  {II, 
for the word 't.hirty' tbe word 'sixty' be Iub.tituted." 

. i 

'1'111 BODoar&b11 Sir Jam .. GrlgC: Sir. Government certainly do not 
intend to oppose this amendment Rnd pArhaps thE' HOllse will henr with 
me when I say this that in the next sub-section of this clause which 
deals with the specific not,ice the time-limit ~ on(' month. ThE' Mover 
of this amendment proposes. in the case of thE" generAl not,icf', to E'xtend 
the time to two months and I propose to nCC'E'pt ~ s ~ es . The 
TAason is that in the grest majority of cases l ~ RRSE'SSment worl( is ilone 
,on specific notices and if we propose to prol'e('iI for nenalties RI!'RinBt 
people who have failed to comply with the C'f'nerol notice only. I think 
there is somt>thing in his argument that in thE'ir case WE' should not rush 
in at the pad of 8 month but ,,,nit For nnother month. In Hle nen 
Rub-section we are ee ~ by WRY I)f spAcifi(' noti('e Rnd t,hel't' tbe 
time is one month and, T think, there ill certain logiC'. hRvinp-J'f'J::srd to 
the basis ot our proposal. in therE" being a sbortt>T period for R RPACific 
notice. 

Kr. PreIldat (Thf> HononrahlA Flir Alldnr llahim): ThE' flUE'stion is: 

"That. in ~ b l l  (n) nf claullf. 23 of t,bl' Bill. in the propoaed I1lb-ll!Ction (1). 
fnr thl' word 'thirty' the word 'sixty' be lubltit.ut .. d." 

The motion was adopted. 

lir. E. Snthanam: Elir, I move: 
"That in lub-rlau8I' fal of "lauM! 23· of th .. Bill, in the p1'Opoeed nb-leetion (1), 

after the wordll 'total ~ m  th" ~ 'and t,otal world income' be inseTted." 

Sir. ,.this information is required for fixing thE' rntof' of the 8S8eBRee who 
has got Il fnreip,n l~ e. Sir. T move. 
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Mr. PreIlden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in lub·clauae (0) of ('Ianee 23 of the Bill, in the proposed lub'lection (I), 
after the worda 'total income' the words 'and total world income' be inserted," , 

The Bonomabie Sir .James GrlU: Sir, Government raise no objection 
either to this amendment or the correlative one, No. 361. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T}te Chair will tnke 
amendment No 361 next if that will suit; the House. 

Kr. PreSIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in lIub·claulK' (0) of claulle 23 of the BiD, in the proposed nb-HCtion (I), 
after the wordll 'total income' the wordll 'and total world income' be inarted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. E. SlDthaum: Sir, I mOVA: 

"That to lIub·dam.p (") of damll'! 23 of the Bill, the followin. be added .t the 
end: . 

, _. 'and after th. worda 'hie total inoome' the word II '.nd total wMld· income' th.n 
be inllerted'," 

Kr. Prellldent (Tht' Honourablp. Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ e question is' 

"That. to .ub·clRUN" (I,) of daullfo 23 of the Bilt, the following be added at the 
fOnd: . 

'and after tbe word .. 'hill total inrome' the words 'and tOtal world income' 111;.11 
he inMrted· ... 

The motion was an opted . 

Mr. T. S. AvtnalhlUqam Ohettlar: Rir. J e~ to move: 

"That. in Bub·e1aulII'! (I,) of elMIIIp 23 of thl' Rill. t.he fonowin!!: be added at. tbl' 
pnd: 

'and to t·he Mid 1I1lh'lIPction th... followinlt .proyillo shall be added; namely: 

'Provided t.""t. thp ~  .. ·tax om""r mny in his discretion extend the date for 
t.he dl'livrry ")f t.hl' return· ... 

Sir, in f:lE'ction 22 (I), wllirh rE'ln.tes to l?enprBI notice. ~s e  is 
nllowed to the Income-t.R';: officer to f>rlenn time for the production of the 
return by tht" DSSeRSef>. Ruh-Rect·ion (9) of Rection 22 provides that noticeR 
msv bp ~  toO individunl nRflPRReeS and by tllis smendment I seek to 
mnkflo R proviR!on by \\'hieh t.hp Incomp-tRx officer mny ext·end time for 
thp. making of fhe return of theRP Rflsessecs. Rir. r move. 

Kr. President (The HonollrnhlA Sir Ahdur  RRhim): Ameudmont 
moved: 

",]'hRt in puh·clnlllle (b) of ll l ~  23 of the Rill, thp following he added at the 
I'nd: . 

'and to 1.1\1' said ~ e  tbe fnllowinll_ Pl'flvilO IIhall be added; namely: 
'ProVided t.hat thl' InrOlUI'·tRx· QftiC'l'r may in bill diaeretion ext.end the date for 

the delivery of the return'." . 
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!he Bcmourable 8lr lam .. enn: Sir, this merely repreaenta '.the 
existing practice and therefore Go\'ernment have no objection to incolp)r ... 
nng . it in the Act. My only . regret is that we are extending the length 
of tbp Act t" :.a rather ahuming extent and that for no useful purpose. 

Ill. PnlldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ill: 

"That in lub-claule (II) of clause 23 of the Bill, the following be added at the 
end: 

'and to the said sub-leet,ion the following provilo aball be added;ua8lelr-: 
'Provided that. the Inoome-t"x Officer may in his l em ~  the date ,. 

the delivery of the return·... . 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr ........ VeDeaUchelam OhettJ: Sir, I move. 

"That 111b-claUlle (e) of clause 23 of the Bill be o:lIitt.ed." 

Sub-clause (c) of clause 23 runs thus: 

"In r.ub-l!edion (3), t.he words 'and any return 10 made .hall be deemed to be a 
'return nu.de in due time under tlUs Bxtion' ahall be omitted." 

My m~ me  seeks to restore the ~e  to its original s ~ in ~ 

A.ct of 1922. Sub-section (3) of flect.ion ~ runs thus: 
"If a person baR nut fumillht'd a returt' within t.he time allowed by or under sub-

B4!ction (1) or 'lIuL-HCtion (2), or having fumblhed a return under either of thOle PUb-
IleCtiOns, discovers any omiuion ')1" wrong IIt.atement therein, he mAy fumiah a return 
or a revised return, as the ('nee may be. at any time before the assessment is made, 
B.nd any return 10 made shall be deemed to be a return made in due time UIIder thi, 
IIBCtiori ... 

Tha.t is to ~ . . if a person sends a return which is Qefective and later 
rectifies it by sending a supplementary return before the assessing officer 
has looked into his account or assessed his income, such a return ShOUld 
be considered to he a return filed in due time. so t.hat he may escape the 
penalty, if an:v, that may he imposed for non-submission of return. I 
should think that a provision of this sort will rather help the tax-gathering 
. tlepartment if the 88sessec himself volunteers ~ omission which he might 
have unintentionally made in the original return. 
'At the same time, he will be trying to escape from the penalty that 

may have to he imposed for submission of Ii wrong or a defective return 
or a return with a wrong 6tatement. It might be sl\id that under thtl 
subsequent clause there is no penalty n.ttached for sending a ilubsequent 
return before the time of assessment. I am afraid however that the 
other clause llomely 28 (1) may be applied ill the case I have in mind. 
Therefore I am desirous that the Msessee who suo mot'lL furnishes addi. 
tional information in regard to his Rssessment return should not Be penalised 
(or doing it. It rna:\, be stated by the Government that he might h&ve 
got scent of some information from the department and just to escape 
the penalty he might be supplying the ~ ss  before the time of the 
assessment. Well. that may be so. It JS also pOSSIble that the rltiAta1.ce 
might not be discovered at all in the income-tax office but it wilt be 
within the knowledge of the assessee and who on account of the fear of 
penalty might himself ~ ee  the statement before the time of the 
sse lme ~  In Rnv ease It does not seem to me t.hat t.he department or 
·the tasgathering work will be affiected by trea.ting auah Nturns as filed 
in due time. I move, Bir. 
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1Ir. PNIld .. ' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 

moved: 

"That. aub·claul& (c) of clause ~ of !.he Bill be omit.t.ed." 

The Honourable Sir Jamel GoriQ: Sir, the HdnoU1'a.ble Mtmlber 
opposite has made a case which cannot possibly happen because no penalty 
ca.n ue charged under section 28 (2) if, for any reasonable cause, a proper 
return has not been filed. 1'he only case that he is seeking to benefit 
under this cause is the man who knows he has been found out and who 
rushes in with n correct return in order to escape penalties. I s es~ 

·that that is no;; the kind of case that this House wants to be lenient to. 

Ill. Lalcband lfavalrlt: Sir, I have a similar amendment, and,there-
fore. I wish to support this amendment and say a few words. Sir, r. 
cannot undel'l!tand why when on account of certain. omissions a wrong 
statement has been made, and when the assessee furnishes a correct return 
la.ter on, he should be allowed to do so, but he should not be considered 
to have filed. the return in due time. I will now read the section as jt 
st.ands at. present: 

"If any peraon has not. funliabed a return within the time allowed by or under 
~b~ e ~  (1). or sub·section ~ . or baving furnished a return. under either of .thOle 
tub.sectlona, discovers any omllSlon or wrong statement theretn, he may furnish a 
nituru 01· II. revised r£'turn as the case may be, at any time before .. he a_Bment is 
made, and  any return so made ahall be deemed to be ., return made in doe time under 
this lIection." 

1 submit, Sir, that these words: 

"nny stich return shall be deemed I.e have been made ill time," 

are being tuken awayablOlutely by this Bill. In the Bill these words 
have been omitted. I submit these words are very necessary. If you are 
going to allow an assessee on account. of certain irregularities or omissions 
or 1Jlistakes to fumishhis return, then you are actually reeeiving it after 
the time. If you are receiving it afiier the time why should it not he 
deemed to be within time. The object is that even though he should be 
allowed to furnish the return, the income-tax officer will 8ay it cs not 
deemed to ~ been return in time. I submit that so far when he is 
being allowed to give his return after a time, why should it not be consi-
dered to be within .time and 110 pennlty imposed for the purpose. It is 
being said he may give good rellsons which have to be judged by the 
income-tax officer. The income-tax offic8l'$ are bent upon only one ,thing 
that is to ~e penalty aud make more money. This was admitted by the 
nonourable Member, Mr. Chambers, while he was speaking on another 
amendment. We do not expect that compassion or t,hat generosity from 
t,he income-tax officers in these things. They only know how to getinoney. 
What is the use of putt.ing reasonable cause? It will onlv mean t.he whim 
or the pleasure or the discretion of the income-tax officer. 

!'he Honourable Sir Jamll Grigg: Appealable . 

.. :.r. Lalchlnd lIavalra1: I submit this amendment it! very necess8r,Y 
and that the present law should continue. 
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1Ir. ~ (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur ltahim): 'l'he question ia: 

"That. lub·clall8e (e) of claUle 23 of the Hill be OJIllt.ted,·' 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr, I .•. ShIiMJ: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That for lob·claaae (d) of clause 2J of the Bill the following be lubet.it.ut.ed : 
'(d) in lu\).aecLion W. the wordl 'on the principal Dlilcer of au)' compauy or' 

aba1l be omitted; aud after the worda 'on auy penon' the word. 'who 
hal made a returu under lub·lII!Ction (1) of MOtion 22 or' .hall oe inIert-
ed'." \ 

Sir, the only change made from the recommendatioh of the Select 
Committee is the last part of this amendment. The reason for it is that as 
sub-section (1) of section 22 stands at present you get the absurd positioll 
that if an assessee files a return under sub-section (1) of section 22, you 
cannot eall for his accounts until you have issued another notice under sub-
seCtiOll (2) of section 22 calling for another  return. The amendment is 
desi@led to get rid of this absurdity, Sir. I move. 

1Ir. PnIIdent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That for lub·clause (d) of claUie 2J of I.he Bill Ihe following be lubetituted: 

'(d) in lub-section (4), the word, 'on the principal Dfficer of any compauy or' 
aball be omitted; and after the worda 'on any peraon' the word. 'wlao 
hal made a return under 8ub-section (1) of 8ection 22 or' aba1l be iDJert.. 
ed· ... 

Qui Knhammad Ahmad ltuml: I only want to point out that the "aiGs 
.. 'on the principal officer of any company or' shRll be omitted" ~ 
exist in the Bill. . 

1Ir. I. 1', Shef'hy: We are substituting this amendment for the whole of 
Bub-clause (d). 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 
"That for lub-clause (d) of clauae 2J of tho Rill the following be lubatit.uted : 

'(d) in 1IIlb-l8etion (4), the worda 'on the principal officer of any company or' 
lhall be omitted; and after tAle ~ 'on any pel'lOll' the word. 'who 
hal made a return under lIub-lII!Ction (1) of l8Ct.ion 22 or' thall be iDaert-
ed'." 

The mot.ion was adopted. 

Mr. Sami V8Ilc&Uchelam Ohetty: Sir, I lH'g to move: 

"That to lub-clause (d) of clause 23 of the Bill. the following be added at. the 
end: 

'the following further proviBOI shall be adtbl, namely: 

'Provided further ·that ill respect of tho Ul'cOI1nt books aud other NOOrda 
pertaining to foreign bUBine.1 tbe officer ahaH not call for luch account. 
bookl and records if '" certificate of income of the income-taz aut.horit.y 
in the country of bUline.s il pl'oduced or in regard to oountri81 where 
there i. no inr.Qme-tax, or whel'e p'lch certificak.i cannot be produced 
without dolay, audited statements of accounts are produced: 

Provided further that for the purposes of llection 2J (I) such certificat.ee or 
audited &tatement. of accounts .hall be taken to be conciaaive evi-
denee'," 
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I do not think many words are necessory in support of this amendment 
since the Honourable the }'inance Member in an interruption to my speech on 
the motion for consideration of the Bill asked why audited statement of 
accounts should not be produced ~  the place of account books which cannot 
be easily produced for the purpose of assessment in India from foreign coun-
ties. I think the difficulty of producing I.I.l:count books of businesses in this 
country itself is bad enouih. In the .United Kingdom we do not find any 
provision to demand for the production of account books. What is neces-
sary is to produce an audited statement of accounts. Therefore, it was, there 
was no chance for the department to discover whether the United Kingdom 
assessee was maintaining more than one set of account books or not. I 
hope, Sir, that in so far as the foreign income is proposed to be calculated 
along with the inland income in regard to taxation, this difficulty of produc-
tion of aocount books may be spared to the assessee. 

Mr. LalchaDd lfav&lral: Sir, I rise to a point of order. Cl"use 4 which 
relates toO e ~ income is not yet before the House and as this amend-
ment relates t() t.he same subject of foreign income I request the Chair to 
t"ke it up later. 

'1'he Honourable Sir Jamll GrtU: Foreign income is taxed already on " 
remittance basiA and the Honourable Member who moved this amendment 
complained, I think, t.hat books were called for in connection with the 
remiUo.nce basis of taxation 80 that this amendment is not conditioned by the 
change into the accrual basis. And after the House has heard what I have 
got to say I think it is quite possible that the ~e Member will with-
draw the amendment. I am giving him a cert.ain assurance. The amend-
ment is too wide in this sense that it preoludss .  .  .  . 

Sneru HODOUnbl ••• mbln: The Honourable Mover has not finished 
his speech. 

Mr. LalchaDd lfav&lral: What. about my point of ~  

111'. Preald.8D' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It, appears to be quite 
in order as thp present law provides for taxation of foreign income remitted 
to India. The phrase "account books" here is in general terms Rnd does 
not relate to any particular cl8ss of in(,,ome. 

Mr. Saml V8JlCatacbelam OheUy: I grant., Sir, t.hat this' amendment 
covers remittance 8S well 8S the nccrual basis. It does not necessarily 
follow that this amendment. will go away in case the accrual basis is not 
('Ionsidered by the House. But the Financ£' Member just now revealed to 
the House that if I withdrew this amendment he would give an Il.ssurancc 
about the non-production of acoount books. 

The Honourable Sir Jam .. Grigg: The Honourable Member must listen 
too my IlSSurllnce firRt and see if it sat.isfics him. 

. 
Mr. Sami Venca\aChelam. Ohetty: I do not. know wha.t kind of assurance 

the Honourable Member means, whether it is merely an assurance on ~e 
floor of this House which does not, form pllrt. of t,he Jaw, or whether he IS 
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[Mr. Swami Venkatachelam Chetty.] 

going to make a statutory provision by way of an improved amendment. 
~l  is what the House would like to know befom I may be permitted t6 
WIthdraw my amendment. At any rate 'We have no such assurance now. 
I s~ l~ think that this provision must be accepted by the House in so far 
as It wIll be a great relief to those assessees who would otherwise be com-
pelled to produce account books of vanous branches of his concern. As it is 
the income-tax officers exercise powers which are not statutorily given. A~ 
a matter of fact it was admitted by Government in the course of this debate 
that the power to search for account books has not yet -been invested in 
income-tax officers; still ,th'ey have been exercising this" power without 
ftUthority. So the House must be very chary indeed in giving any addition-
al powers to this Income-tax Department. The production of account books 
is one thing and the production of records and documents is much more 
<lifficult than the mere production of account books. It may be that in so 
far as an assessment can be opened for examination for a number of years 
backwards it very often does happen that a record or a lett8&' which forms 11 
very important basis for calculating the income might not be available to 
the assessee at the time, either due to misplacement or due to submission 
to a court or owing to some other cause; and the production of such docu-
ments on the compulsion of the income-tax authorities will create great 
hardship. I have got a number of instances to show that the uuthority of 
the Income:t,ax Department is exera:sed very tyrnnnically over the small 
8S3essees and it is very difficult indeed to get out of the clutches of this 
department. I have known iuctHnces of small tradesmen being compelled 
to 8Coount for the purchase and disposal of their stock materials. In -fact 
these smnll people do not know how to keep accounts much ]ess to keep 
accounts on the lines suggested hy the Income-tax Department. The officers 
of that department are very technically qualified people. They know how to 
keep accounts according to the modern system and theI are not awarc of the 
various kinds of account keeping practised among the several communities. 
For instance, the Gujratis and Marwaris have a. particular system of accounts 
while the Chettiars of the South have got a different system, and the 
Muslim merchants have a third system of accounts. It is very difficult 
even for persons well-versed in commerotal accounts to understand the 
manner of keeping their accounts, much more so for those officers of the 
Income-tax Department who have studied only one system, i.Il" the English 
system of book-keeping. It is ven difficult to satisfy these income-tax 
officers and particularly when they are anxious to '88Sess a. person to his 
utmost limit. For all these rea80ns I trust this amendment will be 
accepted by the House. 

Mr. Prllldn\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That to Bub·claule (til of clause 23 of the Bill, the following be added at the 
end: 

'the following further provilloll shall be added, namely: 

'Provided further that. in respect of the account books and othel' reoorda 
pertaininl!: to foreign hURinesl t.he officer shaH not call for luch account 
books nnd l ~ if n certificate of income of the int'ome·tax authority 
in thl' country of business is produced or in regard to oountriea where 
there is no income-tax, or where 8uch certifi('.atel cannot be produced 
without delay, audited statement. of account. are pro(luced : 

Provided .further that for the PllrPoleR of 86dion Z5 (tl luch certificate. or 
audIted statement" of Q('couuts shall be taken to beconclu.ive evi. 
dene'!'." 
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fte HODourable Sir .Tamil Qrtu: Sir, there is, of course, a good deal in 
5 P. If. 

the CBse which the Honourable Member has made 
that it is a great nuisance if books are summoned from 

-the four corners of the universe in connection with assessments. Govern-
ment cannot accept his actual amendment because it would preclude 

. Government from calling for books in cases where they had evidence of 
fraud Bnd wanted to investigate the case thoroughly, but I can give him 

-and the HOlls(l an absolutely categorical assurance that account books will 
not be called for if regular and properly audited accounts are furnished each 
year and-this is for the protection of the revenue-the income-tax officer 
has no reason to believe that the audited accounts are incorrect. I will go 
further than that and cover a type of case which is not covered by the 
Honourable Member's amendment and I will say that the intention of Gov-
ernment is not to call for books if it is possible to arrive at the figures of 
income and verify those figures of income in any more convenient manner; 
and I hope with that assurance which is on .record in this HOJJse the Honour-
able Member will feel able not to press his amendment which, as I say, 
does not cover all the cases he has in mind, and certainly would tie the 
hands of Government in cases of fraud which I am sure he does not want 
to do. 

JIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honour-
able Member wish to withdraw his amendment? 

JIr. Simi Vencatachelam "hetty: Sir, may I ask the Honourable Kem-
ber whether he cannot himself bring fol'\\"8I'd an amendment carrying out 
the intentions which_ he has in mind instead of merely giving an assurance 
which after all he knows need not be observed by the income-tax officer? 

fte .HODOurable Sir .Tamil Qrtu: It must be observed by the income-
tax officer, and instructions will be issued to them to see thRt they are 

.observed. . 

JIr. Sam! Vencatachelam Ghetty: I do not propose now to withdraw i'. 
'We will consider about it later on. 

Kr. Bhallobbat.T. Deaal: We will consider the offer that has beE'n made. 
The Assembly then adjourned till EI""'en of the Clock 011 Tuesday, the 

·16th Deoember, 19sa. 
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